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IN THE NAMK OF ALT.AH^ THE BENSFICEKT, THE MERCIFUL 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The Prophet Muharrcnad (S.A.W.) emigrated to Madinah in 
the year 622 C.E. He established a f u l l - f l e d g e d Islamic 
society and State there. This is an irrefutable event of 
human history . A majority of o r i e n t a l i s t s is of the view 
that this Madani phase of the Prophet (S.A.W.) was t o t a l l y 
a p o l i t i c a l phase having :io connection with his previous 
Da'wah in Makkah before Hijrah, They argue that the Kakki 
period of the Prophet experienced rel igious and s p i r i t u a l 
preaching while the Haoani period of ten years was dominated 
by p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s . They also a l lege that the Prophet 
was simply a reformer in Makkah but a p o l i t i c a l and military 
leader in Madinah. The truth is that most of the writings 
of the western scholars are parts of the Zionists * design 
against Islam and Muslims. Sirah books authored by orienta-
l i s t s served wel l the Zionism. They influenced tte Muslim 
minds also to a very great extent . 
Many a Muslim scholars to say nothing of laymen* 
believe that the organization of government and state a f t e r 
Hijrah was not a part of the Prophet's mission but i t was 
a God-gifted reward f o r the steadfastness of the Prophet 
and his fol lwers on Islamic b e l i e f s and deeds in Makkah. 
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They also subscribe to the idea that the Prophet's Da'wah 
in MaJckah had nothing to do with s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l , economic 
and cultural aspects of human l i f e , 
. Howt;ver, the in-depth study of the or ig ina l sources 
on the Prophet's l i f e and mission shows that the Madani 
phase of the Prophet's mission was a natural continuation 
of his Da'wah work started in Makkah. ife called the people 
to change their whole l i f e according to the injunctions of 
Allah, the Creator and the Sustainer, in ooth the phases of 
Makkah and KcK3inah. His Dawah in Makkah too had a clear socio-
p o l i t i c a l overtone. The only di f ference between the Prophet's 
mission in Makkah and Madinah was that of theory and practice, 
That the Prophet's mission in Fakkah had s o c i o -
p o l i t i c a l implications has been discussed in the thesis 
under s ix separate chapters'the summary of which i s presented 
in the following pages. 
- x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x -
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C H A P T E R - I 
SOCIAL BACKGROUND OF THS PROPHCT MUHAMMAD (S.A.W,) 
The Prophet Muhammad (S .A.W.) , born and grown up 
in the v a l l e y of Mak.<ah, announced his prophetic mission 
at the age of 40. He cal led the people to the forgotten 
message of Al lah . This was in fact a kind of denouncement 
of the exist ing mode of re l ig ion i . e . paganism and poly-
theism, The leaders of Quraysh resented this mission of the 
Prophet (S .A .W. } . They resisted i t with their f u l l might 
and power. At such a c r i t i c a l juncture the Prophet (S.A.W.) 
was solaced by Allah asking him to draw the attention of 
Quraysh to a very important point i . e . his past l i f e , his 
s o c i a l status and his character, 
DIRiCCT DilSCanDdNT OF Pi OPHET IBRAHIM ( A . S . ) 
The Prophet (S.A.W.) c l a r i f i e d on many occassions that 
he was a direct descendent of Pxophet Ibrahim ( A . S . ) . His 
geneological table is as fo l lows : 
Muhammad ibn 'Abdullah ibn 'Abdul ^IUttalib ibn HoShin 
ibn 'Abd Manaf ibn Qusayy ibn Kilab ibn Muiiah ibn Ka'b ibn 
luayy ibn Ghalib ibn Fihr ibn Malik ibn Nadhar ibn Kinanah 
ibn Khuzymah ibn Mudrikah ibn Ilyas ibn Mudhar ibn Nizar ibn 
Ma'd ibn 'Adnan. 
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And from 'Mnan to Prophet Ismail , son of Prophet 
Ibrahim there i s a gap of seven generations. 
BLOOD REIL/vTION WITH THB CELEBRITIES OF MAKKAH 
Al l the forefathers of the Prophet (S.A.W.) were 
men of eminence and respectable personalit ies of the Quraysh 
of Makkah. For so many decade they had been associated with 
the o l igarchical system of Makkah that they not only ran the 
administrative appratus of the c i ty but also provided r e l i -
gious/ p o l i t i c a l , s o c i a l and military leadership. 
SOCIAL STATUS OF THE PROPHET'S MOTHER 
The nobi l i ty of the Prophet (S.A.W.) on the side 
of his mother was an established f a c t . His mother, Aminah 
b i n t Wahdb, belonged to one of the most prestigious clans 
of Quraysh, Banu 2uhrah, Her geneological table i s enume-
rated here below. 
Aminah bint Wahab ibn 'Abd Manaf ibn Zuhrah ibn 
Kilab ibn Murrah ibn Ka'b ibn Luayy ibn Ghalib ibn 
Fihr. 
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RECOGbilTION OF THE AH3J-AIr-KITAB 
The Jews and christ ians had long been waiting f o r 
the appearance o£ the promised Prophet, When the Prophet 
was born the Jewish Ulama recognised that the baby in the 
lap of Aminah bint Wahab was none out the expected Prophet. 
Bahira and Nestor, two monks l iving in Busra did not f a i l 
to recognize the young Muhammad as the l a s t Prophet of 
Al lah. 
All £MBaDI^ENT OF HIGHb'ST INTEGRITY 
The Prophet (3 .A.W.) had come to be considered by 
the Chiefs of Quraysh as one of the most capable man of 
their generation maintaining the honour and power of the 
tr ibe throughout Arabia, He had been recognised by the 
Makkans as the embodiment of high q u a l i t i e s , truthfulness 
and honesty much before his appointment as the Prophet and 
for that he was given the t i t l e of "Al-Amin", the t r u s t -
worthy, the r e l i a b l e , the honest, 
Tl-il£ MOST FIGURE 
The Prophet (S.A.W.) was very popular in Makkah for 
his qual i t ies of generosity and other t r a i t s of soc ia l welfare, 
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Zayd iiDn Harithah Kalbi, a slave of Khadijah in early period 
and of the Prophet in the later days had preferred to l ive 
v/ith the Prophet to going to his native place with his fathf r . 
ADu LahaiDj one of the Prophet's uncle and arch enemy of Islam 
in later days, loved the Prophet so much that he always boas-
ted of the qual i t ies of his nephew before the pilgrims from 
outside. 
The event of the erection of the Black-stone in the 
Holy Ka'bah was also a d e a r proof of his popularity among 
Quraysh. He always did good to his Kins, extended helping 
hands to the poor and the needy, fed the guests and supported 
the cause of truth. 
hODEL CH.'\RACTh:R 
Al l the historians and Sirah writers are agreed on the 
tact thfit the Prophet's l i f e even before his declaration of 
his prophethood was extra-ordinari ly pious. There was not even 
a single stigma in i t . He never indulgef' in any bad, obscene 
or immoral a c t s : gambling, drinking, vulgar wrangling e t c . 
His love for j u s t i c e and hatred against the exploitat ion of 
the oppressed can well be seen in his participation in the 
Hi If al-Fudhul. 
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ANTI-PAGANISTIC THOUGHTS AND PRACTICES 
He always adherred the idea of indulging in i d o l -
worship and other polytheis t ic practices connected with i t » 
Orientalists such as Rodinson al lege that the Prophet (S.A.v; .) 
his 
practised the rel igion of / fatht -rs before his being the Prophet, 
This al legation i s based on mere conjecture and mischief . The 
story of Bahira and that of Zayd ibn Harithah are clear proofs 
of the Prophet's abhexrence against the polytheism. 
FIARI<IAGE WITH KHADIJAH 
At the age of 25 the Prophet married Khadijah bint 
Khuwaylad of Banu Asad, a rich lady and great merchant of 
KaXkah. Khadijah herself proposed to the Prophet a f t e r be?ing 
impressed by his high character. She belonged to a very respec-
table family of Quraysh as i s evident from his geneological 
table I 
Khadijah bint Khuwaylad ibn Asac. ibn 'ADdul 'Uzza ibn 
Qusayy ibn KilaD ibn Murrah ibn Ka'b ibn Ijuayy ibn Ghalib 
ibn Fihr. 
- x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x -
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C H A P T E R . ^ 
THS PROPHK-TIC MESSAGE AND ITS IMPLICATIONS 
The Prophet (a.A.W.) started his Da ^vah work in a 
socifty which had lost its re l igious grace and which was too 
much currupt and replete with a l l kinds of evils and v i c e s . 
HIS PROPH '^TIC MESLAGB 
His message in MakKah can be categorized under the 
following three major heads. 
1, Basic b e l i e f s , 
2 , Rituals and modes of worship. 
3 , Moial teachings. 
B/vSIC BELIEFS 
The Prophet (S.A.W.) discording a l l pagan b e l i e f s and 
f a i t h s introduced the true b e l i e f s , namely, Tavjheed, Risalah, 
and Ma'ad, 
RITUr^ LS AKD j^QL'^ -.S OF WORSHIP 
The Prophet's message was not confined t o only meta-
physical connotations or philosophical concepts, i t s structure 
Was erected on several strong p i l l a r s too each of which had i t s 
physical texture. These were J 
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1. Shahadah 
2 . Salat 
3. Zakat and 
4« Sawtn. 
KiORAL TEACHINGS 
Besides the basic taith and a few r i t u a l s the Prophet 
(S.A.W.) presented a very broad concept of moral l i f e before 
the people. He wanted to produce a high order of human charac-
ter in the l i f e of individuals . The moral teachings of the 
Prophet (S, A.V,', ) may be summarized in simple words as follows s 
1. Not to commit shirk and worship Allah alone. 
2 . To do good to parents, neighbours, friends and dest i tutes . 
3 . Not to commit murder, bury human beings a l ive , draw near 
lev/d things, commit adullery e t c . 
4 . To speak always, truth, measure and weigh with j u s t i c e , 
keep pledge and covenant, e t c , 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPHETIC FiESSAGE 
The Prophet's teachings in MaxKah had clear s o s i o -
p o l i t i c a l overtone. From the very beginning of the Prophet's 
mission the pagans of Makkah had sensed the s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l 
im.plications of the new r e l i g i o n . A number of events and 
happenings may be cited to prove the view. 
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GLAD TIDING BY THE PF.OPHST (S,A.W.) 
Once ADU Jahal and his co l leages passed some s a r c a s t i c 
remarks with laughter at the Prophet (S, but the Prophet 
solaced his companions with the t iding that Allah would certa in -
ly grant supremacy to His Deen and i t s opponents would be k i l l e d 
by them one day. 
EB^ i-ORTS OF COMPROMISE 
The leaders of Quraysh of fered to the Prophet to make 
Tavjheed-shirk combination so as to be acceptable to a l l but the 
Prophet spurned the proposal rec i t ing before them Surah a l -
Kafirun of the Quran that shut the door any further e f f o r t s 
of compromise, 
QURAYSHI DELEGATION AMD THE PROPHST 
A Qurayshi delegation approached •rtbu 1 a l i b to ask him 
to have ache;ck on his nephew's a c t i v i t i e s . In response to the 
complaints of the disbel ievers the Prophet said / ** I i n v i t e 
them towards such a f a i t h that , i f they accept i t , w i l l give 
them iiupremacy over Arab land and subdue the non-Arab t e r r i -
tor ies for therr." 
OFFERS OF QUR/>YSH TO THE PROPHET 
•Utbah ibn Rabi'ah, a disbel ieving Quraysh leader 
o f ! e r e d the prophet r iches , overlordship b e a u t i f u l g i r l s and 
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arrangement for the best physician. In answer to these o f f e r s 
the Prophet recited verses from the Holy Quran. 'Utbah was so 
much schocked and impressec that he deeply sense;d the socio -
p o l i t i c a l implication of the Prophet's r e c i t i n g . 
REACTION OF APIAB TRIBES 
The Prophet (S.A.W.) cal led on a number of Arab Bedou-
ine tr ibes to give them Al lah 's message. The chief Banu 'Amir 
ibn Sa'sa "ah started bargaining with the Prophet (S.A.W.) when 
he f e l t that his Da'wah would certainly change the s o c i o - p o l i -
t i c a l s i tuation not only in the Arab but also in the non-Arab 
countries. 
GOOD KrJWS TO BANU bAKR IBN WAEL 
The Prophet had given Banu Bakr ibn Wael good news that 
i f they accepted Islam, they would dominate the Peisian land, 
marry the Persian g i r l s and enslave their chi laren. 
B^-UvR: *ABS AND THE PROPHET'S FESSAGE 
On l istening to the Prophet's message the leader of 
3anu 'Abs/ Maysarah ibn Masruq said that one day or the other 
Islam would be in a commanding position in the v;orld. 
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BYZAKTINS EMPEROR'S STATEMENT 
I t was in the beginning of the MaKki phase of the 
Prophet's mission that the Roman king/ I-teracleus confirmed 
before Quraysh leaders present in his court that Muhanmad the 
Prophet would certainly rule over his empire in the future , 
KHABBAB IBN AI^ARATT 
Once the Prophe t (S.A.W,) solaced the injured soul 
of one of his companions, Khabbab ibn al -Arattwith the words 
that Alxah would certainly give supremacy to this Deen and the 
whole Arab would experience t o t a l peace to the extent that one 
X'^ ould have no fear but of Allah while travel l ing from San'a 
to Hadhra Mut. 
- x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x -
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C H A P T E R » I I I 
THE. SPREAD OF DA *WAH AT mKKAH 
THE SECRET PHASE OF DA'WAK 
The Prophet (S, A, W,) started his Da'wah work from his 
own house and clan and kept his a c t i v i t i e s secret for three 
years in the beginning. In this secret phase a number of Ashraf 
as well as s i aves and Wawali entered the fo ld of Islam* Thfir 
ijtrength was more than f i f t y . Among men Abu Bakr, among minors 
among slaves and Hawaii, Zayd ibn Harithah and among 
v^ oman Khadijah bint Khuwaylad were the f i r s t Muslims of Makkah 
These souls attracted more and more peopie to the f o l d of 
Islam. 
OPEN DA'V;AH 
The secret phase of Da'wah came to an end with Abu Bakr's 
speech in the Holy mosque. Hearing the words of Abu Bakr 'Utbah 
ibn Rabi'ah jumped upon hin and beat hini up severely with his 
nailed shoes. It was at this phase ,hat th»s ProDhot v/Qs asked by 
Allah to wcirn his kinsmen openly, 
INCREASING IF.PACT OF DA'WAH 
In the open phase of Da'wah the Quraysh stood against 
the preaching of the New Faith. They persecuted the Muslims 
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with their f u l l inight, iDut the a n i v a l of pious souls c o n t i -
nued to enter the Islamic f o l d . 
The Islam of Hamzah ibn ^Abdul Muttalib, an uncle of 
the Prophet and 'Umar ibn Khattab renovated rather strengthened 
the position of Islam in Maxkah. Their Islam encouraged others 
to j o i n the Islamic group formed by the Prophet, 
DA'WAH TO NON-QURAYSHI TRIBES 
The travel lers and Hajj pilgrims carried the s t o r i e s 
o f /prophet ' s Da'wah to d i f f e r e n t corners of the Arabian penin-
sula . Those who heard these s tor ies developed curios i ty in these 
hearts to know more about the Prophet and his teachings. Many 
a Beoduine trit^al leaders such as Abu Zarr Ghif fasi / Unays 
Ghi f far i , Zamad ibn Tha'labah, 'Arar ibn 'Ab-jsah, Tufayl ibn 
'Amr Dausi e t c . came to Makkah/ accepted Islam and returned to 
their places with new zeal and mission to invite the people 
to the truth. 
DA'./AH TO I^ I^ JDIKAH 
The Prophet's Dawah reached Kadinah in 620 C.E, The 
Prophet met once a Mdani delegation in Makkah and invited them 
to Islam. Six men accepted the Prophet's Da'wah. The later 
development in I-:adinah in regard with the spread of Islam v/as 
the natural outcome of those six Maoani Muslims, 
- x - x - x - x - x - x - > -
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C H_A P T E R - IV 
OPPOSITION TO ISLAM Al^ ITS CAUSSS, 
The tirre-span of thirteen years from 610 C . E . , the 
year of the ordainraent of Kuharrmad (S.A.W,) as the Apcrtle 
of Allah, to 622 C .E . , the year of his emigration t o Madinah 
was a very crucial and decis ive phase of the Islamic Da'wahe 
The disbelievers of MakJxah were determined to crush i t with 
a l l the force they could tnustre. They employed a l l mecins of 
repression i . e . r id icule , accusations, rev i l ing , negative 
damaging rumours, s o c i a l boycott, physical torture, harrassment, 
conspiracies for murder and assassination. A l l these measures 
v;ere meant to check the increasing strength of the New Faith, 
The enemies were very shrewd and cunning as they attacked 
their target from three s ides . The launched a campaign against 
the Prophet, tortured his followers physically and mentally 
with their f u l l might and ridiculed and raised baseless objec-
tions against the Holy Quran. 
THiil PROPHET MJHAI4iyiAD 
The enemies of Islam harassed Abu Talib for his constant 
help to the Prophet. They pressurized Atml 'Aas, one son in law 
of the Prophet to divorce the Prophet's daughter but to their 
dismay, he did not succumb to their pressure. The Px-ophet was 
accused of being a ... .:l-man a sourct:rer, a poet and a soothsayer 
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by the Quraysh, The prophet was also subjected to physical 
torture such as sp i t t ing on his holy face , winding a sheet 
round his neck, pulling out some hairs from his beard and 
head, throwing stones on his body, pouring dir t and dust on 
his head, his s o c i a l boycott and at l a s t conspiracy to assa-
ssinate him. 
THE QURAN 
The disbel ievers also made the Quran as their target 
of act ions . They spread the propaganda that the Quran was noth-
ing but the stories of tte past . Nazr ibn Harith of Banu 'Abdul 
Dar had hired some g i r l singers f o r thwarting the e f f e c t of 
the Quran. Leaders of Quraysh would make great noise so as to 
down the voice of the Prophet, whenever the prophet started 
recit ing the verses of the Koly Qaran. 
THS BELIS,VSF(S 
The Quraysh adopted a l l kinds of methods in pers'^cut -
ing the be l ievers . The annals of Islamic movement are replete 
with such savage and cruel events . 
The f i r s t severe barbaric act of Quraysh was that in 
which 'Utbah beat up Abu Bakr badly. The uncle of Zuber ibn 
'Awwan would wrap his nephew with a mat of date-leaves and le t 
the fire-smoke enter inside i t , Usman ibn ' a f f a n ' s uncle tied 
him with ropes and -eat him up. Hus'ab ibn Umayr v;as subjected 
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to d i f f e r e n t kinds of physical torture by his cousin. Like-
wise slaves and Mawali such as B i l a l , his moth^jr, 'Aimiar ibn 
Yasir etc were persecuteo, Yasir and Sumayyah, parents of 
•Ammdr ibn Yasir were tortured to death. They were the f i r s t 
martyres of Islam. 
CAUSES OF 0P.^0SITI0N 
VJhy a l l these persecutions? Why were Quraysh bent upon 
to subject their own Kith and kin to unimaginable measures of 
punishment? What prompted them to unleash their c r u e l t i e s on 
those who were very dear to them a l l t i l l recently? Why did 
they launch an aggressive campaign against the New Faith? 
There were several socia l , p o l i t i c a l , economic and 
re l ig ions causes f o r th is opposition t o Islam, 
SCX:iAL CAUSES 
Leaders of Quraysh f e l t that the centuries-old Arab 
society was going to be disintegrated and in the new society 
there would be no d i s t i n c t i o n betv^7een free and s laves . They 
also f e l t that the new Faith would c u r t a i l their freedom of 
free sexual indulgence. 
ECONOMIC CAUSES 
The Prophet's mission posed g great threat to the well 
established International commerce and trade on which the 
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Quxaysh had monopoly in the region. In the domestic trade also 
the Quraysh had the upperh nd. They levied upon the trading 
caravans passing through the route of Makkah d i f f e r e n t kinds 
of taxes . The Quraysh took the growing Muslim corrmiunity to be 
a danger to this wel l -kni t trade system. 
POLITICAL CAUSES 
The natural targdt of the Prophet *s teaching was the 
o l igarchica l system prevalent in Makkah. The oligarchs appre-
hended that the new r e l i g i o n would make the things upset and 
those who were the subordinates of the Quraysh would put an 
end to their supremacy in the region. 
RELIGIOUS CAUSES 
The Arabs were idol-worshippers« Islam c r i t i c i z e d 
Ihis act of t h e i r s . I t was very insulting and humiliating to 
the Quiaysh that their idols be c r i t i c i z e d and their way of 
l i f e scof fed a t . 
Abu Jahal used to incite the men of Quraysh against the 
Muslims. When he heard the conversion of a mar) of high birth , 
he aigued with him saying: "You abjured the re l ig ion of your 
father . He was for superior to you. We shal l degrade your pru-
dence and i n t e l l e c t , undermine your judgement and drag your 
honour in the mire.** 
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C H A P T E R - V 
SOCIO. TRIBAL BREAK-UP OF MAKKAN CON'TERTS 
During the secret phase of the Prophet's Da *v/ah nrore 
than f i f t y nien and v;omen entered the fold islam. They represen-
ted the following clans of Quraysh. 
1. Banu Hashim. 
2 . Banu Unayyah. 
3 . Banu As ad ibn Khuzaymah. 
4 . Banu •ADd Shams. 
5 . Banu As ad ibn Abdul 'Uzza 
6 . Banu Taym. 
7 . Banu Jumh. 
8 . Banu Saham. 
9 . Banu Makh200m. 
10. Banu 'Aamir . 
11. Banu Harith ibn Fihr. 
12. Banu 1 t ^ t t a l i b . 
13. Banu Zuhrah. 
The Muslims of t h i s period included Ashraf, slaves and 
Mawali, But the free men outnumbered the slaves in t h i s l i s t 
of early Muslims, 
The open phase of Da "wah experienced a great change in 
the speed of conversion. The more the Muslims were persecuted the 
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mors the sacred souls entered the f o l d of Islam. When the 
prophet (S.A,W.) emigrated to Madinah the strength of Makki 
Muslims including those who had migrated to Abyssinia was more 
than three hundred. They included every clan of the Quraysh as 
well as every section of the society . 
- x - x - x - x - x - x - x -
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C H A P T E R - VI 
CENTRES OF ISIAM IN MAKKI P2RICD 
The Da *wah work of Islam during Makki period was not 
confined to MaKkah only. In the thirteen years of t h i s phase 
there emerged a number of centres of Islam in Arabian penin-
sula, Besides Makkah the other centres of Islamic Da'wah were 
the fol lowing. 
1 . Madinah. 
2 . Abyssinia, 
3 . Bahrayn, 
4 . Yemen, 
5 . Najran, 
6 . Tihamah. 
7 . Najd and 
8 . Coastal Hijazo 
H^DINAH 
The f i r s t Muslim of Madinah were Suv/ayd ibn Samit and 
lyas ibn Mu'aaz, They could not do anything in regard with the 
spread of Islam because they were k i l l e d in the c i v i l war named 
Bu *aath. In 620 C.E,. s ix men from Madinah accepteo Islam, They 
propagated Islam in their c i t y and succeeded in conversing a 
considerable number of J-teidani people. In 621 C.E,. on the 
occassion of Hajj twelve Muslims of Madinah took pledge at 
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the hand of the Prophet (S .A .W. ) . In the history th is pledge 
i s named as the Bai 'at al-^Aqabah 1 s t . With this caravan of 
Maoani Muslims the Prophet sent one of his companions, Mus'ab 
ibn Umayr to Madinah as teacher. Mus'ab and his Madani host 
As'd ibn Zi*rarah preached Islam day and night as a resul t of 
which nearly 95% population of fi-fs and Khazraj tr ibes confe-
ssed the true r e l i g i o n . I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that the entire c i t y 
of Madinah barring Jews and some individuals from Avs and 
Khazraj had turned into an Islamic society even before the 
Prophet (S.A.W.) stepped in Madinah. According to one ca lcula -
t ion the t o t a l Muslim population of Madinah at the time of 
the Prophet's Hijrah was not less than twenty thousand, 
ABYSSINIA 
In the f i f t h year of the Makki period more or less one 
hundred MaKki Muslims emigrated to Abyssinia to seek gsylum 
a f t e r t h e i r persecutions at the hands of Quraysh had become 
into lerable . The king Negus permitted the refugees to l i v e 
in Abyssinia with f u l l d igni ty . Most probably they might have 
carried on Islamic Da'wah v/ork there . Reports are clear that 
the king himself accepted Islam. Siran l i terature do not give 
any clear report of the spread of Islam in Abyssinia but the 
freedom to Muslims there and the acceptance of Islam by the 
king indicate that Islam might have attracted many people 
towardsit , 
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BAHRAYN 
Al -Ashaj j , a leader of Banu Abdul Qays, a t r i b e l iving 
in the area of Bahrayh, having got the news of the Prophet in 
Maxxah sent his s i s t e r ' s son, 'Anir ibn 'Abdul Qays t o Makkah 
to bring more d e t a i l s of the New Faith and i t s preacher. •Amr 
accepted islam when he l istened to the 
Pj-opheta After sometime 
he returned to Bahrayn and informed his uncle# Al -Ashajj about 
his experiences, A l -Ashaj j accepted Islam and preached i t 
clandestinely among his clansmen. Consequently several members 
of Banu Abdul Qays entered the f o l d of Islam. 
YM'iAN 
Yman vjas inhabited by a number of clans including 
Ash'ar and Banu Hamadan, The l a t t e r and i t s branches lived in 
an around Ka'arib. Abu I^sa Ash'ari came to Makkah and accepted 
Islam, He went back to his community and started preaching the 
Deen. In a very short period of time nearly f i f t y Ash 'ar i tes 
including Abu Burdah and Abu Ruham, brothers of i\bu Fiusa accep-
ted Islam. 
Qays ion Malik ion Sa'd of Banu Hamadan accepted Islam 
i n , t h e very early phase of tokki period. He preached Islam in 
his area. Ma'arib and gained much success , 
NAJRAN 
In the sixth year of the Makki period twenty christ ians 
from Najran approached the Prophet to know the cJatails about him. 
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The Prophet invited them to Islam and they responded p o s i -
t i v e l y . They returned to Najran with their hearts enlightened 
toy the Islamic f a i t h and teachings. There i s no c lear report 
about the Da'wah a c t i v i t i e s of these Najrani Foislims in Najran 
ijut most probably they tried their best to spread the l a s t and 
complete edition of the revealed r e l i g i o n . 
TI R^VMAH 
It was inhabited by many Bedouine t r i b e s . Azd Shanuah 
was important among them. One of i t s leaders, Zamad ibn Tha 
labah was an early Hislim;.. He v/as a friend of the Prophet 
(S .A .W. ) . On the instruction of the Prophet he preached Islam 
among his people in Tihamah. 
Banu Daus was a lso an inhabitant of Tihamah, Tufayl 
ibn 'Amr Dausi accepted Islam in Makkah at the hands of the 
Prophet and af ter returning to his place he invited his people 
to the true path. 
NAJD 
•Amr ibn 'Abasah v/as an early Muslim from Najd. He lived 
cilternately at Suflah and Hazzah a f t e r accepting Islam. He 
might have done Da'wah work with much zeal and enthusiasm among 
his t r i b e , Banu Sulaym. 
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COASTAL HIJAZ 
Banu Ghiffar l ived in the western coastal region of the 
Red Sea. The f i r s t man who accepted Islam of t h i s t r i b e was Abu 
Zarr G h i f f a r i . He spread Islam in his t r ibe with success . Abu 
Zarr invited not only t^is clansmen but a lso Ban Aslair,. Before 
the Hijrah half of both the Banu Ghiffar and Ban Aslam had 
entered the fold o£ Islam. 
C O N C L U S I O N 
Thus one w i l l be more than j u s t i f i e d in concluding 
that the Prophet's Dawah in Makkah was meant f o r a t o t a l 
change in every aspect of human l i f e . The prophet's p o l i t i c a l 
venture in Madinah was actually the natural continuation of 
his mission started in Makkah. There i s no doubt that the 
Islamic mission in Makkah had an obvious s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l 
overtone. Had there been no s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l implications of 
the Prophet's teachings in Makkah, there would have never 
been any p o s s i b i l i t y of emerging an Islamic society and 
state in Kadinah. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The Prophet Muhanimad (S.A.W.) emigrated to Madinah 
in the ye^r 622 C.E. fe laid the foundation of an Islamic 
socicty and Ii lamic s tate there. It followed agreements 
vjith the Jevjs of Madinah and d i f f e r e n t Arab Bedouine tr ibes 
inhabiting in the vast neig labour hood of the nascent Islamic 
Centre. He regularised there a systematic mode of worship, 
irrplem€-'nted the s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l lav;s, establish( d a series 
of f u l l - f l e d g e d courts for se t t l ing the legal cases, and 
promulgated lav;s for a l l the v/alks of human l i f e : i n d i v i -
dual or c o l l e c t i v e , s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l economic cultural and 
s p i r i t u a l . Thus, he shaped a comprehensive code of hunian 
c i v i l i z a t i o n . This is an irrefutable event of human history', 
the o e t a i l s of which are completely preserved in the records 
with utmost duthentication. All the e f f o r t s to 
contr>uaict this h is tor ica l r e a l i t : have t a i l e d . 
v^ majority of orientalif^ts if. of the view that tiiis 
Madani phaae of the Prophet (S.A.W.) war- t o t a l l y a p o l i t i c a l 
phase h-iving no connection v/ith his previous Dawah in Makkah 
for thirteen years. They argue that the r-^ Jcki period of 
the Prophet .--x...'.) experiences re l ig ious and spir itucil 
preaching while the Kadani iod of ten years v/as dominated 
by p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s . They also a l lege that the Prophet 
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was a sincere reformer in Fakkah but a p o l i t i c a l and m i l i -
tary leader in Madinah. The truth is that most of the 
v;ritings of the western authors are parts of the Z i o n i s t s ' 
design against Islam and Muslims. The Zionism from i t s 
very beginning aims at def(;ating Islam on p o l i t i c a l front , 
on the one hand and detracting the Muslim masses as wel l as 
the Muslim i n t e l l e c t u a l s from, the pr is t ine teachings of the 
Prophet (S.A.W.) on the other. Under the influence of 
Z i o n i s t ' s movement a number of o r i e n t a l i s t s prepared such 
books on the Prophet's l i f e so as to poxtaxy the Prophet 
at l:adinah ent ire ly d i f f e r e n t from the one at Makkah, Their 
scerah books leave i robl i terable impression on the readers 
that the Prophet's mission in Makkah v/as of purely re l ig ious 
and s p i r i t u a l nature but i t turned into a p o l i t i c a l manoe-
uvre in Madinah, 
Seerah books authoied by v/estern writers seived wel l 
the Zionism, They influenced the Muslim minds to a very 
great extt.nt. Many a Muslin scholcus/ to say nothing of 
laymen belit;ve that the organisation of governt^ent and 
state atter riijrah was not a paxw of the Prophet's mission 
but i t was God-gifted rev^ 7ard for the steadi astness of the 
Prophet and his follov/ers on It lamic b e l i e f s and deeds 
(Iman & Al-A'am,al al~Sv;alehah) in Makkah. They alro subs-
cribe to the idea that the Prophet's Da'v;ah in I^ak;;ah had 
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nothing to do with s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l , economic and cultural 
aspects of human l i f e , 
Hov/ever, the in-depth study of the original sources 
of the Prophet's l i f e and mission leads one to an ent ire ly 
d i f f e r e n t conclusion that the Madani phase of the . , - .Jhet's 
Dawah was a natural continuation of his mission started ixj, 
Kakkah. He called the people to change their whole l i f e 
according to the injunctions of Allah the Creator and the 
Sustainer in Poth the phases of Makicah and Madinah. His 
Da'wah in Ma^Kah too had a clear s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l overtone. 
The only difference between the prophet's message jn Makkah 
and Madinah was that of theory and practue. 
The message in Makkah was confined to words and that 
in Madinah was translated into pract ice . 
That the Prophet's mission in Makkah had socio -
p o l i t i c a l implications has been discussed in d e t a i l under 
s i x separate chapters in the following pages. The f i r s t 
chapter looks into the s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l background of the 
Prophet (S.A.V,'.), The second chapter deals with the Prophet's 
message and i t s implications in Kakkah. The subject-matter 
of the third chapter i s the spread of Islam in Makkah before 
Hijrah. The fourth chapter discui:.sed the opposition t o the 
Prophet's message and i t s causes. The f i f t h chapter 
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presents a clear picture of the Makki Knslims v;ith respect 
to their s o c i o - t r i b a l s t a t u s . The l a s t chapter throws l i g h t 
on the dif l^rent centres of Da 'v.-ah work during Makki periodo 
In this thesis I have tr ied to avoid the use of 
certain versions of several proper v;ords devised and used 
exclusively by the o r i e n t a l i s t s such as F^edinah, Fecca, 
I'.f.dini^n/ ^';eccan etc , instead I have preferred the use of 
Ilctdinah, ^;akkah, Madani^ I-'akki e t c . v/ords. 
I pray to Allah to give me more and more time and 
strength to prepare more research papers on several forgotten 
aspects of the Prophet's l i f e (a .A .W. ) . I also invoke Him 
to enlighten rny l i f e v/ith the Prophet's love as v.'ell as his 
teachings. 
De^jartnnnt of Sunni 
Theology, 
Aligaih Kuslim University, 
L>^ted : 4 . 4 .1990. Aliqarh. 
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C H A P T A R I 
SCX:IAL BACKGROUND, OF THE, PROPHET MUHAL-'J^ AD ( 3 , A . W . ^ 
The Prophet Mihammad/ born and grov/n up in the 
val ley of IBkkah, announced his prophetic mission at the 
age of 40o He declared that he had been selected by the 
Creator of the universe, Allah/ as His l a s t messenger to 
guide humanity on earth to the right patho From the very 
moment of his se lect ion as the Prophet he began to c a l l 
the people to the forgetten message of Allah, This v;as 
in f a c t s a kind of denouncement of the existing mode of 
re l ig ion i . e . paganism and polytheism. The leaders in 
particular and the common people under their influence 
resented this mission of the Prophet. Fjost of them f o r t h -
r ightly rejected his c a l l and resisted i t with their f u l l 
might and pov/er. The Quraysh in general vjere not ready to 
accept position he clair.ed now to hold. The Young Muhammad 
(S.A,W.) in v/hom the Makkans had taken pride had now become 
the most unwanted element and hated person of the soc iety . 
At t h i s c r i t i c a l juncture. The Prophet Muhammad (a.A.W.) 
was solaced by Allah* asking him to drav/ the attention of 
Quraysh to a very important point i . e . his past l i f e , his 
s o c i a l status , and his character.^ 
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As a matter of f a c t one's s o c i a l background and past 
l i f e uo pl<^y a very important role in one 's present occupa-
t i o n . No human society can be traced in history v/hich acc ord-
ed recognition to someone without knov;ing his person and 
weighing his socic-1 s tatus . Likewise, the Prophet Fuhammad's 
Socicil background and his past l i f e prior to his claim, of 
prophethood is one of the very strong evidences to prove 
his truthfulness as the Messenger of Allaho 
DIRECT ^KT OF PROPHET IBR/iHIM ( A . S . j 
Ibrahim ( A . S . ) , equally accepted and reverrsd by the 
three major rel igions of the vvorld, Islam^ Christianity and 
Judaism, i s reported to have heid entrusted his v;ife, Hajerah, 
and his elder son Ismail to the blessing of Allah and the 
care of His Angels in the uninhabited val ley of Makkah, the 
erstwhile Bakkah. Ismail grev/ up as a bedouin youth and 
married in one of the Arab Bedouine t r ibes , Jurhum. His 
offsprings very soon rose to prominence in the region. The 
Prophet I^ Xihummad (S.A.'.J.) is a d irect descendant of Hazrat 
Ismail , 
According to Ibn Ishaque the intervening pedigrees 
between the Prophet l-iuhaiTT..ad (S.A.VJ.) and Ismail (A .S . ) 
num.ber 28 gene rations o The Prophet himself i s quoted to 
have uttered that he had descended d i r e c t l y from Ibiahimo'^ 
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Once the Prophet gave d e t a i l of his geneological 
table in t h i s ways 
'"I ain mhamrnad ibn Abdullah ibn Abdul Fiuttalib ibxi 
Kashim ibn Abd Manaf ibn Qusayy ibn Kilab ibn mrrah ibn 
Ka 'b ibn Luayy ibn Ghalib ibn Fihr ibn Malik ibn Kadhar ibn 
Hinanah Khusaywah ibn Mudrikah ibn Ilyas ibn Mudhar ibn 
Nizaro""^ 
The last person whose native occured in this table i s 
Nizar v/ho v/as a son of Ma'd ibn 'Adnan. And there i s a gap 
of seven generations between 'Adnan and Ismail (A ,S , )o^ 
There are several sayings of the Prophet (S.A.W.) 
indicating that he never went beyond 'Adnan while deta i l ing 
his Kasab and that the geneologists who traced his geneolo-
g ica l table upto Ibiahini (A.S . ) based their findings on 
legends and information of dubious nature^^ It does not 
mean that the Prophet rejected the idea of his geneological 
re lat ion \/ith Ismail, but i t simply referes to the f a c t that 
the names emoted between 'Adnan and Ismail n,xght not be 
sim.ply true. The historians and secxah wi i ters have t r ied 
to f ind out the missing l inks, but they hove di f fered over 
several names and their order. 
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There were, hov/ever, consensus among the Arabs 
that the Quxaysh of Makkah v/ere the o f f s p r i n g s of Ismail 
and Ibr.-ihiir., And i t i s an established f a c t that Banu Has hi n, 
to v/hich the Prophet (S-.A.W.) belonged, was one of the clans 
of Qurayshe 
BLOCD-RaL;>TION WITH THE CEI£;.3RITIr;S OF I-AKKAH 
The Prophet CS.A»W,) wrote l e t t e r s to rulers of several 
kingdoms of the world and chiefs of the d i f f e r e n t tr ibes of 
the Arabian peninsula. Heraculeus of the Byzantine empire 
was among them whom the Prophet invited to accept the true 
r e l i g i o n , Islam. When he recieved the l e t t e r of the Prophet 
he ordered his men to f ind out some i'nportant persons of 
Makkah v/ho might have come in a caravan to a market of 
Syria . Incidently Abu Sufiyan, the chief of a Makkan caravan 
did have come there for business and he was brought t o the 
court of Heracileus. He asked Abu Sufiyan a number of ques-
t ions concerning the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.^. Among others 
one question was about his family background (Nasab)o The 
answer of -^ibu Sufiyan, the then a formidable opponent of the 
Prophet and a leader of the pagans of Makkah, to th is query 
was that he (The prophet) v/as cf, a noble lineage., The comments 
of Roman emperor on t h i s reply v/ad that the Prophets alv;ays 
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belong to the noble famil ies of their societyo 
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Al l the forefathers of the Prophet (S.A.Vi.; were 
rr.en of eminance and respectdble personalit ies of the Quraysh 
of Makkah. For so many decades they had been associated with 
the o l igarchical system of Makkah that not only ran the 
administrative apparatus of the c i ty but also provided r e l i -
gious, p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l and mil itary leadership, 
QUS.AYY IBN KIIAB 
One of the tv-/o sons of Kilab ibn Murrah, Qusayy was 
the most outstanding Arab of his time. After the death of 
his father - in - law, Hulayl, the then chief of Khuza*ah and 
the guardian of the Ka'bah, became the most prominent leader 
of mkkah and the guardian of the Ka'bah. This transfer of 
power from Khuza 'ah to Qusayy of Quraysh v/as not a peaceful 
and bloodlesy oneo It preceded a f i e r c e batt le betv/een 
Khuza 'ah, the old oligarchs of ^Jakkah and claiment of the 
guardianship of both I-iakkah and the Ka'bah, and the Quraysh, 
the nev/ clairnents and real inheritors of the legacy of 
Ibrahirn. Ultimately, the batt le ended in an arbi trat ion . 
I t was consequently agreed that Qusayy would have the great-
e s t share in the Kakkan administration, besides hosting the 
pilgrims as a Mitawalli (Custodian) of the Holy Ka'baho He 
was the f i r s t I-iutawalJi of the Ka'bah from among the 
^ 8 Quraysh. 
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After assuming great o f f i c e of authority he invited 
his nearest Qurayshite kins such as Banu Zuhrah* Banu Taym, 
Banu Makhzum e t c , and sett led them in the immediate surround-
ings of the Ka'bah. They and their posterity were cal led 
Quraysh a l -Bata ' ih (Quraysh of the Hollow}, Distant re lat ives 
and kinsmen belonging to other clcins of Quraysh were set t led 
in the' ravines of the surrounding h i l l s as well as in the 
countryside of I^akkah. They were named as Quraysh al-Zawahir^ 
(Quraysh of the o u t s k i r t s } , Qusayy's authority over both of 
them was complete for they paid him certain commercial taxes 
every year. 
He took the responsibi l i ty of feeding those pilgrims 
v;ho were too poor to provide for themselves c I-te b u i l t houses 
for the keepers of the Ka'bah v;ho t i l l then lived in tents 
erected around, the sanctuary^and got another beauti ful and 
spacious .ui lding. constructec.for h i r s e l f . This building v/as 
kno\m as Dar al-Kadwah (House of Assembly}, It occupiod a 
veiry eminent place in the community l i f e of Makkcih as the 
seat of rule and power t i l l the nev; re l ig ion , Islam, occupied 
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and done away with i t . 
'ADD lAKAF "^ BN QUS.AYY 
G^S'^ YY held four outstanding sons, but the thirt3 son 
'Abd Manaf had distinguished himself in the very l i f e t i m e of 
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his father and carved a place for himself in the Qurayshi 
oligarchy. During his l i f e time CJusayy preferred his e ldest 
son, 'Abd al-Dar, making him his deputy and entrusting to 
him the whole responsibi l i ty of administring the posts he 
held i . e . opening the door of the Ka'bah to pilgrims, feed -
ing the poor pilgrims and commanding the Makkan army in 
b a t t l e s , i-^ccording to this tradit ion , a f t e r the death of 
Qusayy contention for the supremacy arose among his sons 
the batt le v^ as once again avoided by referring the issue to 
that 
arbitration and consequently i t v;as decided/the posts should 
be distributed between 'Abd al-Dai and *Abd Manaf, The later 
was given the posts /pr iv i leges of hosting the pilgrims and 
providing for water to themo^^ Hovv'ever, Azragj t e l l s , us that 
Qussay had equally distributed his s ix posts betv/een Abd a l -
i i 
Dar and Abd Manaf, 
HAGPIIM IBK 'AESD ^ANAF 
After 'Abd Manaf three posts were distributed bt ;^tween 
his t^ /^o sons, Hashim and 'Abd shams. Hashirn was given the 
posts of the Siqayah and the rifadah^ v-hile Abd Shams got 
QiaVvii.ah 
the important post of the/(cann v^ nd of th6> army). A tradit ion 
suggests that i t was Hashim who started the tradition of tr<ide 
journeys outside ^akkah tv/ice a year, one in winter and the 
other in summer; the Caravan of winter traded with the Yaman 
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and that of the summer went to north-v/est Arabia and beyond 
i t to Palestine and Syria, which were dependancies of the 
12 Byzantine Empire. 
His real name v;as 'Amr, He was named Hashim a f t e r he 
had provided the pilgrims with the bread s l iceo and mixed 
in the soup for the f i r s t time, Hashim l i t e r a r a l l y means 
one v.'ho makes s l i c e . He was held in high esteem and honour 
by the Quraysh l ike his great grand father, Qusayy was held 
in his days. 
A l l the trade centres and markets of Makkah enjoyed 
the patronage of Ha shim. Generally tr^de transactions v/ere 
governed by him. Credit is given to Hashim f o r giving Fakkah 
a prominent position in the international trade. 
SHAYDAH IDK HASHIM 
In the last journey to Syrici Hashim ibn 'Abd Kanaf 
came into contact v/ith a young .rnd a t t r a c t i v e g i r l of Yathrib, 
Salna, and having been impres: ed by her charm., m.arried her, 
Salma gave birth to a child v;ho was named Shaybah because a 
portion of his hair was white. Hashim however died duriny 
this journey and his brother, JMuttalib took over the rights 
of the 3igayah and the rifadah. He sincerely wished to 
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transferring these duties to the sons of Hashim by other 
wives but none of them deserved the esteemed position 
t h e i r father held, Vfhile Shaybah^ the son of S.alma was not 
considered because of his tender age and being away from 
Makkah, Yougg Shaybuh v/as very promising; he demonstrated 
remarkable qual i t ies for leadership, iitories regarding his 
excellence \/ere continually conveyed to Makkah by t r a v e l l e r s 
v/ho passed through the o a s i s . His uncle, Mittalib f i n a l l y 
went to see him, and what he saw prompted him to request 
Salma to entrust his nephew to his care, She expressed her 
unwillingness to part with her son. Shaybah also refused to 
leave his mother without her consent. Kot being discouraged 
Huttalib pointed out to both Salma and Shaybah that the 
position v^hich Yathrib had to o f f e r v;as in no way comparable 
to the one promised by Makkah, and that there v/as a strong 
p o s s i b i l i t y that one day Shaybah would hold the higher 
o f f i c e in Quraysh which his father once had enjoyed, and for 
this he must join his people. The argument gredtly impresred 
Sjlma './ho permitted her son to follow his uncle to ^^ikkaho 
Consec^uently, huttal ib took hir young nephew and rode to 
Makkah. When they entered I^akkah i t s people thinking that 
I .uttalib had brought t>hif. time a young slave for domestic 
work called hi;- "-Abdul ^i l t tal ib" (Kuttal ib 's s l a v e . ) . 
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Although Muttalib tr ied to put the thing in order tnc 
word v/ent round the c i t y and S.haybah came to be known as 
•Abctul Muttalib. ^^ 
Not very long a^'ter his arr ival in Makkah he v/as able 
to secure his rights v/ith the help of his guardian. The 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of the rifadah and Siqayah were once again 
entrusted to his charge. He performed his duties so beauti -
f u l l y and e x c e l l e n t l y that he surpassed a l l his predecessors; 
his father^ his uncle and his gxandfather e tc .^^ 
The well of zamzam, the reminiscent of the s a c r i f i c e 
of Hajea-J-h and her son Ismail, had been blinded by the vaga-
r ies of time and the axraysh had no idea of i t s or ig inal 
p l i c e . I t v/as Abdul Muttalib who dug up the v;ell ; he had been 
guided in his dream to i t s place. The Quraysh on hearing this 
good news rushec? to the place and demanded their shaie in the 
w e l l . Abdul Muttalib refused to comply with their demando 
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Final ly , they had to concede his right over the watero 
Kow he m i^de elaborate arrangements f o r v/atering the pilgrims 
around the Zutnzam. The pilgriu^s, who earl ier guenched their 
t h i r s t from other v;el ls , preferred to urink from the 
13 Zamzam, 
% 
'i>bdul Muttalib v/as one of the mont > steeme<3 leaders 
of the Quraysh. He was very hospitable, generous anc kir-d 
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hearted. The rulers of the neighbouring kingdoms as well 
as the pr inc ipal i t ies of Arabia respected hirr v.^  ry much. 
He rettiained undisputed leader of tte Quraysh t i l l his 
death. 
After the miraculous escape of the Quraysh from the 
attack of Abrahdiwhich is generally referred to in our 
sources as the incident of the Elephant, the Quiaysh came 
to be known as "the people of God , " and they v/ere held in 
oven greater respect than betore, because G!od had ans^'ered 
the prayers of 'At^ dul Kuttalib and other Quraysh leaders, ^^ 
Arab poets composed odes in their admiration. 
He was respected by ttie v.'hole of Arabia f o r his 
great q u a l i t i e s . Once a group of Khujja'ah tribe came to 
him V7ith thf^  request to make them his a l l y , saying that 
they too had beon custodians of the House of Allah 
before C/Uxaysh became i t s guardian. He accepted their 
reijuest and .hnounced to one and a l l that the Khuza 'ah 
were his allies. He also got v^ritten a document to this 
21 e f i e c t and hanged i t with the mantle of the Ka'bah. 
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'HSDULILI-^ H IBIV 'ALUUL MUTTALI3 
•/wbdul isuttalib had ten sons: Harith, Hamzah, Zuber, 
Ha jell, I'.aqadcarr:, Zirar, At^ u L -^ihab, Abbas, Abu Talib and 
At:dullah. The lat ter was the father of the Prophet I-Uharr.tnad 
(a,A,V/.) and -the youngest of a l l his brothers. He v/cis the 
beloved of 'j\bdul Luttal ib . He v/as of vtry f ine nature. He 
v;as respected by a l l the Mak/vans for his high chaaracter and 
^ood q u a l i t i e s . I t i s reported that a young and beauti ful 
lady, Qatilah bint Kaufal, a s i s t e r of famous Waraqah ibn 
l.aufal, f e l l in love v/ith Abdullah and she once approached 
hirn near the Ka 'bah and poured out her heart to him, but to 
no a v a i l . At l a s t she proposed to o f f e r one hundred camels 
to hirn provided he shared her bed one night. He declined her 
o f t e r , as he v/as a man of great integrity Liter , he married 
Aminah bint '..'ahab it>n Abd Kanaf, the mother of the Holy 
prophet of Allah. He died tv^ /o months before the birth of his 
son, I Ai ha nil .id, v/hile returning from d traoe journey no 
o • 2 2 Sjyria, 
SOCIAL OF 'IH:^  H<OPtg::T'3 
hf nobi l i ty of the Proph^-'t ( b . A . J . ) on the side of 
hie n;other '-.'us an established f a c t , lud no one dared to deny 
i t . His n»ther, Aminah bint ./ahab, belonged to one of the 
rnoijt prestigious calns of Qurayrh, Banu Zuhrah. Ibn HiFham 
h<r.L-. given her geneological table t^ss f o l l o w s : 
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Aminah bint V\[ahab ibn Abd Manaf ibn Zuhrah ibn Kilab 
23 ibn Murrah ibn Ka'b ibn LuXayy ibn Ghalib ibn Fihr. 
V/ahab ibn Abd Manaf, the father of Aminah, v;as the 
24 chief of his clan/ Banu Zuhrah, 
RRGOGNITIQI^ ' OF THE AHL-AL-KITAB 
The Jev/3 of Yathrib in particular and other people 
of the Book had long been V7aiting f o r the appearance of the 
Premised Prophet, They generally thought that the Prophet 
would be born among them but v/hen the Prophet Muhammad v/as 
bom in the family of Banu Hashiin in Makkah, the Jews, espe-
c i a l l y their ulama recognised the signs that had been mentioned 
for the appearance of the promised Prophet, and chey did knov; 
that the baby in the lap of Aminah bint './ahab v/as the expected 
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Prophet, They often threatened the Av.'? and Khazraj of 
Yathrib, warning th-it they would take revenge against them 
v;ith the help of the coming Prophet. It was these signs and 
portents of the promised Prophet and the v;arnings of the Je .'s 
that prompted the Yathrabi pilgrit'is to accept tiie nev; creed 
at the hands of the Prophet (S . .A, , ; , ) . 
.Jhen the Prophet Muhammad v/as simply a boy 
of tender age, and according to a report tv/elve years old 
only his uncle and patron, Abu Talib took him, to -Syri^io 
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un his way at Busra (Bostra) he met a Christian monk Bahira 
He v/as v/ell-versed in the Holy scriptures and impatiently 
v/aited for the advent of the Prophet whose signs and attr ibutes 
ne found- in his Holy Book, When the Makki caravan approached 
his hermit.iye the monk sav; a very strange phenomenon which 
he had never seen before . He saw that a r.mall lov.'-hanging 
cloud moved slov/ly over and. above the caravan and that as 
:Loon as the catdvan sheltered i t s e l f under the shade of a 
tree the cloud ce-ased to move and remained s t a t i c over the 
tree , while the tree lov/ered i t s branches over the caravan 
to provide them a thicker shade, Bahira knew that this rare 
phenomenon v;as of high s igni f icance . Suddenly a thought f l a s h -
ed his minci and he invited the carvan to a f e a s t . Every member 
of the caravan excepting the Prophet Kuham-mad v;ho had been 
l e f t behind to look a f t e r the camels and the baggage, came 
to the monk's c e l l . As they approached, Bahira scanned their 
faces one by one, but he tailed to see the signs of the 
expected Prophet on them. 
He enquired whether a l l the persons had come. They 
told hitn thv-it a l l had come excepting a boy. At the insistance 
of Bahiia the young liuhamrad was brought to 
partake in the feast v^ith them. The monk looked at him 
attent ively throughout the meal. He noticed many features of 
both face and body corresponding to the descri- ' t ion of the 
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promised Prophet in his Book. When the f e a s t v/as over^ he 
asked him many questions concerning his mode of l i f e and 
s leep, cind about his a f f a i r s in general . The Prophet (S .A.W. ; 
anev/ered a l l his queries, and f i n a l l y at his request he 
removed his cloak to shovv him his back, Betv;een his should-
ers Bahira found that very mark he expected to see . He turned 
to iibu Tal ib and asked him to take his nephev; back to his 
countrv and guard him against the becausc i f they knev>' 
about hirn those things which I knov/ now they v/ould riarm.. 
him.^^ 
At the age of 2 5 the Prophet was o f fered to undertake 
trade voyage to Syria by Khadijah bint Wiuwaylad a great and 
wealthy v?idow of Makkah on very favourable terms and conditions. 
He accepted this o f f e r and set o f f f o r his journey, /.'hen the 
caravan reached Busra, the headqtiaa;ters of South Syria , the 
Prophet took shel ter under shadov; of a tree;. There v;as a 
hermitage nearby. I t could have been the same c e l l in which 
the Kakki caravan had been feasted by Bahira the monk some 
f i f t e e n ye.irs ago. Perhaps Bahira had died and another 
Christian mor,k iMe^^ tor by name h^d lived there. :\estor the 
Hiotik noticed r.uhammad the Prophet und was quite amazed, Ite 
Qp^jroachec the companion of the Prophet, I'aysarah, and asked 
him about the man beneath the tre^ . i^aysarah told him that 
he v;as a man of Quraysh, the guardic-.ns of the Ka 'baho 
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none 
Cn his part Kestor observed that/other than a Prophet sat 
benecith that tret i He advised ^^ a^ysarah not to leave the man, 
27 for he v/ould be the last Prophet of Allciho 
When the Prophet returned from his business tour to 
w.yria, v;ho was in fact a slave of Khadijah, informed 
hij- mistrtiss of what the monk had said, ftearing t h i s , she 
went to her cousin ;Varaqah ibn Naufal and bariefed hin. about 
these things. Waraqah, v/ho had become Christian in his pursuit 
of the True Religions said, " I f this is true, I^ uharrr'ad i s the 
Prophet of our people for long I have known that a propsiet 
28 is to emergp' and that fortunate time has no\f comeo" 
AK' ^KBODII^Ll' OF HlGPfi^ ST II--iT£GRITY 
The Prophet had come to be considered by the Chiefs 
of Quraysh as one of the most capdble man of their gene^^tion 
nsaintaining the honour ond power of the tribe throughout 
Arabia. The Quraysh experienced on mciny occasions his truth-
fulness , his honesty and his trustvjorthiness„ They never 
heard that he had ever uttered t l i e . The i-'Oople t'ntru£:ted 
tneir valuables and riches to his custody. They v^ere sure 
that in his custody their wealth and money v;as much safer , 
ond when they wish or require, they would get them back 
intact and without any delay. The^e good qualities of the 
i 
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young Muhamrnad (S.A.iV.} won for him the; t i t l e s of Al-Sadiq, 
dnd Al-Amin. Not only in Hakkah but to other parts of ..Vrabia also 
he v/as known f o r his extra-ordinary q u a l i t i e s , ^'ere tnention 
or utterance of the v/ords '"Al-Amin"' and "Al-Sadiq"- c learly 
and undoubtedly indicated to Muhammad ibn /Jodullah (S.A.w,) 
Ibn Hisham says that by the titiiie the Prophet attained 
the age of youth he had already bee;n recognised by the Makkans 
as the embodiment of high qual i t ies , truthfulness and honesty 
and for that he was given the t i t l e of " / i l - A m i n , t h e t r u s t -
29 v;orthy/ the reliable^ the honest. 
Ibn Sa'd says that because of his good qual i t ies the 
Prophet Kuhammad was cal led "Al-Amin"' by his community. ^^ 
'im HCXiT LOVED FIGURE 
The Prophet (S.A.W.) was very populor in Kakkah for 
of 
his qual i t ies /generosi ty and other t r a i t s of socia l wel fare . 
He was not only the most beloved [jersonality of Quraysh 
Lut also t-xtru-ordinary youth to t-ike pi ide in . 
Zayd ibn Karithah kalbi , a slave of Khadijah in 
early period and of the Prophet in the later days, once 
composed some verses v/hich exprefj.ed his mindr, Since his 
re fusal to return with his father had saddened his family 
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and parents, he asked the Kalbi pilgrims to convey the ode 
to them, so that they take solace that he was in better 
hands. The story goes l ike t h i s . His father learnt from the 
pilgrims that his lost, son v/as l iv ing v/ith the Prophet at 
Makkah, so he immediately set out for Kakka in order to 
retrieve himo On reaching the c i ty the Kalbi deputation met 
the master of Zayd and requested him to free him in the 
exchange of the amount the money he demanded. The ans'.-'er from 
the Prophet v/as that Zayd should be given freedom to choose 
between his father and his master, i f he chose his father 
he was free to go v/ithout paying any ransom, i f he preferred 
to l ive vjith his master he would not be compelled to leaveo 
Zayd did not hesitate to announce that he v;ould not leave 
his master, Muhammad (S-.A.'..',^, His father and uncle asked 
him why he preferied slavery to freedom. He ansvjered that 
he hod experienced such things from his master that he would 
never choose anyone beside him.^^ 
I t i s reported that Abu Ldtiab, one of the Prophet's 
uncle and arch enemy of Islam in Ivitei days, loved the 
Prophet so nxich that he alv/ays boasted of the qual i t ies of 
his promising nephev.' before the pilgrims coming from outside. 
This love touched the high v/ater-m^irk \.'hen he asked his 
nephev/ to marry his daughters, Ruqayyah and Umm I<lilthum, 
with his two sons,utbah and Utayb<ih, The Prophet agreed dnd 
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the marriage took place . ' ' Abu .Lahab was proud of this 
matrimonial relationship v/ith the Prophet (S .A.W.) , 
When the Prophet was thirty f i v e years old, 
Quraysh decided to rebuild the Ka 'bah. They worked separately 
clan by clan, and when the construction was completed, the 
issue of placing the Black-stone into i t s place in the wall 
of the Ka'bah created tension among the clans of Quraysh, 
for each of them v/anted t o have the: honour of l i f t i n g of 
the holy stone, and placing i t in i t s place. It agitated 
then so much that they readied themselves to f i g h t . One 
Ummayyah Makhzumi proposed a solution. He said that the 
f i r s t man vjho would enter through the gate of the mosque 
next morning should be accepted as arbi trator . The next day 
Quraysh cdime to the spot and found that liuhammad (S.A.W.) 
was the f i r s t man to enter the Holy shrine. They exclaimed, 
'"He i s the trustworthy, we are agreed upon his arbi trat ion ; 
He i s Muhamrad.'" The Prophe t a.' ked them to bring 
* 
a cloak, and i t v;as brought,! He spread i t on the ground and 
laid the ISlackstone in i t s middle, and said that one shaikh 
from each clan would take hold of the cloack and then l i f t 
i t up. uuraysh apprecicitet' this idea, cind they did i t 
accordingly, './hen they raised the cloack to the right 
height, the Prophet took the stone and placed i t in i t s place 
v;ith his ov/n hands o 
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Another reason of the popularity of the Prophet 
among Quraysh v/as his unfai l ing help to the needy, 
his generosity^his hospita-
b i l i t y anc3 his honesty. These great q u a l i t i e s find c o n f i r -
mation as well as appreciation in the consoling words of 
Khadijah, when the Prophet experienced a very strange thing 
in the cave of Hira on the occassion of f i r s t revelat ion , 
he rushed to his home shivering with f e a r . He asked his 
wife , Khadijah to cover hirr. He infozTned her about what he 
experienced. He expressed his fear that he might be harmed 
f o r t h i s , Khadijah consoled him with these v;ords: 
"•Kay, never by Allah He v^ill not l e t you be defamed 
because you indeed do good to your kins , feear the d e s t i t u t e s , 
extend helping hands to the poor and the needy, feed the 
guests , and support the cause of t ruth . 
Khadijah bint Khuwaylad assured her husband of the 
security on the ground that he was the most respected 
person of the s o c i e t y / apparently there was no reason for 
hirr. to fear about his l i f e or about his honour. 
A l l the historians and Sirah V/JLiters are agreed on 
the f a c t that the Pxophet's l i f e even before his declaration 
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of his Prophethocxa was extra-ordinari ly pious. There was 
not even a single stigma in i t . He v/as never heard uttering 
any obscebe or iimiofal v.'ord as other youths of his age 
indulged in . In this connection Al-Tabari has given the 
d e t a i l s of an incident on the authority of 'Al i bin Abi 
Tal ib . I t i s eummarlly, described belov;; 
The Prophet never thought of doing any bad thing, 
as the youth of the Qui-aysh generally practiced. Once he 
intended to spend in his time in the same v/ay as the other 
youths did . After entrui^ting his c a t t l e to the custody of 
his fellov/ grazer he went to participate ina jovial party 
of dance and music. No sooner he reached there than he f e l l 
asleep so soundly that he could not av/aken t i l l morning vvhen 
the party was over. The same incident happened other night 
again. He f e l l asleep and woke up next morning only because 
of heat of sun-rays. Thenceafter he never thought of indulging 
himself in such petty things, t i l l he was selected by Allah 
as His Prophet to guide the humanity on the path of truth,^^ 
On the authority of Jabir ibn Abdullah, Dukhari feports 
that the Prophet ( S . A . J , ) was hardly eight or nine yeurs old 
when he participated in the repair of the Ka'bah and carried 
stones on his bare shoulder l ike others . His uncle 'Abbas 
v/as a l so there. He suggested to his nephew to put his trousers 
(igar) on the shoulders, in order to save i t from the bruises . 
No sooner the Prophet did what his uncle suggested than sudd-
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enly he f e l l on the ground and became unconcious. As soon as 
he regained his senses, he asked for his lower garment, 
•Abbas had already covered him with the garment. 
The Fropheti'inodesty and purity of manners v;ere rare 
among the people of Kakkah. Pacts about both his childhood 
und youth proved that he possessed a noble und spotless cha-
racter . He kept himself away from gambling, drinking, vulgar 
wrangling, voluptuousness and the vices prevalent among his 
compatriots. He hated a l l appearance of show, vanity and 
prideo 
His presence in the assembly where a l l lovers of 
j u s t i c e had g.ithered to e f f e c t a pact of chivalry (HiIf a l -
Fudhul) is a testim.ony to his love f o r j u s t i c e and his hatred 
against the exploitation of the oppressedo" 
ANTI-PAGANISTIC THOUGHTS AND PRACTICES 
The idol-worship and polytheism v/as deeply rooted 
arrong Arabs in general and among Quraysh, the guardians of 
the Ka'bah, in part icular . There were a numbej: of gods and 
goddesses which were worshipped by the Makkans. They had 
forsaken the rel igion of their ancestors* Ismail and Ibr .ihim 
( A . s , ; But Lhc Prophet (S.A.W.; ^bhorrec'the idea of indulging 
in idolatory, s a c r i f i c e s and other polytheis t ic practices 
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connected with i t . 
From the very childhood he had developed abhorrence 
i 
towards the f a l s e gods. He del iberate ly abstained from a l l 
the r i t u a l s and celebrations done in the name of those stone-
images. He never participated in the f a i r s held in their comm-
emoration. Not once he touched the meat of animals slaughtered 
at the a l t e r of t r i b a l dec i t ieso 
Bayhaqi categorical ly states that bhe Prophet (S.A.W.) 
3 8 never committed shirk (Polytheism), 
Some o r i e n t a l i s t s such as I^ axim Kodincon have level led 
a l legat ion of idol-worship against the Prophet (S .A .W, ) , r-axim 
Radinson i n s i s t s that the Prophet practised the re l ig ion of 
his father before becoming the Prophet. He says: 
"Muslim tradit ion i n s i s t s that he (The Prophet) had 
no dealing with the pagon cults of his native c i t y . This 
seems unlikely and there are clear indications in his later 
l i f e to suggest that, l ike everyone e l s e , he practised the 
rel igion of his fathers . are told elsev/here that he 
39 sacr i f iced a sheep to the goddess Al-Uz'^a."' 
Rodinson doe.'s not disc lose his souice of information 
about this a l l e g a t i o n . This statenrf-nt i s based on mere 
conjecture and mischeif . He forthright ly rejects established 
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Muslim t r a d i t i o n s , without assigning his reasons. Thereofre, 
i t i s clear that Rodinsori, or for that matter Muir, concoct 
tradi t ions , reports and theories jus t to malign him. 
The story of Bahira the monk suggests that the Prophet 
had negative attitude tox</ards the f a l s e d e i t i e s . When Bahira 
asked him to swear in the name Al -Lat and Al-Uzsa, the two 
iTost respected idols of the Makkans ' he refused to do s o . On 
this Hahira exclaimed that a l l the true prophets m^ver swear 
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cy gods other than Allah Who is the Real Lord of the universe. 
If he had worshipped any ido l , he would have very e a s i l y o b l i -
ged Bahira, 
There is another authentic tradit ion which i s narrated 
on the authority of Zayd ibn Harithah suggesting that the 
Prophet kept himself aloog from idol-v/orship and polytheis t ic 
r i t e s ^ Zayd says that once when he and the Prophet were per-
forming TaWaf round the Ka'bah, he approached the stone erect-
ed the f o r worship, and touched thesiu The Prophet asked 
him not to do i t again.^^ 
JITH KHADIJAH BIKT KHUV/AYLAD 
At the age of twenty f i v e the Prophet married Khadijah 
bint Khuwaylad of Banu Asad, a rich lady and great merchant of 
Makkah. This marriage took place in a very interesting s i tua -
t i o n . She had already heard of hiir, from d i f f e r e n t sources; 
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cind one day she sent word to him -asking him to take some of 
her merchandize to Syria , He accepted the proposal and s e t 
out with her goods to Syria , He had ecirned much more p r o f i t 
and Kliadijah was very much impressed by the way he transac-
ted the busines55. She now proposed to him for marriage. The 
Prophet v/as surprised at this proposal because Khadijah was 
not only forty years old, and had married and divorced & 
widov.'ed, but/ v/as a also a great 1-idy whom many a Quraysh 
leaders were desirous to marry. He/however accept^, the 
i'Xoposal i^nd the marriage was consummated,^^ 
Khadijahwas respected not merely f o r her wealth and 
riches but also for her family background, and for her honour-
able position in the soc iety . The following geneological table 
of hers v ; i l l t e s t i f y to this statetTK-;nt: 
Khadijah bint Khuwaylad ibn Asad ibn Abdul Uza ibn 
Qusayy ibn Kilab ibn Munah ibn Ka'b ibn Luayy ibn Ghalib ibn 
Fihr.-^^ 
Banu Asad to v.'hich Khadijah belonged held respectable 
posit ions among the Qurayshi ti;rax-chyo 
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Khadijah bore him s ix children, two sons and 
four daughters. The male children could not survive, but 
a l l the four daughters attained the age of maturity. They 
•vvere Zaynab, Ruqayyah, Umm Kulthutn and Fatimah. A l l of 
thern were beloved of their father . 
- x - x - x - x - x - x - x -
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C H A P T S R - I I 
THS PROPHETIC MSSSAGB ANP ITS IMPLIGATIQ i^S 
The Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) born and brought up 
in the re l ig ious atmosphere of Makkah always pondered over 
the denigration of s o c i a l , morcil and re l ig ious conditions 
of the Arabian peninsula particularly of the Holy City that 
was revered and respected by a l l Arabs. He was pained to see 
paganism and idol-worship among his countrymen. He found 
himself in no position of establishing the real b e l i e f in 
the Almighty Allah in the s o c i o - r e l i g i o u s milieu where innu-
merable d e i t i e s and gods v;ere worshipped. The Arabs at that 
time entertained the idea that the Almighty lord delegated 
His powers to d i f f e r e n t sacred personalit ies and d e i t i e s -
both animate and inanimate - v/ho served as the meria through 
which the idol.itors could be able to seek His pleasure. 
Apart from the central gods and goderses whose images had 
been stationed in the Ka'bah, every tribe had a lso a dei ty 
of i t s own. The Arab society had lost i t s re l ig ious grace. 
It wcis corrupt and replete v;ith e v i l s and v ices , .'iine and 
went 
women/togeth> r . Fornication and adultery v/as very rampant, 
v.'hile looting, k i l l i n g and fighting were the dai ly routineSo 
Both women and slaves lived a very pathecic l i f e . They had 
no right of their own. in short, the whole Arab land was 
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plunged in darkness of e v i l s and superst i t ions . Because of 
a l l these e v i l s the soul of Muhammad (S .^ .W.) was too much 
r e s t l e s s . He- v;ould think for hours about the sad p l ight of 
huiPdn race and try to comprehend the mysteries of creation, 
of l i f e anci death, and of good and e v i l , was, hov/ever, 
'an-iv/are oi the great responsibi l i ty v/hich was going to f a l l 
on his shoulders. Thore was no indication direct or indirect 
that he was making e f f o r t s and preparing himself to s t a r t any 
re l ig ions a-iventures, I t was the f o r t i e t h years of his l i f e . 
He v;as spending the month of Ramadan in the cave of Hiia in 
meditation and supplication. One night the l ight of revela-
t ion suddenly burst upon him^ and he was appointed the l a s t 
Prophet of Allah to show the l ight to th( humanity gropinrj 
in the dark. 
Hi:;: H-.uPf{2'xIC 
Afuer his appointrr^nt as the Prophet, Fuhamrad (S.A..7. > 
devoted the rt ? t of his l i f e to disseminating the me- sage of 
A^lah.thf.' Alrniahty to the human race, and establishing an 
ideal sof icLy ba.sed on Islam on the -^xab land. The prei ent 
chapter airrs at. disrussing his propl^^^tic mesj;;age during the 
^akKan pciioa bt fore the Hijxah. It Can be categorisec' under 
the follov/ing three major heads:-
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1, Basic b e l i e f s , 
2 , Rituals and modes of worship, 
3 , Moral teachings, 
IC BELIEFS 
The prophet Muharnsnad (S.A.'.-J.J f i r s t of a l l introduced 
ci basic change in matters of b e l i e f , discording a l l pagan 
bel iefs and f a i t h s , and emphasisfcg the true be l ie fs* namely, 
Tawheed, Risalah, and Ma 'ad. 
1 . TAWHE;-:D 
The f i r s t a r t i c l e of f a i t h desseminated by him v/as 
the absoluLe bel ie f in the unity and the oneness of c3od. It 
i s this basic principle of his message around v^hich the r e l i -
gion of Islam revolves. This f a i t h implies the complete denial 
of the mult ipl ic i ty of gods and of associating anything v/ith 
Allah the All-pov.-erful Lord. I t i s xevolutionary concept and 
constitU-tGs c he essence of his teachings enshrined in both 
the Holy Quran and his Ahadith, Tav^ h* ed in Arabic means "unity . 
Vhat is v/hi'- the bel ief of Taw he--d m.oans to believe that there 
i s only ont> supreme Lord of the universe. He i s the Creator 
and the Cuftainer of the '^ oi Id. He i s Omnipotent and Cmnipre-
sent . 
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The f i r s t revealation that descended upon the 
Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) gave him this b a s i c a l l y c lear concept 
about the Lc:)rd of the universe: 
"Read; In the name of thy Lord v/ho created, 
created man from a clot» Read and thy^ L-ord is the Most 
Bounteous, v;ho taught by pen. Taught man th.it v/hich he 
2 knev/ n o t . " 
The Arabs had created a large number of gods and 
goddesses other than the Almighty and had woven a thick 
fabric of m '^-ths around them vjhich had naturally mj^stified 
and shrouded the truth about the Lord of the universe. I t 
had, therefore, become essent ia l to c l a r i f y the posit ion 
of the Lord. The Prophet unveiled the truth about the multi -
p l i c i t y of the de i t ies as v/ell as the unity of God, He refutecl 
the claim of the Arabs abovit the delegated powers of i d o l s , 
on the one hand and condemned the f a i t h of the Chrii;tians 
in the Trinity on the other : 
|c j-ayi He is Allah, the One. Allah the entern^lly 
besought of a l l . He begot not nor v/as begotten. And thexo i s 
3 
none comparable unto Hitr."' 
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I t i s reported on the authority of authentic 
reporters of Ahadith that once a long conversation took 
place between l ^ r a c l i u s , the Rotnau king, and Abu Sufyan, 
the ^-akki Caravan leader . To the l a s t query of the king, 
Atu Sufian, Vvfho was non-believer r e p l i e d : 
"Pfe (The Prophet Mihamrnad (S.A.W.) asks us to 
v.'orship Allah and not to associate anything with Hia-,"'^ 
This tradit ion v i v i d l y reveals the true nature of 
tise prophets message concerning Tawheed, Tawheed, no doubt, 
i s opposed to Shirk; m u l t i p l i c i t y of gods and d e i t i e s . 
There i s a tradi t ion narrated by one early G.ahabi^ 
'Amr ibn 'Abasah ' that ht went to Kakkah and met the Prophet 
Muhammad there. He asked him about his posit ion and his 
rnesrage. The Prophet answered that hr had been sent as the 
^ieasenger of Allah v/ith the mission of '"-njoining u -^on <.he • 
people to vjorship Allah .ilone <ind foibicding tlien f ror 
coiatnitting Shirk,^ 
To shun Folytheinrr; and Lo v.'orship Allah -ire t.'o 
integral aspects of tne f o i t h in Ijv.'heec, 
Th' Pro,yhet Mihamrnad prc-scnted before the 
people a very catchy phx'ases '"Ui I l laha I l l a l x u h " me-ming 
" there i"^ no God but Al lah, "'Thi kaliioah i s tte foundation 
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and essence of Tawheed. He emphatically pointed out to the 
fact that a l l the previous prophets of Al lah had also been 
sent with the same message.^ 
The Holy Quran points out that th ?^ Arabs did not 
negate the entity of God i t s e l f ; they accepted rather believed 
in the Lordhood of Allah. But they also developed a b e l i e f in 
the delegation of His povjers and facul t ies of authority t o 
d i f f e r e n t d e t i t i e s proclaiming them His associates . The 
prophet refuted this wrong concept and clearly stated that 
Allah/ the Creator and the sustainer of the world, asserted 
His All-pov^erful Authority a l l the time in both the seen and 
unseen spheres of creation. In order to strengthen his point 
he asserted the v;ords of A l l a h o i . e . tte Quran that in Him 
Alone a l l the powers and authority i s ve^ ted;. 
1. "'Praise the name of the Lord, the Kost High, v;ho 
created, then d Isposed; \;no tneasuiec., then guided, 
vJho brought forth the pusturge 
2 , '*Are ye the harder t o create, or i s the heaven that 
He b u i l t ? Ha raised the neight tnereof and He b-ought 
forth the morn thereof . And a f t e t that 1-te spread the 
earth, and produced th^ r^c^  from the \:ater and the past-
ure thereof, dnd He made f a s t the h i l l s , a provision 
f o r you and for your c a t t l e . " ' " 
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"•Bive We not made the earth an expanse and the 
high h i l l s bulwarks? And we have created you 
9 in pai-rs 
"And the earth have we spread out, and placed there-
in firm h i l l s , and caused each seemly thing to grow 
therein. And vje have given unto you l ivelihoods there-
in and unto those for whom ye provide not. And there 
i s not a thing bvit Vv'ith us are the stores thereof 
. . » . . . » ""And vie give l i f e and cause death ana w e are 
the Inheritor. ' ulO 
These and many other verses of the Quran revealed at 
Kakkah give ^nu l^e evidence to how the Prophet tr ied to estab-
l i s h the greatness of the Almighty Al lah . 
The Prophet asked the people to accept the u i i t y of 
God. His c a l l v/as based on strong proofs and undefeatable log ic , 
'te reciter, the Holy veisea of the Quran b^ifore the peotjle o,nd 
invited tht'm to think over the points pr^-smted tlierein. The 
Aiabs v;ere nurnbfoundp'd on heaiinv^T those verses concerning the 
Mikity of and they had no alternntivti but to accept she 
f iith of uv.'heer or oppose i t £+-ubbornly» To elucidate the 
point a few more verses ars qur ted belov ; 
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"He i t i s who sent down water from the sky, whence 
ye have drink, and are trees on which ye send 
your beasts to pasture. Therewith I-te caus^ '^^  crops to 
grow for you and the o l ive and the date-palm and 
grapes and a l l kinds ot f r u i t s , lo. ' herein i s indeed 
a po-rtent f o r people v;ho r e f l e c t Is He then 
who creates and who does not are equal? Wi l l vou not 
then remember? And i i you count', the favour of rt.llah, 
you can not reckon Lo,' Allah i s indeed foi-giving, 
Merciful. ' "^^ 
''Ite i t i s who makes ycu to go on the land "^ nd tiie sea^tiU 
s a i l 
v;hen you are in tVie ships and they/with t.be.a with a 
f a i r breeze and they .-•v-e glad therein, a storm wind 
reaches them and the wave comes unto .iem fxom every 
side and they deem -hat they are overvjhelnc.; therein; 
(then) they cry unto Allah, making their f a i t h pure 
f o i Him only; i f Thou del iver us from t h i s , wo tnaely 
w i l l be of the thankfiU'-^^ 
"Say Co KuharrtTivid) s who i^ lord of the heavens and 
thr earth? Say: Allah Say; Have you then invented 
pthcr protectors beside {^im, which even for themselves 
have neither benef i t nor uxt? Is blind man equal to 
the seer, or i s o..a"knecs equal to l ighv? Cj. assign 
they nto A3, lah "OSX " t x " s * ho created 1 .ke of His 
crea-' '-•n • tn,2t '"he creation sef^ mrcl to them? 
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Say: Allah is the creator of a l l things and He i s 
IT 
one* the Almighty,"' 
The Holy Quren made the be l ie f of Tav;heed c r y s t a l -
clear/ emphasising, that no good actions and noble works 
would carry the least v/ei-jhtage - in the eyes of Allah, i f 
they v;ere not accompanied by the b e l i e f of Tav.'hee^. 
"Say (o mhaniTnad, to the non-believc-^rs^ i Do you 
Qsk me to v;orship other than Allah? 0 You fool , ' And v e r i l y 
i t has bean revealed unto you as unto those before you 
(saying^ If you ascribe a partner to Allah your v;ork w i l l 
f a i l and you indeed would be among the losr-rs^ Kay, but you 
mu5 t serve Allah and be among the thankful,, 
C u K O L L J ' O / OF l-'AI'i'H O F 
Ihe prophet (S.A.v; .) proved that Tav/hec-d is the real 
truth \.'hile shirk i s f l a s e on the one hand, and unambiguously 
I' 
stated sever;il coroll ir ies of t he be l ie f in the uniity of God, 
Ihic i s beauti ful ly elucidated in various verses of the 
Qui m : 
1, '^ he f i r s t corollary of f a i t h of Tav.heed is that 
norie but Allah deserves to be served and v;orsh:'.pped: 
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''I created the Jinn and humankind only that they 
might worship l^ie.' .«15 
'"Adore not the sun nor the moon; but adore Allah 
v;ho crcatod them."^^ 
'"Say (o l^ uhammad^ : I dm forbidden to worship those 
unto v.'hom you cry beside Allah since there have 
come unto me clear proofs from my Lord and I am. '' 
cor:irn' nded to surrender to the Lord of the worlds» ,.17 
2 . None but Allah i s to be supplicated and prayed for 
help. "Thee (alone, 0 ^illah) we worship; Thee (alone) 
we ask f o r help.'"^® 
"'/wnd cry not unto any other god along v/ith Al lah, 
19 There i s no god save Him,"" 
(r And your loid has sa id : Pray unto Me and I w i l l hear 
your piciyer. Lo.' those who scorn i;y service, w i l l enter h e l l , 
disgraced, 
3, alone is to be believed as the kno'v/er of the 
unseen and the invis ib le md that He dlone knov;s a l l 
Lhe r e a l i t i e s - both implicit or e x p l i c i t and He 
a Tune possesses the knowledge of the happenings and 
the incidents of the past^the present and the future; 
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2. RISATAH 
The second a r t i c l e of f a i t h presented by the Prophet 
u^haITtr!dd (S.A.V;,> was the b e l i e f of Risalah i . e . the prophet-
hood. He clearly told that Allah graciously provided man with 
i l l that he needed in this universe. Ever^'one born in the 
'.,'orld i s endo'.Nfed with eyes to see, ears to hear, nose to smell 
and breathe, hands to work, f e e t to walk and mind to thinko 
^'very tiny requirement is provided f o r , Nothing v;hich the man 
needs is l e f t out. Similar i s the case with the vvorld he l ives 
in . Everything essent ia l for his l i f e has been providec here 
in abundance - a ir , water, food, l ight and heat e t c . Moreover, 
cbs man has been blessed v;ith a l l those physical , mental and 
m.oral f a c u l t i e s v;hich he requires most in his day to day 
struggle for l i f e . Furthermore, Allah made arrangements to 
guide the human beings to the right path vjhich ultimately 
leads to the eternal b l i s s . This guidance was not possible 
for the man to receive on his own; rather he needed the help 
of these pious souls which are especia l ly chosen and appointed 
from among the human beings for true guidance of the peopleo 
'xhose chosen person i l i t i e s \/ere given tlTe> name of Prophets 
<ind Mf^ssengers of A l lah : 
""And ver i ly ye have raisec in every nation a 
t'lessenger, (proclaiming)} Serve Allah and shun f l a s e 
..23 
g o c s . 
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Prophets are the only authentic medium through whom 
Al]ah his been sending His guidance. His rulings and His 
commands, the right v;ay to v/orship I-iim^ and true doctrines 
and f a i t h s that guarantee salvation in both the worlds. That 
i s '..'by to bel ieve in the prophethood of a l l the prophe:ts i s 
IS essent ia l as the b e l i e f of Tawheed, The Curans says that 
Prophets were sent to a l l the nations, and a l l of them v;ere 
asked by Allah to i n v i t e ^ their people to shun f a l s e gods 
and serve Allah a loneo 
"Lo.' We have sent you (O Muhanniad) with the truth , 
a bearer of glad t idings and a waxner; and there i s not a 
nation but a wainer passed among them,"^^ 
25 ""And for every nation there was a ciuide.'" 
"And we destroyed no township but i t had i t s 
.^ 26 v.'axners. 
Je v e r i l y sent our messengers v/ith clear proofs 
and revealed with them the scripture and the Balance, that 
27 :"ankind rr ly observe r ight meat-ure,"" 
The^  prophet Muhammad (S.A./. ' .^ nov- only infoincd the 
people that the messengers were ra ised fo i their guidance, but 
a l s o stated that r e a l success or loss of Lhe tT\an v/as entirely 
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based on his attitude towards the message of the piophets, 
Tf he accepted the guidance and moulded his l i f e accordingly, 
success in both the worlds i s undoubtedly guaranteed/ but in 
Case he rejected the message w i l f u l l y , he v^ould be con;jigned 
to flames of the Hell? 
'"Have they not travelled in the land to see the 
nature of the consequence for those who disbelieved before 
them? They were mightier than these in pav^ ?er and in the traces 
in the earth. Yet Allah seized them f o r their sir:? and they 
had no protector from Al lah. That v.'as because their messengers 
icept bringing them, c lear proofs but they t.i£,be laved. So Allah 
2& seised tiiem. Lo.' i-fe i s strong, sev\ire in punishnsent. 
The f a i t h in Risalah includes aa vjell ~ culminated 
in the be l ie f in the prophethootJ of the Fruuhet Muharrn-ad 
^ Lj ». 'u., VJ, ) o 
"by the u'ire Quran (O Muh-'immad) you aje of messengers 
29 > n;; you are on right path , " 
"Say Co Kuhamrad)f 0 mankind.' Lo® I <irt. to you a l l the 
r- ssengor of Allah unto i^ /hom belongs the so«/ereigi.ty of the 
hec'-vep-s and the eartho'*^^ 
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"And thus We (O Muhamniad) have revealed this Quran 
in Arabic unto you so that you may warn the people of the 
31 mother-town (mkkah) and those around i t . " ' 
The Prophet Muhamnad's messacje v;as not confined t o 
any particular age or region. He i s the universal . prophet, 
fo i his ov/n time a s well as a l l times to come t i l l the Day 
of Judgement,, 
"Blessed i s He who has ••evealed unto His s lave 
(Muhammad) the Criterion (of right and vjrong), '-.hat he may be 
32 vjarner to the people of the uorld,'* 
"•Say, (0 I^xharaviiad^  s This Quran ha ,^ been inspired in 
me, that I may virarn there^'ith you and whomsoever i t niay 
reach.' .^ 33 
The Second part of the basic d-ictrixial phrase presen-
ted by the Prophet Kuharnrnad was "Kuhramr-v^ dur I>.vssul u.lJah" mean-
ing "Mahammad i s the Prophet of A l l a h . " The f ir&t part deals 
witnthe f i r s t a r t i c l e of faiths i . e . Tav/heed while the second 
refers LO the f o i t h or the Pvis>'la!i of l-uhemrnad (S,A, ' .» ,) , I t 
implies i,h it u^ha^ T^ .lad i s the firi ' l Proj-'het cf Allah, and 
the tiuf- and real success in th is v-'orld and in the next l i e s 
in the obedience to t ho prophet Muhammad: 
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"So bel ieve in Allah and His messenger who can 
neither read nor \/rite, who bel ieves in Allah and His words 
and f o l l w him so that you may be led aright.'""^ 
"(Mine i s ) but conveyance (of the truth) from Allah 
and His messeges; and v;hoso disobeys Al lah and His messenger 
(Muhammad), Loi f o r hisn the f i r e of h e l l / v;herein he w i l l dv;ell 
f o r ever . " ' "^ 
3 . BELIEF W MA'AD 
The third major point of the prophete message v;as the 
f a i t h in Ma 'ad i . e . resurrection of l i f e a f t e r death. I t v;as 
not a mere b e l i e f but was indeed a conglomeration of very 
important r e a l i t i e s . Careful study of the Holy Quran shov/s 
that major part of the Makki Surahs and verses have been devo-
ted to convey and assert in so many v.'ords about the f a c t of 
l i f e a f t e r cle-ith and to the occurance of the day of recknon-
ing and judgerr^nto 
The f i r s t thing which was pointed out in th is connec-
t ion '..'as th It the m^n was not cieated purposeless. This world 
i s the phusG of his t r i a l . He w i l l have to present the account 
of a l l his dcf-ds and actions before the Creator of man and 
the universe/ x . e . A l l a h : 
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'"Who has created l i f e and death so t h a t He may try 
you and see which of you i s best in conduct.'" ^^ 
"•Lo.* VJe create ttian from a drop of thickened f l u i d 
to t e s t him; so vve make him hearing and knov.'ing, Lo.' V.'e have 
37 shown hivr- the \.'ay whether he be grateful or disbelievingo 
'i'he second point on which the Quran laid emphasis 
was that the icckoning day i s already stipulated but not kno\im 
to anyone except the Almighty Allah, That day v ; i l l occur a f t e r 
the given period of the functioning of this world i s over. On 
the last dJi of the present functioning of the universe w i l l 
be disturbed and another system of the new world w i l l come 
into existences That world w i l l be everlast ing . Al l the human 
being born on the f i r s t day of the v.'orld t i l l the las t vj i l l be 
resurrected: 
"Cay (unto them, O Mihamirad); LoS those of o3d and 
those of l-xtoj time v / i l l a l l be brought together to the t r y s t 
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o f -in a p p o i n t e d oay,"-
"And uhf trumpet i s blo\/n, and a l l who are in the 
he ivens cin^T the earth sv/oon av^ay, save him whom Allah v.fills, 
Thr n i t i s blo'.\T) a second time, and behold them standing wait -
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The third point of th is f a i t h i s that a l l the human 
being w i l l be gathered before Allah on the day of judgement. 
There everyone in his individual capacity w i l l present account 
of what he did in the .past world before his death. Nobody w i l l 
be able to conceal even the minutest part of his action on 
that f a t e f u l day, Whatever he has done w i l l be presented before 
him and he w i l l not darx2 t o refute i t . The Holy Quran on a 
number of occasions reminded and warned the people about that 
day in a d i f f e r e n t s ty les 
"This day set up mouths and hands speakout and feet 
witness as to what they used to earn.'"^® 
"And the Book w i l l be placed and you vji l l see the 
gui l ty f e a r f u l of that which i s therein, and they w i l l say; 
What kind of a book i s this that leaves neither a small or a 
great thing but has counted i t . And they w i l l find a l l that 
they did confronting them, and thy Lord does wrong to none,'"'^^ 
"He asks ; when w i l l be this day of resurrection? But 
when sight i s confounded and the moon i s eclipsed and sun and 
moon are united. On that day man w i l l cryj VJhere to f lee . ' 
Alas I!o refuge.' 
"Unto thy ioxd i s the recourse that day. On that 
day man w i l l be told the ta le of \;hat he has sent before and 
l^-ft behind. 
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' "Ti l l / when they reach that day, their ears and 
their eyes and their skins w i l l t e s t i f y against them as to 
v;hat they used to do. And they v ; i l l say unto their skins . Why 
do you t e s t i f y against us? They w i l l says Allah has given us 
speach who has given speech to a l l things, and who created 
you at the f i r s t and unto v;hom you are returned, 
' 'i^d you v / i l l see each nation crouching, each nation 
suTOiond to i t s record. (And i t w i l l be s aid unto them^ : This 
day you w i l l be requited what you used t o do,'"'^^ 
The b e l i e f of Ma 'ad was a l ien to mcs t o i the Arabs 
and thus of resurx'ection and judgement was quite strange f o r 
them. Some of them were of the opinion that i f the Qiyamah 
'A'orld ever take^ place, they would never be punished for their 
misdeeds because their goos and d e i t i e s would come to their 
rescue and would recommend f o r their delieverance to the 
Lord, The Holy Quian refuted thei^v;rong notion and c l a r i f i e d 
that nobody's intercession or recomrendation, would undo the 
decision of Almighty Allah on the day of judgement. Every 
body w i l l be rewarded or punished dccording to his ov/n conduct 
f^ nrl deeds performed in th is worldo 
"•And no burdened soul can bear another's burden, 
^nd one heavy l.-iden c r i e s for help with his load, naught of 
i t w i l l be l i f t e d even though he (unto whom he cries^ be of 
, . U.45 k m . 
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'"On that day man w i l l f l e e away from his borther, 
his mother, his father , his wife and his chi ldren. Everyone 
that day w i l l have concern enough t o make him headless of 
others . ' . .46 
"The day vv'hen the sky vji l i become as molten cdpper, 
and the h i l l s become as f lakes of wool. And no f a m i l i a r 
fr iend v / i l l ask a question of hii; f r iend , though they w i l l be 
given s ight of them. The gui l ty man w i l l long to be able t o 
ransom himself from the punishment of that day at the price 
of his children, his spouse, his brother and his. kin^. that 
borboured him and a l l that are in the earth, i f then i t might 
de l iver him.'"'^'^ 
"V^arh them (O Kuhammad) of the day approaching, when 
the hearts v ; i l l be choking the throats , and when there w i l l 
be no fr iend tor the wrong doers, nor any intercessor who' 
w i l l be heard,' U48 
"A day on which no soul w i l l have power at a l l for 
any other soul . The absolute command on that day w i l l be 
AlLdh. -s'"^^ 
The l a f t and most important point of t h i s b e l i e f 
i s that Kafirunn ^nd Hushrikun w i l l be condemned t o h e l l and 
the mminun w i l l be rewarded with the favour of paradise. The 
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judgement v / i l l be s o l e l y on the basis of b e l i e f and d i s -
b e l i e f 4nd actions based on them: 
"But whtin the great d isaster comes, the day when 
man v . 'ill r e c o l l e c t his endeavour and hel l w i l l stand for th 
v i s i b l e to him who sees, then as for him who rebelled and 
preferr -d the l i f e of t h i s V;orld, XJO,' he l l w i l l be his home. 
But as for him who feared to stand before his lord and r e s -
trained his soul from l u s t , Lo.' the Garden w i l l be his home,*"^'^ 
RITUALS MODES OF WORSHIP 
The message of Prophet Muhamniad (S.A.W.) v/as not 
confined to only mit:taphysical connotations or philosophical 
concepts, i t s structure was erected on several strong p i l l a r s 
too each of v;hich had i t s sp ir i tua l values inter^'.oven into i t s 
physical texture. These we : 
1 . Shahadah 
2. Salat 
3. Zakat and 
4. Sawm. 
The Proph'it (S.A.W.) declared that the real submission 
to the v / i l l of Allah could take place only when the individual 
would accept by heart and soul these four p i l l a r s 
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und perform them in accordance with the comrriand of Almighty 
and tradit ion of his messenger (3 .A .W, ) . These r i tua ls are 
mandatory for both the individual and the Islamic community 
in v/hich he l ives in . 
SHAHADAH: 
One v.'ho accepted the message of the Prophet had to 
declare publ ic ly and confess v/ith one/s tongue the f a i t h in 
the fore-mentioned a r t i c l e s i . e . Tawheed, Risalah and to'ad. 
He had to bear v^itness to t h i s that there was no God but Allah 
and Muhammad (S.A,W.j was the Prophet of Al lah, A f t e r confess -
ing these viords of be l ie f one vjas considered to be a follov/er 
of Islam, the rel igion of Allah propagated by the Prophet (S.,A. 
W.) . Now ones submission to anyone other than Allah was a 
breach of fa i th and a v io lat ion of the confessiono On pronoun-
ing the shahadah, the individual was bound to follow the teach-
ings of the Prophet and carry-out them in his l i f e 
according to the given d irect ives , 
TIU SAXAT 
Usually the v/ord "'Salat"' is translated in E.nglish as 
"'prciyors/" but to me the v/ord 'piciyers ' does not convey the ac-
tual sense of Ualat which l i t e r a l l y and pract ical ly means the 
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mandatory prayers of worship. ' In the Islamic lexicon the 
word Salat refers to t h e formal and cesignated r i t u a l repeated 
f i v e times-daily which is enjoined by CSod in the Holy Quran and 
•'n the Sunnah. 
The prophet Kuhammad suggested his followers' to per-
form Salat every day. I t i s clear that the salat f i v e times a 
day was obligated only a f ter the happening of ' K e ' r a j . ' Before 
be 
'Me'xaj ' how many times the salat used tcy performed i s not men-
tioned in the books of Ahadith or in the ^ e r a h l i ter . i ture . 
Anyway in tradit ions there we find reference to Salat , but no 
d e t a i l s are avai lable therein. There i s tradition concerning 
the early followers of Islam in which Abu Talib the most 
beloved uncle of the Prophet (S.A.ti/.^ was reported to have 
d is l iked the new mode of worship, salat in which t he hips were 
51 raised v.'hile prostratingo 
Famous I-:uhaddis Ibn Hajar '^^qalani s'3-ys that the 
Prophet (U..A. W.) and his Sahabah certainly performed sa lat 
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even before the incident of Kje'raj, 
There is another tradition on the authoxity of zayd 
ibn ' ' ^ r i t h ^ t h a t at the time of firi^t revealation the Archangel 
G^brael taught the prophet (S.A.W.) hov^  to make ivudu (ablution 
lor S a l a t ) . According to a tradit ion reported by Abdullah ibn 
53 'Abbas Salat was the foremost obligatory mode of worship. 
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The early Surah and verses of the Holy Quran r e f e r s 
to the obl igat ion of S a l a t . 
"Ren.ernber the name of thy lord at morn and evening. 
And worship Him dt night and g l o r i f y Him through l ivelong 
night . 
l.ufas.sirun and Ulema are of the opinion that in the 
<above verses the Prophet (S.A.ViJ.) and his companions v;ere asked 
55 to pray Saldt in the morning, evening ^nd night , 
Inan Ahmad, Imam Muslim, Imam Nas^ee and Imam Ibn 
Jarir e t c . have narrated an authentic t radi t ion on the authority 
of Abu Hurairah that in the very early days of his prophethood 
Iluhammad (S.A.W.) started praying Salat as taught by Allah in 
the I-iciEjid al-Haram. I t v/as t h i s s a l a t by v/hich the Quraysh had 
come to kno'-' that Muhamma<5 had become a follov/er of a new r e l i -
gion. Once i-^ bu Jahl asked his fellowmen whether they found 
Kuhammad- (S..-\.VJ.) prostrating on the earth . Upon gett ing the 
tin^wer in uf f irmutive Abu Jahl sviote by the d e i t i e s Al -Lat 
.^ nd fil-Uzza -nd pl-dgco that he './ould put th'- pressure of his 
feet on his neck if he ^av him, praying s a l a t again. One day he 
s^w the Prci-hut pr^iying s a l a t ond went lor\^ard with the inten-
t ion of pu-tting his toot on the holy neck of the Prophet (S. A. W.) 
but those prertnt theie witnessed him retreat ing -^^ nd as i f he 
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wds trying to protect his fcice troir. any dangerous thing. On 
beting en'^uired about what happened there t o hjrn he said thcit 
there was ci di tch of f i r e and a very horrible creature v;ith 
strong wings betv/een me dnd him (The Prophet, a.Ao'/l o) o ^^ 
iievGral verses of the Holy Quran mentioned the impor-
tance of s a l a t . The l e a l success i s destined for those who per-
foru/ud sa l a t : 
"'llo i s successful who groweth/ and remernberth the name 
57 of his lord cind prayetho"" 
"rtnd those who are attentive at their Salat , they v / i l l 
dwell in Garaens, honoured,'"^® 
To temain attentive (Khashiah^ at their saldt vjas a 
major character is t ic of those who adb. red to the teachings of 
the Prophet (a .A . .^ , ) : 
"• d^ve worshipoers (i^  u jal i in) who are constant 
dt their . .orshii' , ' ...59 
" In gardens they w i l l sk the gui l ty What h^s brought 
you to this burnin^? They w i l l aiiS^er: .ve were not of those 
.^'ho prayed nor aic v/e feed the wretched , . , , , " ' ^® 
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TtiS ZAivAT 
T h e Z a k a t o r s p e n d i n g o f w e a l t h i n t h e p a t h o f ^ l l a h 
o c c u p i e d a v e r y k e y p l a c e in t h e t e a c h i n g s o f t h e P r o p h e t 
I .uhairmad (S v.',}. T h e Q u r a n e n j o y e d t i n e t o t i m e t h e h u s lirns 
t o s p e n d in t h e p a t h o f A l l a h . In t h e e a r l y d a y s o f Is Ian: t h e 
iTiOvement 
If, Icirri c / n e e d e d t h e f i s c a l h e l p v e x y m u c h . Tho.'Je v/ho s p e n t 
z a k a t w e r e g i v e n g l i d t i d i n g s o f t h e e t e r n a l b l i s s o 
Hufdsr.irun g e n e r a l l y a r e of t h e o p i n i o n t h a t u h e o r d e r 
o f oblir-'-'t-ory z a k d t o n a c e r t a i n cjuantity o n p r e - d e f i n e d weaj.th 
v;as r e v e a l e d in ^ B d i n a h ^ b u t a n u m b e r o f F a k k i s u r a h s and v e r -
s e s o f t h e H o l y Q u r a n a l s o s p e a k o f t h e i m p o r t a n c e o f s p e n d i n g 
v.'ealth i n t h e p a t h o f A l l a h . 
'S;ho a r e c o n s t a n t a t t h e i r w o r s h i p ( s a l a t ) a n d i n 
ivhose w e a l t h t h e r e i s rirjht ackro'>. l e d g e d f o r t h e b e g g a r ' a n d 
c h e d e s t i t u t e . ' 
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"'Ari<-' i e e d w i t h f o o d the n e e d y w r t e c h , t h e o r p h a n ^tnd 
th, prisonc.rs for l o v e of h i m , s a y i n g : './e f e e d y o u toi t h e 
^ .ke o f Al'-^h only, -.e w i u h tor n o r e w a r d noi t h a n k s f r o m 
y o u . 
" J u e - c e s s f u l incieed a i e the b e l i e v e r ^ , w h o cire bunible 
i-ti tihtiix" p ^ ^ y ert., a n d w h o s h u n v a i n c o n v e r s a t i o n cind w h o a r e 
p a y e r s o f zj-kat."^^ 
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Syed Sabique, a world renowned Islamic scholar of 
modern days says that even in the early years of Islam in 
Makkah zakat was obl igatory on bel ievers but the amount and 
64 quantity was not f ixed then. 
SAW>i 
In the beginning the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) instruc -
ted his companions t o observe f a s t i n g three days every month 
but these fas t ings were not mandatory 
MORAL TEACHINGS 
Besides the basic f a i t h and a few r i t u a l s the Prophet 
Muhammad (S,A,W,) presented before the people a very broad 
concept of moral l i f e . The Quranic verses on the one hand and 
t t ^ model individuals based on those moral teachings l e f t 
nothing ambiguous about the character required t>y the prophet 
( S . A . W , ; . A number of Quranic verses revealed at Makkah bear 
testimony to t h i s f a c t that the Prophet (S.A.W.) wanted t o 
produce a high order of human character in the l i f e of i n d i -
v i d u a l s . 
1 , "Lo.* Allah enjoined j u s t i c e , kindness, help to 
k ins fo lk and forbids Ls/^dness, abomination and 
wickedness. Ha exhorts you in order that you may 
take heftd."-^^ 
2 . " And those who preserve t h e i r chast i ty save 
with t h e i r wives and thogewhom their r ight hands 
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possess^ f o r thus they are not blameworthy, but 
who seeks more than that , those are tney who are 
transgressors; and those who keep their pledges 
and their convenant. And those who stand by their 
testimony and those who are attentive at their 
worship. 
3 . "Now whatever you have been given i s but a passing 
comfort f o r the l i f e of the woj3d, and that which 
Allah has, i s better and more last ing for those who 
believe and put the ir trust in their Lord.* and those 
who shin the worst of sins and indecencies and, when 
they are wroth forg ive ; and those who answer the c a l l 
of their Lord and e s t a b l i s h worship, and whose a f f a i r s 
are a matter of counsel and who spend of what we have 
bestowed on them.'^^® 
4 . •'Successful indeed are the bel ievers who are humble 
in their prayers, anc? who shun vain conversation and 
who are payers of the poor-due; and who guard t h e i r 
modesty-save from their wives or that their right 
hands possess, for then they are not oL^ne worthy, 
but whoso craves beyond that , such a re transgressors 
and who are v i g i l a n t of their pledge and their 
convenant, and who pay heed to t h e i r prayers. 
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5 - "Say (O Muharnmad)« cx>nie/ I w i l l reci te unto you 
that which your Lord has made a sacred duty for you* 
that you ascribe nothing as partner unto Him and that 
you do good to parents, and that you slay not your 
childr.rni because of penury - we provide for you 
and f o r them - and that you draw not nigh to lewd 
things whether open or concealed, and that you slay 
not the l i f e which Allah has made sacred, save in the 
course of j u s t i c e . This He has commanded you in order 
thdt you may discern. And approach not the wealth of 
the orphan save with that which i s bet ter , t i l l he 
reach maturity. Give measure f u l l and f u l l weight, 
in j u s t i c e . We task not any soul beyond i t s scope. 
And i f you give your word, do j u s t i c e there unto even 
though i t be against a kinsman; and f u l f i l the 
70 converrsdntof Allaho" 
There are so many other places in Makki Surahs of 
the Holy ftDok where again and again the high moral teachings 
have been rei terated . The above quoted verses c l e a r l y indicate 
to what the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.^f.) asked his people to doan< 
not to do. In the l i g h t of the above-quoted verses the moral 
teachingsof the Prophet (S.A.W.) may be summ. rized in simple 
that 
words/he invited the individuals* 
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1 , Not to corranit shirk, 
2 , To worship Allah alone. 
3 , To do good to parents. 
4 , Not to k i l l any human being save with j u s t i c e . 
5 , Not to bury baby-gir ls a l i v e , 
6 , Not to draw near lewd things , 
I , Not to comnvLt uaultery, fornication or rape, 
8 . To save c h a s t i t y , 
9 . Not to misappropriate the wealth of minor orphan. 
10 . Measure and weight with j u s t i c e , 
I I . To speak always truth. 
12. To keep pledge and covenant. 
13 . Not to indulge in extravagance. 
14 . To help the r e l a t i v e s , poor-wretched people and 
way f a r e r s . 
15. Not to waste time in vasin conversations. 
16 . To ba kind to others . 
17. To do j u s t i c e . 
18„ To pardone the gui l ty out of mercy. 
19 . To spend wealth f o r the noble cause. 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPHETIC MhlSSAGS t 
The detailed and impartial study of the Prophet's 
message leads one to the conclusion that i t i s not merely 
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a f a i t h having no influence and implications on any din;ension 
of human l i f e , i t i s a b e l i e f requiring t o t a l change in the 
human conduct - individual as well as s o c i a l . The main and 
central be l ie f i s the Tawheed i . e . , unity of God, around 
which the other points of f a i t h and conduct revolve. Moreover, 
the three fundamental b e l i e f s , Tawheed, Risalah and Ma'ad 
(A. 
are complementary to each other. None of them can be separated 
from the. other. They are interwaven and interdependent. The 
concept of Tawheed in i t s t o t a l i t y was given to the human-
kind through a l l prophets in general and to the l a s t Prophet 
Muhammad (S.A.W.) in part icular . I t , therefore , demands to 
accept the veracity of the prophets including the l o s t one. 
I t i s the b e l i e f in Risalah only through which the news of 
the reckoning i s received. The b e l i e f in the Attributes of 
God i s included in the b e l i e f in Tawheed, Of those at tr ibutes 
of Allah, Aialah • meaning j u s t i c e i s one. This attr ibute of 
j u s t i c e demands the occurance of the day of judgement when 
every one born in t h i s world w i l l be awarded f u l l reward or 
punishment according to his doings, because here in t h i s 
mundane world neither the f u l l reward f o r the noble works nor 
the f u l l punishment f o r the e v i l s done can be given to the 1 man. 
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The concept of Tawheed, the iaelief in Rlsalah and 
fear of accountability on the day of judgement o f f e r a t r e -
mendous change In the l i f e st^'le of man. Ko sooner he accepts 
ff 
the three r e a l i t i e s than he becomes a responsible being. A 
sudden and tangible change occur in the way of thinking in 
his at t i tude , in his- conduct and in his mode of l iv ing 
a f t e r a man starts believing in Tawheed* Risalah and Ma 'ad. 
Total change in human behaviour i s the ultimate result of 
the acceptance of the Prophet's c a l l . The Prophet Muhammad 
called the ignorant and corrupt Arabs to l i s t e n to and accept 
the brief phrase 'La Ilaha l l l a l l a h Muhammadur Rasullullah 
(There i s no God but Allah and Muharnmad i s the Prophet of 
A l l a h ) . The Arabs in general and the Quraish in part icular , 
reacted sharply to this c a l l . They could not s i t id le on 
hearing a new message. They sensed the pros and cons and 
reparcussions of that on the individuals as well" as on the 
s o c i e t y . They had no alternative but e i ther to r e j e c t and 
r e s i s t or to accept and defend i t . 
Several Makki surahs of the Quran and the reactions 
of the Arabs in response to the c a l l of the Prophet hear w i t -
ness to the f a c t that the Prophet Muhammad's message had very 
c lear and broad based soc ia l and p o l i t i c a l implications . 
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SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
The Surah Al-Ma *un of the Holy Quran depicts in clear 
words the implication of d i sbe l ie f in the day of judgement. 
It says that one who be l ies Lhe aay of judgement possesses a 
very cruel and unkind nature^ he does not care for his fe l low 
beings specia l ly the poors, orphans, dest i tutes and wretched 
people of the society , he iT»rcilessly repel les the orphans from 
his doors. He oel ieves that he i s not accountable of his acts 
done in this world txsfore the Almighty. As a result of this 
b e l i e f he thinks only about himself . This s e l f i s h n e s s bounds 
to grow the cruelty and greed for more and more wealth, Conver-
j e l y , one who believes in the accountability of his acts what-
soever to Allah, demonstrates the at t i tude of mercy and kindness 
to others member of thf^ * society including the orphans and needy 
persons. The verses concerned read thus : 
"Have they observed him who belitvejs _he day of judge-
not 
rment? That i s he who r e p e l l s the orjjhans and urges/the feeding 
of the needy" '^ The Arab society , st that time, was f u l l of a l l 
kinds of ev i l s l ike vanity, s e l f - c o n c e i t , superiority complex, 
se l f -absorpt ion , s e l f - p r a i s e , s e l f - i n t e r e s t , contempt for 
others^ muu -iiinging on others, backbiting, and traducement 
e t c . Their root cause was the prevailing ideology of materia-
lism and thus the wealthy persons had a feel ing that their 
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wealth would l a s t f o r ever* and t h i s thinking made i t s way 
in the ir l i f e because of their ignorance and denial of the 
day of reckoning. Surah Al-Humazah mentions this s o c i a l e v i l s 
in a very lucid manner, 
"Woe unto every slandering traducer, who has gathered 
wealth and hoarded i t . He thinks his wealth w i l l render him 
irriTiortal, Kay but v e r i l y he w i l l be flung to the consuming 
f lames. ' U.12 
The words used in the Surah f o r the slandering tradu-
cer are "Hamazah** and lAimazah.** These two words used together 
imply that one who is usee to slandering and traducen^nt, 
would always disparages" the others and make him busy in only 
backbiting, he scorns on other ' s f a m i l i a l and blood re lat ion , 
and he takes the others t o be infer ior to himsel f , ~ Thete 
horrible socia l e v i l s are the direct outcome of tho man's 
negative att itude toward.' the day of judgement. 
Naturally the posit ive att itude tov/ards the b e l i e f 
in Ma'ad would not only abl i terate the above mentioned e v i l s 
from the ;.uciety but a l s o resul t in the menifestation of 
some pos i t ive and noble qual i t ies in the individuals and the 
e v i l s l ike traducement, slandering and backbiting w i l l be 
replaced by good q u a l i t i e s in the form of sel f -assessment 
appreciation of other 's noble q u a l i t i e s , sympathy, brotherhood 
and good re lat ions . 
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The Quran says j -
"Nay, but v e r i l y man i s rabel l ious because he thinks 
74 himself independent,*" 
Here the cause of ev i l s l ike vanity and s e l f - a b s o r p -
tion which hurt the other members of the society has been 
assigned to the ignorance of the real posit ion of the man in 
the world and the thinking that there i s none to take account 
of his misdeeds. 
Those who bel ieve in the coming of the day of judge-
TTient do not commit miserl - iness but help those who are in needj 
speak truth, and keep v i g i l e n t against the i l l i c i t sexual 
•1C 
r e l a t i o n s , ' 
The history experienced in the 7th century C.E • that 
the Arabs who were the most l u s t f u l and l icentions people and 
who indulged in a l l kinds of e v i l practices became not only 
s e l f - x e s t r a i n e d and the most modest people but, a lso the pro-
tector of chastity of others . The Arabs were dumb-founded when 
the Garan put before them the high moral qual i t ies of those 
who accepted the f a i t h propagated by the Prophet (S .A .W. ) . 
As a matter of fact the tangible result of the Islamic f a i t h 
was s e l f - e v i d e n t in the form of handful of new-converts of 
Makkah who greatly contributed toward^the spread of the Prophet 
Muhammad's message. 
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The people ot Mdian to whom Shu'eyb (Alaihissale ,TI) 
'./as sent as a piophet of Allah to guide them to the path/ for 
their wrong measurements in transactions, Quran quotes the 
saying of the community members whether his prayer prevented 
them from earning p r o f i t s in their transaction through less 
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Treasuring an^ weighing. I t was not simply a sat ire but they 
knf w that the acceptarjce of the f a i t h and teachings of A l l a h ' s 
messenger would ce i ta inly impose ban on their i l l e g a l means 
of prof ite*^ ri . 
POLITICAL ILl ' ICATIONS 
I t j 5 s e l f - e v i d e n t from the above discussion that 
the Proohet Muhammad (S.A.W.) had a clear plan of establishing 
an Islamic society ent ire ly governec. by the revealed lav/s what 
soever social* p o l i t i c a l or s p i r i t u a l . I t i s an established 
and accepted fact that the Prophet's mission took a p o l i t i c a l 
dimension in Madlaah i t s e l f * the controversy e x i s t s only for 
the Mrccan period of Prophet Muharm art's (S.A.W.) mission* 
several scholars* opine in affirmtitive. It i s said by certain 
seerah writeis and Muslirr theologitots tiK.t the Piophet 
Kuh.imtrdd (S.A.'.V.) was m^-rely a re^itiious reformt r having no 
ro i a l and po i ' i o a l implications* of his teachings at Mekkah* 
though they aoii *t deny the p o l i t i c a l leadership of 
prophet Muharrr (S.A.W.) at Madinah. 
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I t i s a misconception and wrong interpretation of the 
prophet's mission. 
From the very f i r s t addresses of the Prophet (S .A.W.) , 
the pagans of Kakkah had sensed the p o l i t i c a l implications 
of the new r e l i g i o n . Many incidents at Makkah indicated that 
the prophet (S.A.W.) would one day or the other be successful 
in establishing a society in which the real sovereign w i l l 
be Allah, the creator and the Lord of the universe. 
Actually what became e x p l i c i t at ^kc2!inah was impl ic i t 
at Makkah. Had the Qurayshi opponents of the Prophet not comp-
e l l e d him to leave Makkah with t heir conspiracy to do away 
with him* he would certainly have formed the same required 
s t a t e based on the Divine laws at Maxkah i t s e l f . And had the 
teachings of the Prophet at Makkah been depleted with p o l i t i -
c a l p o t e n t i a l i t y , there would never have been formed the 
Islamic state with i t s centre at Madinah. The only contribu-
tion of Madinah in t h i s ragard was that i t provided the s u i -
table opportunity f o r the teachings revealed at Makkah to come 
up in tangible form. 
GIAD TIDING BY THE PROPHET ( S . A ^ W . ) 
Once in the early days of Makki period the Prophet 
Muhammad (S.A.W.) was performing Tawaf around Ka'bah and some 
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Qurayshi disbel ievers including Abu Jahl were passing some 
sarcast ic remarks with laughter at him. On the third round 
of Tawaf the Prophet stopped and emphatically addressed the 
mischief-mongers: "You w i l l never give up these misdeeds unt i l 
the calamity descends from the heavens." With th is warning 
they were frightened and the Prophet went back to his place 
with t h i s companions. On the way he drew the attention of 
his Sahabah saying: " I give you a tiding that Allah shal l 
certainly grant supremacy to His Deen, The people who are 
more powerful than you today shal l be k i l l e d by you one 
day . " ' '^ 
EFFORTS OF COMPROMISE 
A delegation of Qurayshi loaders comprising Aswad 
ibn Muthalib, Walid ibn Mughirah and Ummayya ibn Khalif e t c . 
once approached the Prophet (S.A.W,) and proposed to e f f e c t a 
mutual agreement that they would worship whom he adored and 
he should worship those whom they reverred. The Prophet (S.A.W.) 
spurned this proposal of Tawheed and Shirk combination and 
having received the c lear revealation from Allah in the form 
of Surah al-Kafirun he shut the door of any further e f f o r t s 
7 8 
of compromise. Why did he refuse the o f f e r of the agreement 
f o r maintaining the policy of co-existence and mutual respect 
for each other? The simple answer to t h i s question is t h a t 
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having agreed upon the proposal of compromise, the Prophet 
( S . A . W . ) could have never been able to establ ish a s tate and 
society based on the Divin^ messageo 
QURA^HI DEI£GP>TION AND TH£ FRQPHET 
When the prophet's (S.A.W,) Dawah found i t s followers 
trom every family of Makkah, the Qurayghi leaders took the 
serious notice of t h i s phenomenon and cal led on Abu Tal ib , 
the beloved uncle of the Prophet (S.A*W«) and asked him to 
prevent his nephew from his mission of s p l i t t i n g the unity 
( 
of Qurafysh. Abu Tal ib cal led the Prophet. He came and l istened 
to the objections raised by the delegation. In response t o 
those complaints he said, " l invi te them towards such a f a i t h 
that , i f they accept i t w i l l giue them supremacy over Arab 
7 0 
land and subdue the non-Arab t e r r i t o r y f o r them,"" '^ 
OFFERS AtS> DEMA^ C>S OF QURAYSH TO THS PROPHET 
Quravsh leaders became more hesitant to harass the 
Prophet d i r e c t l y , knowing that Hamzah, an uncle of the Prophet 
accepted Islam and t h i s encouraged others to accept the new 
c ieed . Having sensed the increasing danger Qurayshi leading 
personal i t ies devised a new t a c t i c to r e f r a i n ' the Prophet 
from his Dciwah a c t i v i t i e s . One of them'^Utba ibr>. Rabi'ah reached 
the Prophet one day in the Holy Mosque and offered him four 
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four o f t e r s , r iches, overlordship, kingship and arrangement 
for the best physician in case he suffered from disease, one 
by one. To this the Prophet (S#A.W,) recited certain verses 
of Surah Hamiia Al-Sajdah of t t e Quran, Those verses comprised 
the nature of wahy (revelation)^ A l l a h ' s supremacy over a l l 
creation of the universe^ His law of morality regarding t t e 
unbelieve, and enemies of Prophets for whom the doom and 
destruction in th is world and in tlis hereafter i s a matter of 
c e r t a i n t y . Then came a message which spoke of the be l ievers , 
promising them protection of the angels in th is l i f e and the 
s a t i s f a c t i o n of every desire in the hereafter . Having finished 
the r e c i t a t i o n , the Prophet (S.A.W.) told'Utbah that that was 
a l l from him. When 'Utbah returned to his friends, having n o t i -
ced the change of expression on his face they exclaimed; By God,* 
Abul Walid has returned with a d i f f e r e n t expression on his face , 
•tte answered: I have heard an utterance the l ike of which I 
have never heard. I t i s neither poetry, nor is i t sorcery and 
by God, i t i s not even a sooth-aaying. O people of Quraysh.' 
l isten to me and do what I suggest you. Don't inter fere in the 
work of this man (the Prophet) but leave him with his oi^ /n bus i -
f o r by God what I have heard from him w i l l elevate his 
pos i t ion . If the Arabs s tr ike him down you w i l l not be blamed 
f o r t h i s and i f he overcomes the Arabs, his sovereignty w i l l 
be your soverignty and his might w i l l be your might and you 
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w i l l be the most fortunate people on the e a r t h . " They 
s o 
mocked at him saying that he too was bewitched by Muhammad, 
"Jtbah was right in his analys is . The la ter happenings in 
Fiakkah and Madinah proved his statement to be true . The Prophet 
) overcame the Arab., terr i tory very soon in the next 
20 years . 
HIS MISSION TO THE I^ fVKKAN MAfsKSTS 
In the "Hajj season the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) used 
to v i s i t the spec ia l ly arranged markets at the places in the 
v i c i n i t y of I-lakkah, *Ukaz, Dhul Majaanah and Dhul Majaz, and 
preached the Divine Faith atnong those who arrived from the places 
other than Makkajv He announced there in clear words the outcome 
of the acceptance of the new rel ig ions 
•0 people, say 'La Ilaha I l l a l l a h ' (there i s no God save 
l . l lah) on the basis of which you w i l l not only have supremacy 
over the Arab land " but the non-Arab terr i tory w i l l come 
imder your subjugation and when you d i e , you w i l l be king in 
the paradise. "®^ 
RSACTION OF ARAB TRIB5S TO THE PROPHET^ MSSSAGS 
A f t e r the f a i l u r e of his mission to T a - i f , the Prophet 
(S.A.W.) instead of continuing his preaching to the Quravsh 
v i s i t e d a nuinb«ir of Arab tribes encamped in the outskirts of 
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t'akkah. The noteworthy tr ibes which the Prophet invited to 
the righteous path were s 
I . Kindah, 2 . Banu Kalb, 3 . Banu Bakka, 4 . Banu Tha'labah, 
5 . Banu Shayban, 6 . Banu Harith Bin Ka'b, 7 , Banu Bakr B. Wael, 
ft, Banu Hanifah, 9 , Banu Sulaiin 10, Banu 'Amir bin Sa VSa'ah 
I I , Banu 'Abs 12, Banu Uzrah 13, Banu Ghassan 14, Fazarah 
82 15- Banu ^ d u l l a h 16, Banu Muharib Bin Khasfah, 
This i s not the t o t a l l i s t of the tribes which the 
prophet (S,A.W,) v i s i t e d . The above names of the tr ibes t e s t i f y 
to the fact that the Prophet {S,A,W,) selected only those tribes 
which were prominent and corKnanded powerful posit ion in the ir 
respective areas* Prophet *s contention was that i f any of them 
accepted to help him, i t would contribute much to the c o n s o l i -
83 dation of the Islamic rhovement. 
The Prophet talked to a l l of them but none of them 
showed any sign of readiness to help him. When he went to the 
camp of Banu 'Amir Ibn Sa'sa*ah and presented his message to 
them. One of thenv^ Buhayrah Bin Firas spoke to his tribesmen 
that he with the help of th is Qurayshi youth^the Prophet Muhammad 
(S .A .W,) , would certainly establish his mastery over the Arab, 
With this sense of p o l i t i c a l success he asked the Prophet? 
(i 
If we follow your behests and Allah give you dcanination over 
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your enemies, are you ready to make an agreement according to 
which we shal l be the ruler of the dominion a f t e r youf " The 
prophet refused to make such an agreement and clarif ied.* **lt 
i s ent ire ly on the Discretion of A l lah . He w i l l give i t to 
whom He w i l l s . 
QOCP NEWS TO BANU BAKR ISK WABL 
Hafiz Abu Nueym in his 'Dalayel al-Nubuwwah' has repor-
ted that the Prophet went to the camp of Banu Bakr ^ ^ Wael# 
a very mil itant and formidable Arab tribe and cal led them to 
Islam. During the conversation the Prophet told them in clear 
words that i f they accepted Islam, they would be able in near 
future in dominating the Bsrsian land, then they would marry 
the Persian g i r l s and enslave their children* Because of the 
suddeh interference of Abu Lahb the conversation could not 
materialise cut a f t e r 15 years Banu Bakr saw with their own 
85 eyes what the Prophet had said to them. 
BANU 'ABS AM> THE PROPHET'S MESSAGE 
Waqidi has reported that once in the season of Hajj 
the tribe of Banu 'Abs was encamping in Mina. The Prophet 
approached them and presented his message. I t was the third 
time one *Absi leader Maysarah ibn. Masruq l istened to him 
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at tent ive ly and having been impressed with i t he exclaimed^ 
"BY God, i t would be more appropriate to v e r i f y ar^ help hiw 
because I bel ieve that his message would one day or the other 
hold the commanding posit ion on the earth. " But Banu 'Abs 
remained unmoved and expressed their reluctance to accept the 
nev/ r e l i g i o n , Maysarah had no doubt on the varacity of the 
Prophet but could not dare to incur the wrath of his tribesvn.-n, 
Anyway a f t e r a long gap of time on the occassion of l a s t Hajj 
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of the Prophet he accepted Islam. 
THS BYZANTINE SMPBROR AND ABU SUFIYAN 
The news of the Prophet's Islamic Dawah had started 
reaching across the Arabian peninsula in i t s very early days. 
The Byzantine emperor, Hercleus the great , christ ian by f a i t h 
who according to the prophecy of his sacred Gospel awaited the 
arr iva l of the l a s t Prophet of Al lah, happened to hear the 
newso Out of his sheer curiousity he summoned Abu Sufiyan and 
some others in his company who were there in the capi ta l c i t y 
of Roman empire for trade. The king asked fee many questions 
about the Prophet Muhammad and Abu Sufiyan answered to them 
giving exactly correct information and inspite of his antago-
n i s t i c attitude towards the new Faith he concealed nothing. 
I t I s reported that the Roman king repeated thrice those a l l 
questions and their answers hinself so as to ensure that he 
heard the same as w^ s^ to ld him by Abu Sufiyan, iivery time Abu 
Sufiyan and his companions ver i f ied the words of the king. 
Then in the end the king stated^ 
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"O hbn Sufiyan, i f you have uttered truth about the 
roan pronouncing himself the Prophet of Allah at Makkah, he w i l l 
87 very soon be the master of the earth under my feet.** 
Though i t i s not c lear whether t h i s happening belongs 
CO the Madni period or t o the Makki one. Most probably narrow 
minded scholars rtdght have tried to prove the tradit ion of 
I^dani period. But i t i s s e l f - e v i d e n t that t h i s incident took 
place in the Makki period i t s e l f . If i t had happened in Madani 
period, why would the Roman king have invited Abu Sufiyan, 
the stauch opponent of the Prophet, to get information about 
his enemy whom the Quraysh had driven out of Makkah. Herculeus 
was not so stupid. Actually , he believed that the time of the 
awaited prophet had come and when the news of the advent of 
the Messenger reached him he could not restraint himself to 
know the detai ls of the l a s t Apostle of God. Moreover, the 
question about the Prophet's geneology and his companions speak 
i t s e l f of the period. After the Prophet's Hijrah to Madinah 
nothing was there secret about him even outside Arabia. And 
one statement of Abu Sufiyan that only weak and unimportant 
people gathered eround the Prophet suggests that t h i s conver-
sation took place in Makki period because in Madinah the 
Prophet was powerful leader of even the powerful Aivs and 
khazraj t r i b e s of Madinah. 
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Some right thinking modern historians are of the 
opinion that the trade caravan led by Abu Sufiyan to Syria 
go 
had gone there in the very early MaKki period. 
KHABB^B IBN AL>-ARATT AND THE PBRSECUTIONS ON THE HI^ S^DS OF 
gURAYSH 
I t was the phase of severe persecutions of the Sahaba 
on the hands of the Qura^sh leaders. One Sahabi/ Khabbab .ibn 
Al -Aratt (Raz.) having f e l t the persecutions had become into -
lerable approached the ^ o p h e t and said, "O Prophet of Allah^ 
now the Qurayshi oppression has becoine unbearable to us . Please 
pray t o Allah for us,** on t h i s the Prophet said that those in 
the previous ages before you were persecuted tnore severely 
than youj some of them were buried half in the earth and their 
bodies were halved with saw; while the f l e s h and j o i n t s of some 
others were nailed with iron-combs so as to prevent them from 
practicis ing Islam, but they did not refrain from the true 
>ath. The Prophet (S.A.VI.) solaced Khabbab saying that Allah 
certainly would give supremacy to this Din and there v/ould be 
a t o t a l peace in the area to the extent that one would have no 
fear but of Allah while t rave l l ing from San'a to Hadhra-
89 Kut* 
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C H A P T E R - I I I 
THE SPR£AD OF DA*WAH AT MAKKa^ H 
THI'" SECRET PHASE OF DA*WAH 
The Prophets and Messengers of Allah came to t h e i r 
respective nations and communities only when the s i tuat ion 
demanded: The s i tuation in which the e v i l s in the s o c i a l , 
p o l i t i c a l , cultural and aDove a l l the sp ir i tua l and rel igious 
spheres dominated the s o c i e t y . The teachings of the previous 
Apostles were polluted, ttr^ so le r e a l i t y of the universe -
the unity of God was replaced by the f a l s e notion i . e . multi -
p l i c i t y of gods and the good had no alternative out to dimi-
nish and fade away. The advent of Prophets in such a h o s t i l e 
circumstances demanded to s t a r t their mission with great 
wisdom and care. I t was out of wisdom that they never i n i t i a -
ted puDlicly the preaching of the fox got ten f a i t h . They kept 
their mission confidential and secret as long as the s ituation 
demanded or to a certain period. To i n i t i a t e the work publi -
ly would msan to inv i te the v/rath of the leaders' of the 
community and cause irreparable damage to the mission in i t s 
Descent days. So did the l a s t Prophet Muhammad (S.A.VJ,). He 
also i n i t i a t e d his Da Vah work s e c r e t l y , and hence started 
his mission right from his own house, 
Ibn Ishaque says that the f i r s t who embraced Islam 
was the beloved wife of the Prophet, Khadijah (Raz . ) ,^ 
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There should be no controversy over her being the f i r s t Muslim. 
The tradit ions concerning the new experiences of the Prophet 
2 
of Divine revealation suggest that none but his wife attested 
his veracity f i r s t of a l l . There i s much controversy over who 
was next to khadijahin accepting Islam - Abu Bakr# Al i or Zayd 
ion Harithah? According to Ibn Ishaque, A l i was the second 
Muslim a f t e r Khadijah, He reports in d e t a i l what prompted A l i 
to embrace the new Faith. One day f o r the f i r s t time Ali* who 
l ived as a family member of the Prophet's family, noticed both 
the prophet and his wife standing, incl ining , prostrating and 
s i t t i n g in a strange manner. I t was actually the S a l a t . He 
asked the Prophet about the new ppstures. The Proptet to ld hirr 
every thing and invited hitp t o accept i t but he hesitated to 
do so before consulting his father, Abu Tal ib . His reluctance 
and intention of consultation in this regard with his father 
caused apprehension in the heart of the Prophet of his mission 
being public before the awaited appropriate time. That was 
why the Prophet advised Al i not to divulge and to keep secret 
what he ha!^  Been and l istened to from him. A l i thought over 
the mest>age of the Prophet and next day he accepted i t . ^ 
According to Ibn Ishaque the third and fourth Muslims were 
Zayd ibn Harithah and Abu Bakr respect ive ly . Former was the 4 
adopted son and the later ^as the f a s t friend of the Prophet. 
Some other historians and tradi t ionis ts are of the opinion 
that Abu Bakr was the second Muslim next to Khadijah. ^ 
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Apart from this controversy i t i s agreed upon that among 
women Jchadijah* among men Abu Bakr, among minors Ali* among 
Hawaii za^/d Ibn Harithah and among slaves Bi la l were the 
f i r s t pious souls entering the precinct of Islam, 
In the mission of the Prophet (M.A.S.) ADu Bakr occupied 
the most important place. He had long been intimately associa -
ted with the Prophet. This relationship provided him f u l l 
opportunity to assess the truthfulness of his f t iend and f i n a l l y 
to v e r i f y his claim as the Prophet of Allah, The Prophet once 
remarked that whomsoever he invited to the Faith displayed 
hesi tat ion except Abu Bakr, who accepted Islam without the 
least hesi tat ion ,^ 
A l i at the time of h is acceptance of Islam was hardly 
ten years old, while Zayd had as yet no influence at Makkah, 
but Abu Bakr, a man of easy manners, wide knowledge and an 
agreeable presence was l iked and respected by a l l at Makkah, 
His entrance in the f o l d of Islam contributed much t o the 
spread of Prophet's Dawab. The day he professed Islam he devo-
ted a l l his time, energy and wealth to the conveying of the 
Faith. According to Ibn Ishaque, Ibn Hisham and Ibn Sa'ad at 
least 38 Qura'''shis were urged t o follow the Prophet by Abu 
7 
Bakr, Prominent among them were: 
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Uthmdn ibn 'Affan, Zuber ibn Abdur Rahman 
ibn 'Auf, Sa'd ibn Abi Waqqas Talhah ibn 'Ubaidullah,, 
Abu •ubaydah ibn Jarrah/ Aba Salmah, Al-Arqam ibn Abia l -
Arqanj., 'Uthman ibn Maz'oon, Qudamah ibn Maz'oon, Abdullah 
ibn Maz 'ooni# 'ODaydah ibn Harith, Saeed iton Zayd, Patimah 
s bint khattab, Asma bint Abi Bakr, Khabbab ibn A l - A r a t t , 
Ibn Hisham has also included the name of 'Ayshsh 
bint Abi Bakr in the above l i s t . I t does not seem to be 
correct since she was only s i x years old at the time of her 
marriage with the Prophet in the 11th year of the Prophethood 
I t means that she was Dorn in the 5th year of the prophethood. 
According to this calculation 'Aeyshah was not even born 
during the secret phase of Islamic Dawah. Here another point 
of consideration a r i s e s . Was not Ibn Hisham awalre of the age 
of Aeyshah? If yes, why, then did he include her name in the 
l i s t ? Is not i t that her age was 16 years instead of claimed 
6 the.n? This point v e r i f y the claim d»f some modern thinkers 
time of the 
that Aeyshah was actually 16 years old at the/marriage v/ith 
9 
the Prophet, 
Ibn Hirham and Ibn kathir have given the l i s t of those 
phu:;e 
Who embraced Islam during the s e c r e t / o f Dawah which more o£ 
less lasted for three years . They include the fol lov ; lng: 
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Khadijah, the f i r s t wi fe of the Prophet, Abu Bakr, 
A l l , Zayd ibn Harithah, B i l a l ibn Ribah, Abu 'Obaydah, Abu 
Salmah, Al-Arqaaa ibn Abi al-Arqarn, "Uthman ibn Ma^ 'ocxx-» CJuda-
rrah ibn Maz'con/ Aodullah ibn Maz'oon, 'Ctoaydah ibn Harith, 
Saeed ibn Zayd, Fatimah b int khattab, Asma bint Abi Bakr# 
Khabbab ibn A l - A r a t t , Umeyr ibn Abi Waqqas, Sa'd ibn Abi 
VJaqqas, Zubeyr ibn Awwam, Abdullah ion Mas 'ood, Mas •ood ibn Ali -
Qari, Sulayt ibn 'Amr, 'Ayyash ibn Abi Rabia'h, Asma b int 
Salmah^ Khunays ibn Haza fah, 'Amir ibn Rabi 'ah, Abdullah ibn 
Jahash, 'Ctoaydullah ibn Jahash, Ja*far ibn Abi Talib,Aaina bint 
umays, Asma bint Abu Bakr, Katib ibn Al -Harith , Pukayhah b i n t 
Yasar, Ma'mar ibn Harith, Saeb ibn Maz'oon, Al-Kaittalib ibn 
Azhar ibn Abd Manaf, Ramlah bint Abi 'Awf, Nu'aym ibn Abdu-
l l a h , 'Amir ibn Buhayrah, Khalid ibn Saeed^ Ameenah ibn Khalaf, 
Hatib ibn 'Amr, Abu Hadhafah, Waqid ibn Abdullah, Khalid ibn 
Bukayr, 'Amir ibn Bukayr, *Aqil ibn Bukayr, Ayas ibn Bukayr, 
•Arrmar ibn Yasir , Suhayab ibn Sinan.^® 
During t h i s period of three years of secret phase 
these people approached the Prophet, l i s tened t o him^ gave 
up the previous f a i t h and r e l i g i o n and stepped in the c i r c l e 
of Islam. They kept t h e i r f a i t h in top secret and t r i e d not 
t o get i t divulged even to t h e i r r e l a t i v e s and kinsmen. The 
Prophet (S .A.W.) taught his fo l lcwers the method of S a l a t , At 
the time of prayer the Muslims would o f t e n go out together in 
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groups to the glens outside Makkah, where they could pray 
the Salat without being seen. 
During this phase no iiriportant or notev/orthy incident 
took place in regard with the spread of new Faith except one. 
One day Sahaoah including Sa'd ibn Abl Waqqas were praying 
Salat secret ly somewhere in the outskirts of Makkah. Some 
Qurayshi disbel ievers happened to come there. They expressed 
t h e i r displeasure at the new method of prayers. I t led t o 
quarrel between the two groups. One polytheist was beaten up 
severly Dy Sa'd B. Abi Waqqas to ihe extent that he started 
bleeding profusely. I t i s said that i t was the f i r s t blood-
11 shed in the path of Islam. 
The message of Islam af fected almost a l l the major 
and prominent famil ies of Quraysh at Makkah. One or more 
members of every family confessed b e l i e f in the Prophet's 
Dawah. Several families l o s t four to f i v e of their members 
t o Islam. The sons of Maz'oon and Bukayr t e s t i f y t h i s claim. 
I t was a big success f o r the Islam. These three years provided 
the strong foundation on which the grand e d i f i c e of Islam 
could be erected in later days. Had the Islamic Da'wah not 
been kept secret and the Prophet (S.A.W.) had started to 
refute pubilc.iy the paganism from the very f i r s t day while 
ca l l ing the people to the Faith of unity of God, there would 
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never have emerged such a sincere and consolidated group of 
Muslims which proved to toe the backtoone of the movement. 
Qurayshi leaders did not care much to the emergence 
of this new force . They took i t to toe a temporary phenomena 
with no great impact on their t radi t ional system because they 
new 
did not know much about the / f a i t h . The basis of this idea 
i s that no sooner the Islamic DaWh was announced pub l i e ly^-
than the Qurayshi leaders began impeding i t s way with f u l l 
strength. Befoie the emergence of t h e phase of Public Dawah 
there was certainly some kind of d is l ik ing against i t from 
the Quraysh but i t had not taken the form of s t i f f res istance . 
Quraysh as a whole were disposed to to lerate the new r e l i g i o n . 
OPEiJ PROCIAimTION OF DA *WAH 
The three years phase of clandestine preaching of 
Islam came to an end with the speech of Abu Bakr in the Holy 
Mosque. I t i s reported that Abu Bakr and other I^slims reached 
one day in the Holy Mosque with the Holy Prophet (S .A .W. ) . 
There in the mosque Abu Bakr stood up and started speaking 
o n l y 
on the new re l ig ion , Islam. He not/presented the islamic Dawah 
in lucid manner but a lso c r i t i c i s e d the idol-worship of the 
Arabs, t h e i r principles and their inveterate pract ices . Having 
heard the words of ^ u Bakr directed against t h e i r gods and 
idols Makki leaders attacked on Abu Bakr. He f e l l down on the 
ground. 'Utabah ibn Rabiah leapt on his chest and beat him up 
severely with the his nailed shoes t i l l be became unconcious. 
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Getting the news of th is incident Banu Taym^ the t r i c e of 
12 Abu Bakr rushed t o the spot and took him to his house. 
The Prophet's Salat in the Holy Ka'bah was also an 
indication that he had been asked through Wahy t o come up 
he 
openly with his niission* while/and his companions e a r l i e r 
prayed their Salat c landest inely . Many times Abu Jahl and 
13 others ec.olded the Proph®t for the new method of prayer. 
I t was at this phase that the Prophet (S.A.W.) was 
also directed by Quranic revealation. 
"Warn thy kinsmen, thy near ones,**^^ 
In obedience of this command of Allah the Prophet 
invited Banu Abdul Muttalib, Banu Hashim, Banu A l -
Muttalib and Banu Manaf to a f e a s t at his house. The 
t o t a l strength of the participants was 45. But when the Prophet 
(S.A.W.) was about to address them, Abu Lahab f o r e s t a l l e d him 
saying. "Say whatever you l ike except the talk against our 
f a i t h . Remember that your t r ibe i s not in a position of f i g h t -
ing against the entire Arab. Your uncles and cousins are 
present here. They have more right to prevent you from t h i s 
work than others . Refrain from your a c t i v i t i e s l e s t the 
Quraysh with the help of other tribes of Arab should come in 
your way. You are the f i i s t ever to bring tiie most dangerous 
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calandty on your people,** The guests dispersed even before the 
Prophet could speak. 
The next day the Prophet invited them again and presen-
ted his D'awah before theiri. fihu Talib assured him of his f u l l 
support but expressed his reluctance t o shun his t radi t ional 
r e l i g i o n . Abu Lahab reacted sharply to th is assurance of itou 
Tal ib . He said, "By God, i t is a bad omen. Stop him before 
the others take action against him." Abu Talib said, "By God, 
we s h a l l provide him protection t i l l our l a s t breath. 
On t h i s occassion the Prophet (S.A.W.) a lso addressed 
<< 
the audience taking their names, " 0 Banu Abdul Muttalib, O' 
•Abbas, 0 Saf riyyah, aunt of the Prophet of Allah and 0 Fatimah 
Pint Muhammad, protect yourselves from the f i r e of hel l f o r I 
c ^ n o t be in anyway helpful to you.Ask me whatever you want 
^n this world, I w i l l try to provide f o r you. "^^ It was the 
c l e a r declaration about Islam being the jus t and impartial 
r e l i g i o n . In i t s domain nobody not even t l ^ dear ones of the 
Prophet i s to be given any special consideration. The only 
c r i t e t i o n over here i s merit . 
One day the Prophet decided to put his message openly 
and publicly to the whole (Xiraysh, He standing on the peak of 
the h i l l safa cal led on a l l familie-s of Quraysh namely Banu 
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•Abd 
Hashim* Banu Abdul Muttalib, Banu 'Abd Shams, Banu/Manaf# 
Banu Ka'b Bin Luayy, Banu Murrah, Banu Qusayy e t c . A l l of 
them responded. The Prophet (S.A.W.) said to them,** O people, 
of Quraysh, were I to t e l l you that an army i s about to 
attack you from behind the h i l l , would you believe rne? " 'Yes" 
a l l of thero confirmed, us you are trustworthy, you have 
never to ld us l i ^ . " "The Prophet said, " I warn you against the 
severest punishment of Al lah, 0 Banu 'Abdul Muttalib, O Banu 
'Abd Manaf, 0 Banu Zuhrah e t c . I have been commanded by God 
to warn you, my kinsmen, and I can not protect you in th is 
world, nor can I promise you success in the hereafter unless 
you confess that there i s no God but A l l a h , " Abu Lahab, his 
uncle rebuffed impertinently, "Did you i n v i t e us f o r this 
only.?-^"^ 
With these proclaimation the Prophet's Dawah entered 
i t s second phase. Now i t became open to a l l . I t was no more 
s e c r e t , since the Prophet c r i t i c i z e d how the idol-worship, 
the d i s - b e l i e v e r s of Makkah got infuriated and started putt -
ing s t i f f resistance to t h i s movement. In spi te of a l l the 
resistance and persecutions the Prophet continued his work 
r e l e n t l e s s l y . The more the Quraysh adopted negative att i tude, 
the Prophet the a.or e intens i f ied his e f f o r t s for preaching 
Divine message. He further increased his frequency to go t o 
the Ka'bah and other public places t o rec i te the revealed 
verses of the Quran. 
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INCREASING IMP/^T OF D'AWAH 
The secret preaching o£ Islam came to an end in the 
beginning of the 4th year of the Prophethood. During t h i s 
period more than 50 persons accepted Islamic Dawah as we have 
seen in the previous pages. Open c r i t i c i s m against the mult i -
p l i c i t y of gods invited harsh opposition from the d i s b e l i e v e r s . 
The Quraysh did their best to stop t h i s movement but f a i l e d 
t o retard even i t s momentum. Despite the persecutions and 
oppressions of the Quraysh on the Prophet and his fo l lowers , 
the sacred souls continued t o be a t tracted to the new Faith. 
Every possible measure was adopted to do away with the Islamic 
wave but the prophet and his companions could not be detered 
from propagating the Divine f a i t h . 
I t was during t h i s period that Hamzah, an, uncle of the 
Prophet entoraced Islam, His Islam was not an ordinary event . 
The Quraysh became frightened t o learn about t h i s . Historians 
quote t h i s event in the following mannert 
One day the Prophet (S.A.W.) was s i t t i n g on a rock 
near the Safa h i l l , Abu Jahal came past and standing in front 
of the Prophet started to r e v i l e with a l l the f i i t h y words 
he could ma s t e r . The Prophet merely looked at him and spoke 
no word. He sadly rose to his f e e t and returned to his home. 
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In the meantirne Hamzah came in sight from the opposite d irec -
t i o n , with his bow slung over his shoulder, A freed woman of 
3anu Taym, who had, however^, heard every humiliating words of 
,^ bu Jahal, approached Hamzah and to ld hiro about the incident® 
He wa'^  of a noble and easy disposit ion but having learned the 
insul t of his brother's son# Hahammad the Prophet^ anger ran in 
hin^ o He rushed to the place of Abu Jahal, struck his head with 
his bow with his f u l l force and s a i d , " You have revi led mhaniin-
ad« l i s t e n I too am adherent of his r e l i g i o n . If you have 
courage, repeat those words again. "The next day he rea l ly 
18 
accepted the n&i rel igione His islam gave courage to those 
waiting for the appropriate time for entering the f o l d of Islam. 
Now, day by aay the number of new adherents increased. 
In the 5th year of the Islamic D^wah Hislims were 
persecuted to the extent that a large number of f^s l ims , on 
the advice of the Prophet migrated to A b y s s i n i a , Ibn Hisham 
and others have given the l i s t of those migrants. They were 
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103 in number. More than half of this f igure was of those 
who accepted Islam in the phase of open proclamation of Islamic 
D^wah. Thus the simple calculation a t t e s t the f a c t that the 
speed of acceptance of Islam in the period of open Dawah, in 
sp i te of a l l persecutions at the hands of d isbel ievers was 
two times more than the secret phase. In three years of the 
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secret phase itsore or less 50 were attracted to Islam while 
more than double of th is f igure embraced i t in hardly one 
and half years , 
D^'WAH TO THS NON-.QURAYSHI TRIBES 
In the season of Hajj every year the pilgrims from 
every nook and corner of the Arabia used to come to mkkah 
and encamp in the market places of 'Ukaz^ Dhu al-Majjannah, 
Dhu al -Kajaz outside Makkah. The Proph«^t never missed t h i s 
opportunity. He would approach the pilgrims and put before 
them the t r u t h . T h o u g h no major break-through could be 
achieved with these meetings and open propagation among the 
pilgrims* campsj the voice of the Prophet reached every far 
and hear places of Arabian peninsuJa. What the Prophet could 
never do on his own was done by the pilgrims from outside„ 
The pilgrims while returning to t h e i r native places carried 
with them the stories about the massage and the reactions of 
the Quraysh, A number of persons from the c i t i e s and establ ish , 
ment other than Maxkah having learnt about the new Faith came 
t o Mak. ah and accepted Islam. *Amr ibn 'Abasah and Abu Zarr 
Ghif far i were prominent among them. 
I t i s also s a i d that the aforementioned je rsons 
erttoraced Islam in the very beginning. I t may not be true . 
According to a report of Ibn Sa'd, 'Amr Bin 'Absah met the 
Prophet in the market of *Ukaz and accepted Islam t h e r e . I t 
indicates that the Prophet (S.A.W.) had started his open 
DaVah by that time. And 'Amr B. "Absah himself i s reported 
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to have narrated that when he reached Makkah^ he saw that 
or. the matter of the Prophet tiie whole Quraysh was divided 
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into two groups and he secret ly reached t t e prophet. The 
case of 'Amr ibn 'Absah suggests that i t was the period of 
persecutions of ^5usli^!s at the hands of Quraysh. 
Abu Dharr G h i f f a r i , previously a highwayman too accep-
Islam 
ted/during t^ s3 period of open Qa^vah. His report i t s e l f t e s t i s 
f i e s t h i s claim. Ife and his brother were staying in the s k i r t s 
of Makkah. I'iis brother unays once went to Makkah and returned 
late at night . On being enquired he said that he met a man 
claiming himself as the Prophet of Al lah , Makki leaders brand-
ed that man poet, sorcere and sooth ^ y e r . He l istened to the 
Prophet. By God he was neither poet^ nor sooth-sayer or sor~ 
cerer . The people against him v^ere real ly on wrong side and 
the Prophet was true, j^ bu Dharr reached Makkah and enquired 
about the prophet. The people beat him up. He f e l l unconcious. 
When he came to senses he hid himself behind the cover of 
Ka'bah for 30 days. At l a s t he met the Prophet and accepted 
the Dawah.^^ 
During t h i s period a leading personality of Banu Daus, 
Tufayl ibn 'Amr Dausi 's Islam was also of much importance. Ibn 
Sa'd has reported in d e t a i l the event of his acceptance of 
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Islam. On his arrival in Makkah he was warned, against the 
sorcerer i-5uhamniad or even l istening to him l e s t he i:h©uld be 
sj^ell be and and got separated from his people. He became so 
afraid of being bev/xtched th<it before going into the Kosque 
he stuf led his ears witu cotton. The Prophet was there - e c i t -
ing the Quranic verses . Sotne of i t s words alongwith the sweet 
voice of the rec i tcr made ics way into ears of Tufayl . He 
liked i t very nuch. He ' liought that he v/as a roan, of ins ight 
and a poet and f u l l y aware of the di f ference between the right 
and the wrong. Why then should he not hear the saying of that 
man. He met the Prophet, l istened to hitn about Islam and 
23 professed the Faith. 
TPiE FIRST COMMUI'IITY HALL OF iSx^-l 
The Propagation of Islam attracted more and more souls , 
I>ay by day t i^ c i r c l e of followers of the Prophe^t expanded. The 
speed of the strength of Muslims demanded a permanent and safe 
place for the regular training of the new-converts so as to 
consolidate the Islamic rr^vement. Al-Arqam ibn Abi al-Arqam 
Makhzoomi sensed this need and offered his house, situated on 
the top of Sa.Ca h i l l , to the Prophet ( S.A.W^. made the house 
of Al-Arqam commonly known as Dar-al-Arqam the centre f o r the 
prayers, meetings, counrelling* and the training of the >!uslims» 
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I t was then the 5th year of the prophethood.^^ Dar-al-Arqam 
proved to be the f i r s t training centre of Islamo I t was the 
place where the Prophet and his companions counselled and 
devised ths ir furt ter s trategies to be enployed in the spread 
of Islam. Thus this centre played an important r a t t e r key ro le 
i n the spread of the Prophet 's Dawah at ffekkah, 
'UMMftR'S i ^ I V A L INTO T re FOID OF ISIAM 
•Umaribri Khattab and 'Amrjbji Hisham (known as itou Jahal) 
were prominent among the Quraysh, The Prophet used t o pray to 
Al2ah to give strength ^^ Islam ei ther through 'Amr ion Hisham 
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or *Umar ibn Khattab. M l a h l is tened to him and gave him 
•Umar fcm l^iattab for ths servic;e of Islam^ unparallel led so 
far in the annals of htiman c i v i l i z a t i o n , 
'Umar ibn Khattab was before Islam, an enemy of the 
Prophet (S.A.VI,). He was a man of great reso lut ion . He carried 
s incerely the order of Abu Jahal to repress asKi persecute the 
Muslims. The emigration of l^s l ims to Abyssinia had very iruch 
mentally purturbed him. He saw c lear ly t. ^t the cause of a l l 
the trouble in the Holy c i t y was only one i . e . ; Kaharnnad 
the Prophet. He made up his mind to assassinate the Prophet 
one day and set out in his search. On the way he came face to 
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fcice with Nu'aym ibn Abdullah, one of his fe l low clansmen, 
who had already entered Islam but kept i t secret out of fear 
of 'Umax and others of his tribesmen, Nu'ayra asked him where 
he was going* He ansv/ered that he v/as going to k i l l Muhammad 
feho had s p l i t Quraysh into two. Having f e l t the gravity 
o£ 'Umar's intention#be diverted him towards his brother in 
law, S a ' i d and his s i s t e r Fativi.ah, whose Islam was not kncwn 
to'^Umar. He turned and ma3e straight f o r his s i s t e r ' s house. 
There a f ter a short enquiry he struck her a blow which cTaused 
her chin bleeding. On seeing blood of Fatimah 'Umar mel-
ted and asked to s ee what they were reading. read the 
beaut i fu l verses of Surah Ta-Ha. His heart t e s t i f i e d the 
nobi l i ty of those words. From there he went to the Prophet 
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and entered the f o l d of Islamo His adherence of Islam 
strengthened the Islamic Dawah. Imam Bukhari has reported 
on the authority of "^Abdullah ibn Mas'ood that the Sahabc^ 27 got cncouraged a f ter 'Umar professed the Faithe 
BAI'AT AI '^AQABJ^H 
The rest f i v e years of Makki period witnessed a number 
of events related with the prophet. Social boycott, conspiracy 
of murder, journey to Taef , humiliating response of the tribes^ 
demise of Abu Talib and Khadijah, A l l these happenings osten-
s i b l y were going to a f f e c t the D^wah work and i t s expansion, 
but Allah was planning another way. The nev;s of the Prophet 
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and his teachings reached Yathrib a l s o . I t was the Hajj season 
in the 11th year of the Prophethood that the Prophet wet a 
group of six taen of Khazraj t r ibe from Yathrib^ Later on 
Madinah. tfe presented Islam before ttem and they made haste 
in joining his hands. Those s ix khazraji Muslims returned t o 
t-heir town with the new Faith and preached i t to others . The 
next year 12 men from Yathrib came to Makkah and •^ -'-.ok oath 
of allegiance on the hands of the Prophet that they would not 
worship any but Orie God; they would not commit t h e f t j they 
would not indulge in adu3.tery; they would not k i l l their 
children; they would save the Prophet of -fwllah. This oath 
i s famous in the annals of Islam as the f i r s t Bai 'at a l -
'Aqabah. 
The next year aga-.n eighty eight Yathrabi Muslims 
arrived in Makkah and met the Prophet at the same place . A l l 
of them pledged their f a i t h to the Prophet, This was the 
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second Bai 'at al'^ 'Aqabah. These two Bai 'ats proved t o be 
a milestone in the spread and establishment of Islamic 
Dawah, 
The spread of Islamic Dawah at MakJcah had now paved 
the way f o r laying the foundation of an Islamic state governed 
ent ire ly on the basis of Divine - law enshrined in the Holy 
Book and the Sunnah of the Prophet (S .A .W, ) , 
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C H A P T S R ~ IV 
OPPOSITION TO ISLAM AMD ITS CAUS£S 
The tiroe-span of thirteen years from SlO C . E , , the 
year of the ordainment of Muhaimiari (S,A»w») as the Apostle 
of Allah, to 622 c,E.<, the year of his e.rdgration to Madinah 
was a very crucial and decisive phase of the Islamic Da*wah« 
The disbel ievers of Makkah were deterir.ined to crush i t with 
^ l l the force they could r.aster. They employed a l l possible 
n^ans of repression i . e . , r i d i c u l e , accusations, r e v i l i n g , 
negative damaging rumours, s o c i a l boycott, physical torture, 
harassment, conspiracies for assassination and even murder. 
A l l these measures were meant to check the increasing strength 
of the new Faith. The enemies were very shrewd and cunning as 
they attacked their target , from three s i c e s . They launched a 
campaign against the Prophet, torturec his followers physically 
and mentally w i th their f u l l might and ridiculed and raised 
baseless objections against the revealed teachings. In the 
following pages the opposition t a c t i c s of the Quraysh used 
on the three fronts v ; i l l be di&cussed in detail... 
TH£ PROPHET KUHAMM/iD 
The fundament a l cause of the disbel ievers * concern 
v/cis, in their own eyes, th.3 Prophet Muhammad (S .A .W.) . I t 
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his personality which caused"renegation" and s p l i t the 
Quraysh into two divergent camps. To put/end to this roove. 
ment i t was more sagacious to cut the root icsela.'. 
VrARHING TO ABU TALIB 
Abu Talib, ths xna't respected of the Quraysh and 
Deloved uncle of the Prophet, always played the role of his 
sincere patron. I t was because of him that the Quraysh could 
not dare to plan and take ar.^  strong action against the 
Prophet whose words, message and teachings were directed 
against the score.; of gods and d e i t i e s adored and worshiped 
by the Arabs« Having f e l t the Islamic Da'wah to unbearable 
f o r them the leading men of Quraysh approacted Abu ' ial lb to 
i n s i s t that Le should restrain his neph^^w's a c t i v i t i e s . He 
put them o f f with a conci l iatory answer; bu;; when they noticed 
that nothing had been done to cheack the new Faith they came 
to Abu Talib again and gave him a v/arning of dire consequences 
i f he did not make his nephew des is t from insulting their 
forefathers , scof f ing at their ways and revi l ing their gods. 
To some extent their threat af fected Lhe ^eader of Banu Hashini 
tavit c-- having seen the determination of his nephew^the Prophet 
(S.A.W.) he assured him his f u l l cooperation in a l l ths circums-
1 tances to come. 
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PlSGRACi'lFUL 
Several actions of Quraysh against the Prophet (S.-^.W.) 
vvere very mean and low. IV l^ of thern were nisan-f-. to dishearten 
the Prophet. Leaders of Quraysh presurized Abul'Aas, a F:on-ii-
law of the Prophet, s t i l l a non-believer, to divorce his wi fe , 
Zaynab, Abul 'Aas be.lon'-jod t o Banu 'Abdul 'U'j^ .aa, l-iis raother 
v;as Halah Uint Khuwaylad# a a is ter of Khadijah a int Khuwayiad. 
I t Is reported that the guraysh of fered Abul 'Aas that they 
would arrange his marriage v/ith any Quraysh woman he l iked, 
i f he broke his conjugal relati«^r» v.'ith the PropList 'a daughter* 
Abul 'Aas refused to y ie ld i:o their pressure. He categorical ly 
2 
told them that Zaynab was the best model of a wi fe . 
In continuation of such soc ia l i n f l i c t i o n s the Quraysh 
asked i&su Lahab, an uncle out an opponent of the Prophet, to 
exert his pressure on hi'5 two sons, 'Utabah and 'Utaybah to 
divorce tlx'ir brides, Ruqayyah ard Umm Kulthuro, the da^-'ahters 
of the Prophet, who were : t i l l , riospite theix i-.arriage, at 
their father 'e house, Auu Lahab complied with ttie wishes of 
his exhortors and in return, as he put i t before them as pre-
conditio'", he was provid«^" the beauti ful daughter of Sa "eed 
ibn 'Aas.^ 
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The Prophst *s (S.il .W.) e ldest son, Qasirn passed 
ciway in his very early age and the secorxi son, ^Abdullah 
also died before he could reach boyhoods The Qataysh instead 
of expressing their deep sorrow over these tv'o deaths and 
consoling the Prophet, danofid sviLu ploasuro aad i^torced 
branding the prophet as the i s s u e l e s s , • 'Aas v^ael said 
rhat Muhammad (S .A .K. ) had no son t o continue his generation, 
and a f t e r his death (Jjtraysh vjould get rid of nis fttission. 
Abu Jahal, S h a ^ r i b n . Atiyyah^ 'Uqbah ibn Abi F'/ayt and Abu 
A 
I-ahab also expressed the same zeection in the same way, 
ACCUSATIONS 
The Holy Quran refers l o the a l legat ions n-ade against 
the prophet {S .A,W, ; toy airaysh? 
"And they (the disbel ievers) say : O You unto \vhom 
the Reminder (the Quran) i s revealed, l o i You are indeed a 
rnadman."^ 
"Arxa your comrade (Muhammad) is rot mad*"^ ^ 
''And they expres&ed surprise thac a wa-ner came unto 
tnero from aitxjng themselves. And the disbel ievers said : f^ i s 
1 "orcerer and lier.** 
The disbel ievers ht^sitat^d, in the l i f e of itou Talib, 
+•-0 attack the Prophet d i r e c t l y , but they were very much 
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concerned over the grim s i tuat ion . The s i tuation was exceeding-
ly grave. They apprehs r^ed that the pilgrims from outside 
coming t o the Holy c i t y would be urged to forsake the re l ig ion 
of their forefathersand to embrance a new one. In order t o 
v i l i f y the prophet some of them suggested to brand him as a 
poet, some others advised that he be passed o f f as a sooths-
ayer, others said that he should be declared to be possessed 
by an e v i l s p i r i t and many of them said that he should be 
accused of being a sorcerer. Walici ibn Mughirah rejected 
a l l these suggestions and said that Muhammad was not a poet, 
nor 
nor soothsayer, /possessed man or sorcerer, but he was very 
akin to the sorcerers; he had at least one thing in common 
with v;i2ards; he had the power to seperate a man from his 
parents; brothers, wife and his family in general. He advised 
them to accuse the Prophet unanimously of being a dangerous 
sorcerer . Having agreed to follow his advise, Quraysh made 
arrangerrents to warn the v i s i t o r s and pilgrims in advance 
against the Prophet, They carried out their plans with z e a l . 
The v i s i t o r s barring a few were real ly af fected by this propa-
ganda, Abu Lahab was the most act ive . He would follow the 
Prophet wherever he w ent in the markets of 'Ukaz, Majannah, 
and Dhul l^ajaz. When the Prophet started preaching, Abu Lrthab 
would urge the people not to l i s t e n to him because he was a 9 
charlatan ano a renegade
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RCVILING 
One day the; Prophet (S .A.W.) was s i t t i n g alone outside 
the Holy Mosque near the Safa gate . Abu Jahal happened to come 
there . Having seen the Prophet alone, he unmarked his base 
nature and revi led him with a l l the possible abuses. The 
prophet endured i t pat ient ly and spoke no word to hiir. I t was 
t h i s incident on getting the information of which Hatnzah, an 
uncle of the Prophet ser iously wounded Abu Jahal and accepted 
^ 1 10 13 lam, 
Umn Jameel, wife of Abu Lahab used to r e c i t e her own 
composed couplets f o r condemning the Prophet^ 
"We disobeyed the condemned one; we set aside his 
behest ; and we forsook his r e l i g i o n s c o r n f u l l y , 
Umtnayyah ibn Khalaf \-?ould r e v i l e the Prophet whenever 
12 he saw him." 
SARCASTIC REPr^ \CH 
The steady increase in tht; number of bel ievers brought 
with i t a corresponding increase in the h o s t i l i t y of the 
d i s b e l i e v e r s . One day the Prophet (S .A.W.) entered the sanc-
tuary . Kissing the black stone he s t a r t e d the Tawaf. As he 
passed the Hi jr , where the leaders of Quraysh had got togetlier, 
the leaders raised their voices in slanderous calumny against 
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him. On the second round a l s o when he reached H i j r , they 
s lancerfd hitn. But when they repeated the same in the third 
round the Prophet stopped and s a i d . Quraysh, by Allah I 
have brought f o r you slaughter. '^ This statement and the s t y l e 
he used f o r i t s expression awed them,^^ 
PHYSICAL TORTURE 
When Surah Al~Najm of the Holy Quran was revaaled, 
Utaybah/ a son of Abu Lahab, came to the Prophet and expressed 
his d i s b e l i e f in what was revealed. He did not stop on t h i s . 
He caught hold of the Prophet's c o l l a r ard while tearirg out 
his s h i r t s p i t on the face of the Prophet, I t was so humilia-
t ing and insul t ing that the Prophet prayed to Allah to punish 
him. I t was reported that one night * Utaybah's neck was s l i t 
14 open by a l i o n , 
Uqbah inn Abu Muayt was an enemy of the Prophet, one 
day he saw the Prophet praying. He took out his sheet and 
pul l ing i t lound the Prophet's neck began to wind i t . Mean-
time Abu Bakr reached there and dragged the d i s b e l i e v e r away 
saying . " You are k i l l i n g a man for the of fence of utter ing 
'•Allah i s my Lord.'*^^ 
According to another t r a d i t i o n reported in Sahih 
al-Bukhari the d i s b e l i e v e r s once pulled out some hairs of 
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of the prophet's tDeard and head.^^ 
In the prophet's tour to the markets of 'Ukaz, Majannah 
and Dhu al-Majaz Abu Lahab always followed him so as to v i l l i -
fy his teaching. I t i s reported that sometiines he threw stones 
on the Prophet as a resul t of which blood would gush forth 
17 from his sacred heels . 
After the death of Abu Talib the Quraysh became more 
f i e r c e in the torture of the Prophet, one disbel iever came in 
f r o n t of the Prophet and poured a pot f u l l of d ir t on his head. 
The Prophet went away to his home. One of his daughters wept 
b i t t e r l y while washing his head. He solaced her with these 
18 words: "Don't cry my dear, Allah w i l l protect your f a t h e r , " 
The mcst dangerous and painful experience of the Prophet 
was that of the journey to Taef. I t was the l a s t phase of the 
tenth year of the Prophethood when the Prophet (S,A,W.) went to 
Tabf . He f i r r t ^ f a l l met three brothers over there, Mas'ood, 
Habib and Abdiya Layl, who were the leaders of Thaqif at that 
time, and asked them to accept Islam and help hin against his 
opponents. A l l of them rejected his message. When the Prophet 
l e f t , they st irred up their slaves and retainers to insult 
and shout at him. In the meantime a crowd of people assembled 
there and began to p e l t stones upon him t i l l nis legs started 
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19 bleeding profusely and he took refuge in a private orchard. 
SOCIAL BOYCOTT 
In the seventh year of the Frophethood the new f a i t h 
had become an entrenched threat to the Quraysh, Hainzah/ 'Umar 
and other prominent youths had accepted Islam, 'Umar as a 
f a i t h f u l had started to worship Allah in front of Ka'Dah along 
with a large group of the Prophet's fo l lowers . On such occass-
ions the leaders of Quraysh kept away for standing by there 
and lett ing this happen would have been a loss of dignity for 
theiD, They knew that i f they attempted to assasinate the 
Prophet/ not only his followers but Banu Hashiin and Banu A l -
Fiuttalib also would rise with their nacked swords in his 
defence and the va l ley of Makkah would become red with 
human blood. They therefore decided to device the best solu-
t ion for the problem. A scheme was drawn up to s o c i a l l y boy-
c o t t Banu Has him, with the exception of ^ u Lahao who showed 
his s o l i d a r i t y with t h e opponents, A documet was prepared and 
signed by the chiefs of Quraysh, according to which i t was 
undertaken that no one would many a woman of Banu Hashim or 
g ive his cauyhter in mariiage to a man of Banu Hashim, th.3t 
no one would buy or s e l l anything to them and th.^t i t would 
continue t i l l Banu Hashim themselves outlawed Muhammad (S.A.W.) 
or u n t i l l he himself renounced his a c t i v i t i e s . This document 
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was solemnly placed inside the Ka'bah. 3ince Banu Muttalib 
refused to go against the Prophet/ they were a l s o included 
in the ban. 
This scheme of interdict ion lasted three years and 
showed no signs of having any of the desired e f f e c t s . During 
this period the victims suffered a l o t . There was perpetual 
shortage of food, and sometimes the s i tuat ion converted into 
a famine. On many occassions they had to resot to eating tree -
leaves and old leather . The grain price in the market^ under 
the pressure of Quraysh particularly Abu Jahal had become so 
high that the victims would not have been in a posit ion to 
purchase i t . Once Hakim ihn Hizam^ nephew of Khadijah, carried 
a bag of f lour to the affected f a m i l i e s . Cn the way he came 
face to face with Abti Jahal who threatened to denounce him 
before the Quraysh. Anyway with the intereference of another 
man Bakhtari who though a d i s - b e l i e v e r was kind-hearted, the 
food stuff was: carried on to i t s dest ination. 
CONSPIRACY OF MURDER 
Abu Jahl from the verj' oeginning of Islamic movemf nt 
had i l l feel ing against the Prophet ( S . A . W . H e was a l l the 
time Icokincf for the opportur.ity to k i l l the Prophet, Once he 
addressed hie brethren of Quraysh that he would no more to lerate 
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the insult t o the re l ig ion of their fore - fathers and try to 
crush the head of Muhaninad (&.A.W.) while prostrating; he 
would not care whether they provided hira protection or not. 
The leaders of Quraysh assured him of their f u l l cooperation. 
The next morning ADU Jahal sat with a Dig stone in his hand 
waiting for the Prophet (S.A.v;,), The Prophet came as usual 
t o pray. When he prostrated, Atou Jahal rose and reached near 
with the e v i l intention of k i l l i n g him, tout those present 
there witnessed that Abu Jahal retreated with his face pale 
and frightened. The leaders of Quraysh enquired about what 
happened.to him. He said that when he reached near the Prophet, 
a frightening camel having a great stature appeared in between. 
The Prophet c l a r i f i e d later on that the f r i g h t f u l camel was 
non but Gabriel, i f ADU Jahal had come more near, Gabriel 
21 would have caught hold of him. 
A number of Muslims had alre.idy migrated to Abyssinia 
and the rest either migrated or were ready to migrate to 
Yathri-D. The Quraysh were very sad at the s i t u a t i o n . Some of 
the larger houses were nov/ uninhabited and others which had 
Deon f u l l of tenants, were now wearing a deserted look. The 
c i ty of Hakkah which had seemed so prospeious and multitudi-
nous only a few years ago had changed e n t i r e l y . Further more 
they also apprehended the growing danger from the northern 
s ide , Yathrlb wheie the Muslims were gath- ring together® 
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Quraysh held a meeting to think over the grave s i t u a t i o n . 
Af ter a long discussion they agreed to the plan put forward 
by Aibu Jahal according to which every clan was to nottdnate 
a strong/ and r e l i a b l e young man and at a given time a l l the 
chosen men should f a l l upon^ "b'he Prophet, each striking a 
mortal blow so that his blood would be on a l l the c lans . 
Thus Banu Hashim would not be able to f i g h t the whole tr ibe 
o f Quraysh; they would have t o be content with Dlood-money. 
The chosen men according to the scheme gathered outside the 
gate of the Prophet's house a f ter n i g h t f a l l , m t the Prophet 
came out of his house without being seen by the eneirdes, and 
22 migrated safe ly to t h e future centre of his mission. 
THE REVEAIATIQN 
The disbel ievers a lso made the Revealation the target 
of their actions. The cogent style* chaste Arabic language 
and the most high moral teachings of the Holy Quran had mode 
every tr ick of theirs f a i l . In spite of a l l the means of 
preventing i t s spread the Quraysh could not restrain the people 
from being attracted to i t . 
FALSE PROPAGANDA 
The leaders of Quraysh launched a carrpaign against the 
Quran. They spread the propaganda that the Quran was nothing 
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Dut the s tor ies of the past that are dictated to the Prophet 
toy some men of learning. The Quran i t s e l f refers t o t h i s 
propaganda of Qurayshi 
"Those who disbel ieve say : This is naught but a l i e 
that he has invented, and other f o l k have helped him with 
i t . ' ^ 23 
"And they say: Fables of the men of old which he 
has written down so that they are dictaLed to him morn and 
evening. " 
"And We know well that they say : Only a man teaches 
him. ..25 
According to reports several persons were al leged by 
the Quraysh to be the teochers of the Prophet who dictated 
the verses of the Quran to him, jabr , the Roman slave of 'Amir 
ijon Al-Hazrami, Ya'eish, slave of Huwaytib ibn Abdul 'Uzza and 
Yasar, a slave of a Jewish woman were made out to be the source 
26 of the Quranic verses . 
ARTISTIC DISTRACTIONS 
Nazr lin Harith of Banu Abdu al-Dar once said to a 
gathering of Quraysh: "The ways and mean you have employed 
to put a check on Muharrmad's a c t i v i t i e s w i l l y ie ld no r e s u l t . 
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He in his young age was the most cultured and wel l mannered 
among you. He was the mcEt trust-worthy. Now at the time when 
his hair have grown grey he has brought a thing which you 
blame to be sorcery, poetry, sooth-saying and utterances of 
madman. By God He i s neither sorcerer, nor poet, sooth-ayer 
or madman, 0 people of Quraysh think of another means to 
f i g h t this threat , "He proposed to import the stories of 
Rustom and Isfandyar from Iran and to spread them among the 
people so as to attract them and divert their athention from 
t h e Quranic verses . This scheme was carried out f o r quite a 
certain period of time. Nazr ibn Harith himself would try to 
attract the people towards him whenever the Prophet recited 
the Holy Quran, He would say: "By God, Muhammad is no better 
than I am. His talk i s but ta les of the men of o l d . They have 
been written out f o r him even as mine have been written out 
f o r me." Then he would relate the s tor ies of Rustom and Is fan-
27 dyar and the kings of Persia. 
According to another report Nazr had hired some g i r l 
singers for thwarting the e f f e c t of the Quran, These beaut i fu l 
singers with their melodious voice would try to enchant the 
new-converts to Islam so as to refrain them from the Divine-
28 verses . 
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The Quran has refered to t h i s cultural weans in the 
following verse : 
"And of mankind i a he who pays for more pastime of 
discourse/ that he may mislead from A l l a h ' s way without 
knowledge, «29 
CREATION OF DISTURBANCE 
The disbel ievers were wel l aware of the e f fect iveness 
of the Quran, V^osoever l istned to i t , could not but accept 
i t ' s message. In order to prevent the people from being 
af fected by the Quran, the leaders of Quraysh chalkec out a 
plan to make noise and create disturbance at the time of i t s 
reci tat ion oy the Prophet. They carxied out this plan on a 
large s c a l e . Whenever the Prophet started rccit ing the revealed 
words, they made a great noise so as to drown the voice of 
t h e Prophet.^® I t has been mentioned at several places of 
the Quran X 
"Those who disbel ieve sayj Heed not this Quran, and 
drown the hearing of i t , haply you may conquer, 
DISTORTION OF MEANING 
The Holy Quran has referred to the disbel ievers act 
of twisting the meeting of the Divine revealations : 
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" L o i t h o s e w h o d i s t o r t o u r r e v e a l a t i o n s a r e n o t 
h i d f r o m us.' 
.,32 
T h e d i s b e l i e v e r s h a v i n g d i s t o r t e d t h e m e a n i n g o f t h e 
r e v e a l e d v e r s e s , w o u l d r a i s e s e v e r a l o o j e c t i o n s a g a i n s t t h e 
Q u r a n a n d d e l u d e t h e p e o p l e b y t h e w r o n g m e a n i n g i n v e s t e d i n 
t h e r e v e a l a t i o n . 
T H E P E R S E C U T I O N O F T H S B E L I E V E R S 
T h e Q u r a y s h h a d f u l l a c c e s s t o a n u m b e r o f f a i t h f u l s , 
m o s t o f t h e m s l a v e s a n d w e a k p e r s o n s . T h e y s u b j e c t e d t h e m s l i m s 
t o h a r s h i n f l i c t i o n s a n d o p p r e s s i o n w i t h t h e h o p e t h a t t h e y 
v/ould f o r s a k e t h e n e w r e l i g i o n * b u t t h e M u s l i m s s h o w e d n o s i g n s 
o f w e a k n e s s . T h e inore t h e y w e r e t o r t u r e d , t h e m o r e t h e y d e v e -
l o p e d t h e i r f i r m n e s s o n t h e i r s t a n d , 
B A R B A R I S M 
T h e a n n a l s o f I s l a m i c m o v e m e n t a r e r e p l e t e v/ith t h e 
e v e n t s o f d i s b e l i e v e r s * s a v a g e r y a n d c r u e l t y i n f l i c t e d o n t h e 
b e l i e v e r s , 
T h e f i r s t s e v e r e b a r - D a r i c a c t o f Q u r a y s h w a s t h a t in 
W h i c h ' U t b a h ibn R a b i a h a l o n g w i t h o t h e r s h e a t u p x\bu B a k r b a d l y 
f o r t h e c r i m e of o p e n l y s p e a k i n g a b o u t t h e n e w F a i t h i n t h e 
,, , 33 
H o l y m o s q u e . 
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The uncle of Zuber ifcn Awwam would wrap his nephew 
with a mat made of date - leaves , l e t the fire-smoke enter 
inside the mat so as to suffocate him and ask him to forsake 
Islam/ but Zuber ibn iWv/am refused to y i e l d to t he cruelty 
of his uncle. 
•Usman ibn 'Af fan ' s uncle Hakam tied him with ropes 
and avowed not to l e t him free u n t i l he renounced the re l ig ion 
of Muhammad, Usman answered that he would not give up the n&i 
Faith at any cost .^^ 
Mus 'ab ibn 'Umer was beaten up and siisjected to d i f f -
erent types of torture by his cousin, Usman ibn Talhah. When 
the torture brought no result he was detained inside the house 
lay his own clans mer t i l l he freed himself by migrating to 
Abyssinia v/ith the f i r s t group of migrants,^^ 
Sa'd ibn Abi Waqqas and his younger brother 'Amir ibn 
37 Abi Waqqas were severly persecuted by their mother. 
Khalid ibnSa'eed ion 'Aas accepted Islam but on 
having learnt that his father , Abu Uhayhah had been informed 
about his Islam, hf went underground out his fathtr found 
him ard beat him up t i l l the wooden s t ick v/as broken. He 
asked Khalid to give up the re l ig ion of Muharmiad and com' 
baCk to that of his fore fathers . Khalid refused to do so» 
Abu Uhayhah beat him up again and expelled him from his house. 
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He went to the Prophet ^nd l ived with him. One day he was 
cal led again by his father . Ite asked his son to give up Islam. 
His answer was always in negative. Khalid was detained f o r 
three days without any food orw ater t i l l he some-how managed 
to f l e e away from there. He also accompanied the f i r s t group 
38 of migrants to Abiosinia. 
One day ^Abdullah ibn Ma'sood started reci t ing surah 
Al-Rahman loudly in the Ka'bah. The Quraysh f e l l upon him and 
39 beat him up badly. 
Abu Salamah, a cousin of the Prophet, having been fed-
up of his clansmen's attitude tovards him, set o f f for Qu-b-a 
t o the north of Makka, mounting his wife on a camel with their 
young son Salimah in her arms and himself leading the camel. The 
clansmen of Umm Salamah followed them and snatched the camel -
string from Abu Salmah saying that Umm Salamah was one of them 
and he had no right to take their woman with him. Abu Salamah, 
unable to r e s i s t the band of enemies, consoled his wife and 
asked her to return with them t i l l Allah would bring them t o -
gether. He went t o his destination alone. His wife and child 
were brought back to MaKkah. On le rning this the clansmen of 
Abu Salamah i natched the son, Salamah from his mothers^ arms. 
Husband, wife and son were separated, Umm Salmah dai ly would 
go to the spot from where Shs was taken back from her husband 
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and look at the direction her husaband had gone alone with 
heavy heart. After a long time the whole Banu KjakhEum took 
pity on her condition and allowed her to take her son and 
join her husband. She set o f f alone with her young son. On 
the way she met Uthmanlbn Talhah, not yet Hislim who escorted 
her to the dwelling of Abu Salamah.'^^ 
SEVERE PSRSSGUTION 
Bilal was an African slave of Umayyah ibn Khaaf of 
Banu Jumah. He was one of the e a r l i e s t Muslims, umayyah would 
take him out at noon into an open space and throwing down on 
the ground put a large rock on his chest so as not to le t him 
even move, Umayyah wanted him to renounce Muhammad and worship 
al Lat and al-Uzza instead of Al lah. Bilal while enduring this 
torture would utter ; "Ahad, Ahad, "{One, One). By these words 
he meant to say that he would worship only One, that i s / Al lah, 
Once he was imprisoned without any food and water being served 
t o him for one day and one night. The next morning he was 
thrown into open on the burning sand with a rope t ied around 
his neck. The boys dragged him through the s t r e e t s . These 
cruelt ies continued t i l l Abu Bakr bought him from his master 
41 and set f ree , 
•/tfrimar it>n Yasir, his brother "^Abdullah, his mother 
Sumayyah and his father Yasir a l l of them became bel ievers . 
This whole family was subjected to severe persecution. 'Anmar 
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would be dipped into water and held ^linned inside i t t i l l he 
lost his senses. His back would be branded with burirning hot 
iron. Oncethe pain of his burnt back was so severe that the 
Prophet (S.A.W,) prayed to Allah to make the f i r e cold on 
42 •Anmar as he made i t cool f o r Prophet Ibrahim. 
Khabbab ibn Al-Aratt was o r i g i n a l l y from Messopotamia, 
He was captured by a bandit of Banu Rabi^ ah tribe and sold to 
Banu Siba • at K^kkah, He v;as an iron-smith, expert in sword 
making. For the crime of accepting Islam he was f i r s t beaten 
up and wounded. When he stood firm on his b e l i e f the persecu-
tors threw him on a heap of bur-ning coal and a man stood on 
4 
his chest t i l l his f a t melted away and t te f i x e cooled down. 
Once during the regime of Sayyedna Umar he showed his white 
spotted back and related how the d is -be l ievers had burnt his 
back.^^ 
•Amiribn Fuhayrah, who had been one of the e a r l i e s t 
converts, was a slave of Tufaylibn Harith and looked a f ter his 
f l o c k . He was subjected to severe punishment for the f a u l t of 
44 being a Muslim, 
Abu Fukayhah, a slave of Banu Abdul-Dar had to bear 
unthinkable oppressions on the hands of his masters. He would 
be forced to l i e down on the hot sand with his back upside 
4 5 and legs enchaine.; t i l l he v/ould become unconcious. 
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Lubaynah* a s l a v e - g i r l of Banu 'Adi, would s u f f e r 
the punishment meted out to her by'Uirar ibn Khattab, not yet 
a b e l i e v e r . 
Zinnirah, a s l a v e - g i r l of Banu Maxhzoom, was persecuted 
so nnuch by Abu Jahal that she los t her eye -s ight , jfcu Jahal 
t o l d her that the d e i t i e s Lat and'^Uzzah had taken back her 
e y e - s i g h t . She s aid thcit i t was Allah aone# i f He wished. He 
would return the l ight to my eyes. I t i s reported that the 
47 next day she found her eyes healthy and sound. 
Nahidiyyah and her daughter both had to undergo 
48 severe hardships by their mistress'hands. 
HamaiDah, mother of Bi lal was also a s u f f e r r of d i s -
49 b e l i e v e r s ' c r u e l t i e s . 
FATAL INFLICTIONS 
Sumai^'ah/ the mother of 'Airniar ibn Yasir and freed 
s lave of Huzayfah of Banu Mughirah/ was very firm in her 
f a i t h . She was forced to l i e aown on the burning sand for 
hours but could 
not be diverted from the path of righteous-
ness . One day Abu Jahal asked her to forsake her f a i t h and 
accept a^;ain the authority of Lat and*Uzza, but she refused 
to o b l i g e . I t made thr- kaf ir infuriated . He raised his spear 
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high and thrust i t with f u l l force into the sens i t ive part 
of her body. This attack proved f a t a l and she l e f t t h i s mun-
dane world forever . Sayyidah Sumayyah i s the f i r s t shaheed of 
is lam.^^ 
Her husband, Yasir was a lso persecuted by Abu Jahal . 
i-e too had to s a c r i f i c e his l i f e f o r the cause of Is lam,The 
51 k i l l e r was the sams cruel Abu Jahal , 
Her son, Abdullah was a lso subjected to severe i n f l i c -
t i o n s . One day one Makhzoomi threw an arrow with force towards 
CO 
him, which pierced into his oody oiid caused his imniediate death, 
CAUSES OF OPPOSITION 
Why a i l these persecutions? Why were Qaraysh bent upon 
t o subject their own kith ar i^ kin to uninr.aginaDle neasures of 
punishment? What prompted them to ui .leazh their c r u e l t i e s on 
those who were very dear to them t i l l recent ly? V/hat maoe them 
t o hate the person who was the most beloved to them t i l l the 
age of f o r t y ? Why did they launch an aggressive campaign against 
the new Faith? 
These questions demand serious consideration. To put 
them aside i s no act of i n t e l l e c t and understanding. Many 
other questions quite s imilar to the above-cited are also raised 
in regard to the negative and antagonistic attitude of the 
Quraysh leaders towards the preaching of the Prophet (S .A .W, ) , 
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The only way to find answers to those questions is the deep 
study and analysis of the whole Islamic rrovement launched by 
c. he Prophet at Makkah and the reactions of the airaysh. This 
stuviy and analysis of the events w i l l revoal ths causes of 
opposition to Islam, 
So far as the present study i s concerned four basic 
reasons have been traced out f o r the s t i f f resistance from 
the c i sbe l ievers , that i s , soc ia l , economic, p o l i t i c a l and 
re l ig ions* 
SOCIAL CAUSES 
Ttere were several s o c i a l causes for the opposition. 
DISINTEGRATIOK OF THS SOCIETY 
Le-aders of Quraysh were witnessing the happenings in 
(-he Kak.xi society caused by the Pj^ophr"-*s message. His message 
was separ-iting the wife from husband, tSv? sons and daughters 
from parents, the brother frooi brother and the re lat ives from 
r e l a t i v e s . On the whole the wel l -k int and integrated society 
of Makkah wan on the vexcje of t o t a l co l lapse . The growing 
number of believers had started causing anxiety an .^ ng the 
d isbe l ievers . Vie have already seen in the previous pages that 
'Utbah ibn Rabiah made to t h e Prophet, several off^ers. Before, 
spel l ing out the o f f e r s he expressed concern on behalf of 
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Quraysh over the dis integration of the Qurayshi society due 
to his message. He said among other things to the Prophet? 
" 0 son of try brother, your message have caused s p l i t 
in the clans* you have disintegrated che society with your 
..53 preaching. 
tJO DISTINCTION BETWEEN SLAVES AMD NOmjSS 
The society of Makkah had three c lasses , that i s , nobles, 
and freed men i . e . Mawali, and s l a v e s . These throe sections 
V ere not on the equal foot ings . The freemen or Ashraf(bobles) 
v/ere the h i ^ ly priveledged. Tte Mavjali (freed s laves) were 
next to them in socia l status , while the slaves male or female 
were the most wretciied and under priveleged part of the s o c i e t y . 
They had no r ight . They got whatever they were provided. The 
slaves- ted no access to the pleasure^ of l i f e . They were meant 
to only serve their masters. Their l i f e was in no way better 
than animals. Islam gave them dignity and equal status in the 
s o c i e t y . The firs-it change tte disbel ievers experienced in regaio 
with their slaves who adhered to Islam was courage and r e s i s -
tance. ThoSG who bt^fore accepting the new Faith did not even 
to raise their eyebrows before their masters/ who wex-e 
troct f a i t h f u l and obedient and who never refu£^ed to comply 
vvi-th their ordexs, had b-^come now so bold end courageous that 
they spoke to them without any fear looking d irect ly into their 
ey^se They rejected to acw.ept their masters'order of abjuring 
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the new r e l i g i o n . B i l a l , 'Aminar, Yasir, ' ^ d u l l a h Bin 
Yasir, Yasir/ Sumayyah, KhabbaJa, Zinnirah* KaJTdiyyah e t c , 
a l l of them were very humble and obedient t o t l ie ir masters, 
but retused to obey and carry their wish to forsake the 
teachings of the Prophet(S,A.W.) . This refusal and boldness 
of their s laves made them angry and out of their fury they 
raised their hands against the Prophet's mission. 
Moreover the leaders of the Quraysh saw that the i l l -
fated slaves had been given the same status as the freemen held 
in the group created by the Prophet, There was no disparity at 
a l l betv;een slaves and non-slaves. In the r i t u a l prayers a l l 
the Muslims, i r iespect ive of their previous s o c i a l status , 
stood in one rank shoulder to shoulder. The r e l i g i o n and teach-
ings which gave both free men and slaves equal status were not 
acceptable to the leaders of Quraysh, 
RESTRICTION ON IMi-lQRAL SCX:iAL FREEDOM 
The s o c i a l l i f e in Makkah was free for a l l . Wine drink-
ing^ gamblng, end free sexual indulgence was rampant in the 
Arab s o c i e t y . Decency and modesty weie considtired a nobi l i ty 
of the bygone times. The pagans had l i t t l e regard f o r the 
sanct i ty of the matrimonial r e l a t i o n s . They f e l t nothing wrongi-'p 
laescrjbing pucliciy their sexual adventures, Imra al-Qays, 
f o r instance, s t a t e s ; 
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Mar.y a fajr one l i k e thee^ though not l ike thee v i r g i n . 
Have I v i s i ted by .rUght. 
And many a lovely mother have I diverted forin the 
ca 2 of her 
Yearning in fact adorned with amulets. 
When the suckling behind her cried 
She turned rout.d to him v/ith half her body. 
But half of i t , pressed beneath ny embrace, 
54 Was not turned from me. 
The husband was so indi f ierent to his w i f e ' s f i d e l i t y 
that he might send her to cohabit with another man to get a 
goodly seed for himself ,^^ 
The custom of polyandry was very common: 
" A l l the kindred have their property in common, the 
e ldest being lord; a l l have one wife and i t i s f i i s t come f i r s t 
served, the man who enters to her leaving at the door the stick 
wnich i t is u.-ual for everyone t o carryy out the night she 
spends with the e ldest they have also conjugal inter -
course with mothers,' ^ 56 
This was the Arab society in which Quraysh were plunged 
deeply. They were habitual of the free sensual l i f e . And the 
teachings of the Pi'ophet imixjsed r e s t r i c t i o n on such freedom: 
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"And who guard modesty - save from their wives or the 
slaves that their r ight hancs posses, for then they are not 
craves 
Dlameworthy; But whoso/beyond that , such are transgressors . " 
The disbelievers knew that the new re l ig ion preached 
]Dy Muharrrriad (S.A.W.) would put an end to their freedom of 
drinking^gambling and having promiscuous sexual r e l a t i o n s , 
ECONOMIC 0\USil 
The emergence of a new creed-based group and community, 
as the Quraysh v;ere understood to had calculated, posed a great 
threat to the well established international commerce and trade 
on which the tjuraysh had monoixjly in the region. The predece-
ssors of Quraysh in the f i e l d of trade were the four sons of 
^ ^ d Man^viz . Hashim, 'Abd Shams, m t t a l i b anc Na6fal,Hashim, 
the great grand father of tte Prophet in i t iated trade relat ions 
\slth the international enterpreneurs. i t was the time when Sass-
anide empire hcid taken the control of international trade in 
which the main participants were Rome, Greece, Egypt, Syria, 
China, India and EaiJtern Africa . The Iranian control over the 
c omme r c i a1 routes disturbed the commercial transactions. There 
was now l e f t only one 'wey to continue this international trade 
i . e . the Red Sea. But very soon Persia having gained i t s supre-
macy over Yan;an the rout of Red Sea was also blc.cked. Now 
involved 
there was no a l t e r r s t i v e but to get Arab traders and' caravans/ 
to carry the Roman merchandise to Arabian sea and Persian Gulf, 
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on the one hand, and take the goods of the Eastern countries 
heaped at the ports of Araoian Sea and Persian gulf to the 
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Roman occupied areas* These were the circumstances which 
prompted Hashim to devise a trade scheme. He involved his 
three brothers also in t h i s venture. Hashira obtained trade-
permit and f a c i l i t i e s from the Syrian ruler for himself for 
Abd Shams from the Abyssinian King, f o r Mittal ib , from the 
governor of Yaman and for Naufal from the Persian government. 
The plan of Hashim when executed properly* proved to be a boon 
f o r not only the Banu 'Abd Manaf but f o r the whole Quraysh tr ibe . 
Gradually the whole Quraysh were involved in th is international 
trade. 
This trace was not an easy job through the routs which 
were not safe from the Arab Bedoine tribes who generally attack-
ed the caravans and plundered them of their goods, Quraysh were 
aware of this s i tuat ion . They made agreements with those high 
way tr ibes * according to which the Qurayshi trade caravan was 
to pass through routs in question without being touched and 
in turn the tribes were to be paid their stipulated share from 
59 the gross income of the t r i p . 
In the dom e s t i c trade a lso the (^raysh had the upper-
hand various charges were levied upon the traders who passed 
through the route of Makkah. Arrivals tax, departure tax, and 
stay-permit tax were necessary to pay for both the individual 
and the trade-caravans.^® 
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T h e Q u r a y s h t o o k t h e g r o w i n g Kuslirn comrnunity t o b e a 
d a n g e r t o t h i s w e l l - e s t a b l i s h e d t r a d e sys t e m . T h e y s t a r t e d 
n o u r i s h i n g t h e f e a r t h a t t h e n e w c o m m u n i t y c o m p r i s i n g Arat)s# 
n o n - A r a b s a n d f r e e m e n , s l a v e s a l i k e w o u l d g r a d u a l l y h a v e 
c o n t r o l o v e r t h e t r a d e - r o u t e s ^ o u s t i n g t h e m o n o p o l y o f t h e 
Q u r a y s h e w e r i t . T h e e m i g r a t i o n o f M u s l i m s f r o m M a k k a h t o 
A b y s s i n i a i n t e n s i f i e d t h e i r f e a r . T h e d e l e g a t i o n s e n t t o t h e 
k i n g for s e e k i n g e x p a t r i a t i o n o f t h e r e f u g e e s , m o s t p r o b a b l y 
h a d b e e n s e n t o u t o f t h e f e a r t h a t t h e M u s l i m s m i g h t h i n d e r 
t h e t r a d e - c a r a v a n s p a s s i n g t h r o u g h t h a t r e g i o n . 
T h e Q u r a y s h t r i e d t h e i r b e s t t o p o i s O n t h e m i n d s o f 
t h e v i s i t o r s a n d p i l g r i m s t o M a k k a h f r o m o t h e r p a r t s o f A r a b i a n 
p e n i n s u l a , a g a i n s t t h e P i o p h e t a n d h i s m e s s a g e s o as n o t t o 
l e t t h e m b e a t t r a c t e d t o w a r d s t h e n e w r e l i g i o n . T h e y m i g h t 
h a v e t h o u g h t t h a t d u e t o t h e n e w f a i t h , t h e t r a d e r o u t e s w o u l d 
a g a i n t u r n u n s a f e f o r t h e Q u r a y s h i c o m m e r c i a l c a r a v a n s . 
T h e H o l y Q u r a n e n j o i n e d its f o l l o w e r s t o s p e n d f o r t h e 
s a k e of A l l a h , t o h e l p t h e p o o r s , n e e d y m e n a n d d e s t i t u t e s . I t 
w a s a g a i n s t t h e p r e v a l e n t c u s t o m . Q u r a y s h w e r e d e e p l y i n v o l v e d 
w i t h t h e * R i b a ' ( u s u a r y ) s y s t e m . T h e y h a d e n t a n g l e d t h e d o m e s -
t i c a n d f o r e i g n t r a d e r s i n t h e d r e n q e t o f i n t e r e s t a n d u s u r y . 
T h e ' R i b a • o r i e n t e d e c o n o m i c s y s t e m p r o d u c e s a n u m b e r o f e v i l s 
i n t h e i n d i v i d u a l s s u c h as m a l i c e , v a n i t y , s e l f i s h n e s s , s e l f -
c o n c e i t , c r u e l t y , m i s e J i i n e s s , a n d n a r r o w - m i n d e d n e s s . A s a 
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matter of tact the Quraysh were very s e l f i s h and nariow-nlnded 
in tl-eir nature. Their objection to the teachings of tht- Quran 
strikinig on the prevalent system of e:onorny was a natural reac-
tion, Apprehending the destruction of their inequitous economy, 
they were f i l l e d with anger against the Prophet, the Quran 
and the Muslims. 
POLITICAL CAUSE 
In order to have a complete idea of this c ause l e t us 
f i i s t trace the p o l i t i c a l posit ion of the Quraysh in the whole 
Arab, 
In the beginning the Quraysh were respected and reverred 
by the whole Arabs because of their being the direct descendants 
of the eldest son of Ibrahim, I s m a ' i l . About four hundred years 
a f t e r Christ a man of Quraysh named Qusayy Kilablbn Hurrah 
marj ied a daughter of Hulayl, the chief of Kiuza'ah, the tr ibe 
having control over the Ka'uah and consequently possessing a 
highly privel^ged posit ion in Arabia, After the chief ' s death 
Qusayy, being an outstanding youth ruled over MaJckah ar.d acted 
as the guardian of the Ka'bah. tie invited those Quraysh who 
were his ne-arest of kin to se t t le in the val ley , beside the 
Ka'bah. Banu Zuhrah, Nanu Taym, Banu hakhzoom and other clans 
of Quraysh res.-^onded pos i t ive ly and settleddown inMakkah. 
Qusayy ruled over them a l l as king. After Qusayy the authority 
passed to his younger son Abdul Dar. But after Abdul Dar the 
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the pos i t ion and rightis were distr ibuted among the sons of 
'Abd Manaf and the sons of "Abdul Dar, I t was agreed that the 
sons of A^bd K ,naf should have the r ights of levying tax and 
providing the pilgrins with food and drink, whereas the sons 
of 'Abdul Dar should retain the key of Ka'bah and t h e i r other 
r ights and that t h e i i house should continue to be Dar al-Nadwah 
62 (House of AssemDly). 
Be i t Banu 'Abd Manaf or Banu *todul Dar both were the 
c lans of Quraysh. Because of this high pos i t ion they were held 
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i n high esteem throughout Arabia. And the Event of Elephants" 
strengthened the pos i t ion of Quraysh. The Arabs developed a 
b e l i e f that the guardians of Ka'bah^ the Quraysh v/ere holding 
some s p e c i a l place in the Eyes of A l l a h . 
The e d i f i c e of t h i s supremacy of Quraysh now crumb-
ling down due to the dissensions caused by the P;:ophet Muharrtnad, 
The Quiaysh feard that their authority and supremacy in the 
region would be usurped by the new community created and led 
by the Prophet (S .H.W.) They thought that a f t e r a long gap of 
four hundred years the authority of Quraysh had been restored 
by their f o r e f a t h e r , Qusayy Bin Kilab ar>d now again i t would 
be snatched away by the new emerging f o r c e . They feared that 
the authority of Quraysh restored by Qusayy a f t e i four hundred 
years of their o b l i v i o n would again be snatched away by the 
nev/ly emerging community. 
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T h e ' Q u r a y s h ' s o p p o s i t i o n t o t h e M u s l i m s e m i g r a t i o n 
f i r s t t o A b y s i n i a a n d t h e n t o Y a t h r i b w a s b e c a u s e o f t h i s 
a p p r e h e n s i o n t h a t t h e M u s l i m s e m i g r a n t s w o u l d f o r m a n e w 
f o r c e w i t h t h e h e l p o f t h e l o c a l c o n v e r t s a n d p o s e a t h r e a t 
t o t h e Q u r a y s h . T h o s e w h o w e r e t h e s u b o r d i n a t e o f t h e Q u r a y s h 
w o u l d a t t a c k t h e m a n d p u t a n e n d t o t h e i r s u p r e m a c y i n t h e 
r e g i o n . 
R E L I G I O U S C A U S E 
T h e A r a b s w e r e f o r h u n d r e d s o f y e a r s i d o l - w o r s h i p p e r s . 
T h e Q u r a y s h had r e g a r d f o r t h e i r i d o l s as w e l l as t h e i r f o r e -
f a t h e r s . T h e y w e r e a w a r e o f t h e r e a l a u t h o r i t y o f A l l a h , b u t 
t h e y b e l i e v e d t h a t A l l a h h a d d e l e g a t e d H i s d i f f e r e n t p o w e r s * 
t o t h e d e i t i e s . I t w a s v e r y i n s u l t i n g a n d h u m i l i a t i n g t o t h e 
Q u r a y s h t h a t t h e i r i d o l s D e c r i t i c i s e d a n d t h e i r w a y o f l i f e 
s c O f f e d a t . I b n Ishcaque h a s d e p i c t e d t h e s i t u a t i o n p i t o r i a l l y : 
" I t w a s A b u J a h l w h o u s e d t o i n c i t e t h e m e n o f Q u r a y s h 
a g a i n s t t h e M u s l i m s , W h e n t h e h e a r d the c o n v e r s i o n o f a m a n 
o f h i g h t)irth w i t h p o w e r f u l f r i e n d s he a r g u e d w i t h h i m , c r i t i c i -
S'.e^  . h i m i m m e n s e l y , p u t h i m t o s h a m e , s l u n g m u d a t h i m a n d 
s a i d t o h i m , " Y o u a b j u r e d t h e r e l i g i o n of y o u r f a t h e r . H e w a s 
f a r s u p e r i o r t o y o u , .Ve d e g r a d e y o u r p r u d e n c e a n d i n t e l l e c t , 
u n a e r m i n e y o u r j u d g e m e n t a n d d r a g y o u t h o n o u r i n t h e m . i r e . " ^ ^ 
T l ^ l e a d e r s o f Q u r a y s h h a d t r i e d t o p e r s u a d e A b u T a l i b 
t o f o r s a k e t h e p r o t e c t i o n o f h i s n e p h e w , Muharrmad t h e P r o p h e t 
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(S.A.W). T h e i r p l e a w a s t h a t h e i n s u l t e d t h e i r f o r e f a t h e r s a n d 
c r i t i c i s e d t h e i r g o d s a n d d e i t i e s . ® ^ O u t o f t h e i r c o n v i c t i o n 
a n d f i r m b e l i e f i n the p o w e r of d e i t i e s t h e Q u r a y s h c a l l e d 
t h e Prophe;t a n d h i s f o l l o w e r s *Sabi ' ( r e n e g a d e ) 
T h e o n l y d e m a n d o f t h e Q u r a y s h l e a d e r s f r o m t h e i r 
M u s l i m r e l a t i v e s arid s u b j e c t s w a s t o a b j u r e t h e n e w f a i t h 
a n d comt' b a c k t o t h e r e l i g i o n o f t h e i r f o r e f a t h e r s . 
T h e H o l y Q u r a n h a s a p t l y m e n t i o n e d t h e i r f e a r a n d 
a p p r e h e n s i o n o f b e i n g d e p r i v e d o f t h e i r p o l i t i c a l s u p r e m a c y , 
o f t h e i r e c o n o m i c a d v a n t a g e s / o f t h e i r s o c i a l l y p r i v e l e g e d 
p o s i t i o n a n d of t h e i r r e s p e c t e d p r i e s t h o o d o f t h e s a n c t u a r y 
toy the e m e r g e n c e o f t h e n e w f o r c e u n d e r t h e l e a d e r s h i p o f t h e 
P r o p h e t M u h a m m a d ( S . A . W , ) ? 
".-ix'i t h e y ( d i s b e l i e v e r s ) s a y s If w e w e r e t o f o l l o w the 
guidance w i t h t h e e w e s h o u l d be t o r n o u t o f o u r l a n d , " ^ ® 
I t w a s t h e s a m e r e s p o n s e a n d f e a r w h i c h w e r e e x p r e s s e d 
t h o u s a n d s o f y e a r a n o b y t h e k i n g o f E g y p t / P h a r a o h i n r e s p o n s e 
t o t h e s a m e D i v i n e m e s s a g e p r e s e n t e d b y M u s a ( P . o . U , ) , T h e Holy 
Q u r a n r e p r o d u c e d t h e s t a t e m e n t of p h a r a o h to l e t t h e d i s b e l i e -
v e r s k n o w thcit t h e s a m e a p p r o h e n s ir of b e i n g d r i v e n o u t of 
t h e l a n d h a d b e e n e x p r e s s e d i n the p a s t a l s o ? 
"He ( P h a r a o h ) i.aidj H a v e y o u c o m e t o d r i v e u s f r o m 
o u r l a n d b y y o u r m a g i C / O K u s a ? ^ 
,u.67 
- x - x - x - x - x - x - x -
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C H A P T E R V 
SOCIO-TRIBAL BREAK-UP OF MAKKAN CONVERTS 
Authentic sources claim that during the Prophet's 
secret phase of Da 'wah more than f i f t y men and women entered 
the f o l d of Is lam.^ This phase lasted f o r about three years 
I 2 
from the beginning of the Prophets mission. In the l i s t of 
early Muslims a few names such as 'Amr ibn Abasah, Abu Zarr 
G h i f f a r i , Unays G h i f f a r i e t c . were the non-Makki converts . 
I t i s speculated that half a dozen Hislims were in the l i s t 
belonging to the region outside Makkah. Nevertheless, at l e a s t 
56 names were from the Quraysh t r i b e at Fakkah. 
This f igure i s quite impressive, becaiB e during th is 
period Islam was preached s e c r e t l y and on individual b a s i s . 
In the f i r s t one and half years of the open Da'wah phase more 
than f i f t y people accepted the message of the Prophet (S .A.W.) 
This ca lculat ion may be done on the basis of the number of 
people who emigrated to ^ y s s i n i a in the middle of 5th year 
of the prophethood. According to one report 103 Fiuslim l e f t 
KakKah to take refuge in the land of benevolent c h r i s t i a n king, 
Najashi (popularly known as Negus in E n g l i s h ) . I t means that 
the r a t i o of the acceptance of Islam in the open - Da'wah 
phase was jus t double of that during the secret phase. On the 
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basis of t h i s ratio* though not always true, the approximate 
strength of Makki J^slims at the time of Prophet's Hijrah 
to Yathrib may be estimated to about four hundred. An 
analysis of the entire situation of the Islamic Da*wah at 
Makkah suggests th is speculated f igure to be truely accepta-
b l e , for the persecutions and eppressions of Muslims at the 
hands of disbelievers had no e f f e c t on the pace of conversion. 
Rather much to the disbel ievers dismay, their presecuting 
measures enhanced the popularity of the Divine •• Faith among 
the population of MakKah, The more the Islamic movement was 
opposed, the more people were attracted towards i t . The 
seerah books old or nev; do give description of a large number 
of Makki Musliirs but f a i l to c l a r i f y the position as to how 
many and who were the early muslims of Makkah before the 
event of Hijrah to Yathrib. Nevertheless, names of 262 Muslims 
of the Makki phase can be traced. 
MUSLIJ^ DLI-.IKGTHE: SECRET PHASE OF p / . . V.H 
In the beginning, the Prophet CS,A.W,) carried his 
mission for three years with f u l l care and secrecy. During 
th is period the following were the fortunate souls to accept 
Islam. 
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BANU HASHIM 
1. Khadijah bint Khuwaylad, the wife of the Prophet (S.A.W.) 
and their daughters> 
2 . Ruqayyah, 
3 . lAnm Kulthum, and 
4 . Fatiinah. 
5. Zayd ibn Harithah, the Prophet's freed slave (Mawla). 
6 . hli i]5n Abi Tal ib . 
7 . J a ' f a r ibn Abi Tal ib , 
8 . Asma bint 'Umays, wife of J a ' f a r . 
9 . Umma Ayman/ the wife of Zayd ibn Harithah. She was s lave-
g i r l of the Proohet's father . After his death she was inheri-
ted by the Prophet (S.A.VI.) . He manuinitted her and later 
married her with Zayd, 
5ANU UH^AYYAH 
10. Uthman ibn 'Affan. 
11. Khalid ibn Saeed bin 'Aas. 
12. Umaynah bint Khalaf, wife of Khalid. 
B/^U ASAP IBM KHUZAYMAH 
13. 'Abdullah ibn Jahash 
14. 'obaydullah ibn Jahash. 
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15. Unm Habibah, his w i f e . 
BANU *ABD SHMIS 
16. Abu rfudhayfah ibn Utbah ibn Rabiah. 
BANU ASAP IfciN ABDUL 'UZ2A 
17 . ZuDer ibn Awwam, 
BANU TAYM 
18. Abu Bakr ibn Abi Qahafah. 
19. Asina bint Abi Bakr. 
20 . Talhah ion Obaydullah. 
21. Suhayb iDn Sinan, mav/la of 'Abdullah ibn Juda'an and a l l y 
of Banu Tayr. 
BANU JUM>j 
22. '^ Uthman ibn Maz 'oon. 
23 . Qudamah ibn Maz'oon. 
24. Abdullah ibn Ma zoon. 
25 . Saeb ibn Maz'oon. 
26. Hatib ibn Harith, 
27. Fukayhah bint Yasar, wife of Hatib, 
28. Bilal ibn Ribah, slave of a d isbel iever , Umayyah ibn 
Khalaf. On his acceptance of Islam, Abu Bakr bought and 
freed him. 
A l l i e s of Banu 'Adi. 
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BANU SAHAM 
31, 'Amir ibn Rabi'ah, 
32, Sa'bed Ibn Zayd. 
33, Fatimah bint Khattab, wife of Saeed, 
34, Nueyrn ibn 'Abdullah, 
35, Khalid ibn Bukayr, 
36, 'Arnir ibn Bukayr, 
37, 'Aqil ibn Bukayr, 
38, Ay as ibn Bukayr, 
39, Waqid ibn'Abdullah Tarneemi, an a l l y of Banu 'Adi, 
BAKU KAKHZOOM 
40, 'Ayyash ibn Abi Rabi 'ah, 
41, Asma bint Salamah, his wi fe , 
42 , Arqam ibn Abi al-Arqain, 
43, .^u Salamah'Abdullah ibn '^todul Asad. 
44, 'Airniar ibn Yasir, an a l ly of Banu r4akhzooTn, 
BANU 'AMIR 
45, S u l a i t ibn 
46. Hatib ibn 'Amr. 
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B^U HARITH IBM FIHR 
47. Abu 'obaydah ibn 'Abdullah ibn Jarrah« 
BATJU MUTTALIB 
48. 'Obaydah ibn Harith. 
49 . 'A.mir ibn Fuhayrah, a slave of Tufayl ibn Harith, brother 
of above 'obayidah. He v;as bought and freed by Abu Bakr, 
therefore was Mawla of Abu Bakr. 
BANU ZUHRAH 
50. Sa'd ibn Abi Waqqas. 
51. 'Amir ibn Abi Waqqas. 
52. ^Umer ibn j\bi Waqqas 
53. Abdul Rahman ibn 'Auf. 
54. Al-Muttalib ibn Azhar. 
55. Ramlah bint ^^i 'Auf, wife of A l - m t t a l i b . 
from 
56 .Abdul lah ibn Mas'ood originally/Banu Hudhayl but an a l l y 
of Banu Zuhrah. 
57. Mas'cod ibn Rabi'ak. He belonged t o Banu Qara and was an 
a l l y of Banu Zuhrah. 
58. Khabbab ibn Al -Arat t , a slave of Banu Siba, an a l l y of 
4 
Banu Zuhrah, 
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EMIGRANTS T O ABYSSINIA 
BANU HASHIM 
1. J a ' f a r ibn Abi Ta l ib . 
2 . Asma ibn 'Umays Khathmiyyah* wife of J a ' f a r . 
gANU UMAYYAH 
3 . 'Uthman ibn 'Aftan. 
4 . Ruqayyah bint !^;uharm a^d (S. A.W, wife of Utlvnan. 
5 . 'Amr ibn Sa'eed ibn 'Aas. 
6 . Fatimah bint Safwan, wife of 'Amr; she was frcro Banu Kinanah, 
7 . Khalid ibn Sa'eed ibn 'Aas, brother of 'Amr, 
8 . Umaynah bint Khalaf, Khalid's wife , she belonged to Banu 
Khuza 'ah. 
A L L I E S OF BANU UMAYY/\H 
9 . Abdullah ibn Jahash. He belonged to Banu Ghanam ibn Dudan. 
10.'ODaydullah ibn Jahash, brother of Abdullah. He l e f t Islam 
«nd died in Abys-inia as Christian. 
H.Urrni Habibah, bbaydullah's w i f e , she was married to the 
Prophet (S.A.W.) a f t e r 'Cbaidullah's death. 
a 
12.Barakah Yasar, wife of Qays, she was/freed slave of 
Abu Sufiyan. 
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13. Qays ibn 'Abdullah, He belonged to Banu Asad ibn Khuzaymah, 
14. Hu*ayqeeb ibn Abi Fatimah. He was from Daus t r i b e . 
BANU A^BD SHAJXJS IBN A^BD MANAF 
15. Abu Hudhayfah ibn 'Utbah ibn Rabi*ah. 
ALLY OF BAMJ NAUL'AL IBN *ABD MANAF 
16. 'Utbah ibn Ghizwan. He hailed from Banu Qays ibn 'AyIan. 
BANU ASAD IBN ABDUL ^ U2ZA IBN QUSAYY 
17. Zuber ibn 'Awwam ibn Khuwayl^d. 
18. Aswad ibn Nufal ibn Khuwaylad. Both of them were nephews 
of Khadijah bint Khuwaylad. 
19. Yazid ibn Zam'ah ibn Aswad ibn Muttalib. 
2 0. 'Amr ibn Umayyah ibii Harith ibn A^ad. 
BANU 'ABD IBN QUSAYY 
21 . Tulayb ibn 'Umayr ibn Wah^ b^ His rrother Arwa bint Abdul 
I'iUttalib was an aunt of the Prophet, 
BANU 'ABDUL D/\R IBN QUSAYY 
22 . Mus'ab ibn Umer ibn Hashim. 
23 . Su'/aybdt ibn Sa 'd . 
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2 4 . Jahm ibn Qays. 
25. Umro Harmalah bintAswad, wife of Jah.rn . She hailed from 
Banu Khuza 'ah. 
sons of Jahm ibn Qays. 
26. *Amr ibn Jahm. 
27. Khuzaymah ibn Jahm. 
28 . 'Abul Rum it>n 'Umer ion Hashim, brother of Mas'ab ibn'^Utner. 
29. Firas ibn Nazr ibn Harith ibn Kaldah. I t was his father 
who had staxted cultural programme in Makkah to divert t te 
attention of people from the teachings of the Quran. 
B/iNU ZUHIvAH IBN KILAB 
3 0. 'Abdur Rahman ibn 'Auf. 
31. 'Amir ibn M)i Waqqas# Brother of Sa*d ibn Abi Waqqas. 
32. Muttalib ibn Azher. 
33. Ramlah bint Abi 'Auf, a lady of Banu Sahm and"wife of Muttalib. 
ALLIES OF BAMU ZUHKAH 
34« 'Abdullah ibn Mas'ood. He belonged to Hudhayl t r i b e , 
35. 'Utbah ibn Mas'ood, brother of above Abdul ah. 
36. Kiqdad ibn 'Amr. He was an adopted son of Aswad ibn Abd 
Yaqhuth. That was why he was c a l l e d Ibn Aswad. 
BAKU TAYM 
37. Harith ibn Khalid, son of Abu Bakr's maternal uncle. 
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38, His wife Raytah bint Harith ibn Hubaylah. She was from 
the same clan, 
39, 'Anu: ibn Uthitian* an uncle of Talhah ibn 'Obaydullah, 
BAI^ IU MAKHZOOM 
40, Abu Salmah 'Abdullah ibn 'Abdul Asad, a cousin of the Brophet. 
41 , His wife Umrn Salmah Hind bint Abi Umayyah, from the sane 
t r i b e . 
42, Sharmias ibn'Uthman, 'Utbah ibn Rabiah's s i s t e r ' s son. 
43, Habbar ibn Sufiyan, 
44, 'Abdullah ibn Sufiyan, brother of Habbar, 
45, His ham ibn Abi Hudhayfah ibn Maghirah, 
46, Salamah ibn Hi sham ibn Faighirah, Brother of Abu Jahal, 
47 , 'Ayyash ibn Abi Rabi 'ah, step brother of Abu Jahal, 
ALLAY OF BANU MaKHZOQM 
48, Mua'ttib ibn 'Auf, Originally he belonged to BanuKHuza'ah. 
BANU JUMH 
49, Uthman ibn Maz'oon, brother in law of Uraar ibn Khattab. 
50, Saeb ibn Uthman. 
51, Qudamah ibn Maz'oon. 
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52. 'ADdullah ibn Maz'oon. 
53. Hatib ibn Harith. 
54. Fatimah ibn Mujai l i l 'Aamiriyyah, wife of Hatib. 
55. Muhammad ibn Hatib, 
56. Harith ibn Hatib. 
57 . Hut Lab ibn Harith. 
58. Fukayhah ibn Yasar, wife of Huttab. 
59. Sufiyan ibn Ma'mar. 
6 0 . Junadah ibn Sufiyan. 
61 . Jabir ibn Sufiyan ibn Ma'tnar. 
62 . Hasanah, wife of Sufiyan ibn Ma * mar and inother of Jabir 
and Junaoah, 
63 . Shurah±>il ibn Hasanah. His father and Hasanah *s f i r s t 
husband was from Banu Gha.itth ibn Murr. He was brought up 
in the house of Sufiyan. 
64 . "ijthman ibn Sabi'ah ibn Uhban. 
BANU SAHM 
65 . Khunays ibn Hadhafah, son in law of Umar, f i r s t husband 
of Hafsah bint Umar. 
66. ^Abdullah ibn Harith. 
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67 . Hisham ibn 'Aas iton Wael, brother of 'Amr ibn 'Aas. 
68 . Qays ibn Hudhafah. 
69 . Abu Qays ibn Harith. 
7 0 . *^Abdullah ibn l-fiadhafah. 
71 . Harith ibn Harith ibn Qays. 
72 . Ma'rr.ar ibn Harith ibn Qays. 
73 . Bishr ibn Harith ibn Qays. 
74 . Safeed ibn 'Amr. He belonged to Banu Tameern. He was step-
brother of above Harith/ Ha'mar and Bishr, He lived with 
his inother. 
75 . Sa 'eed ibn Harith ibn Qays. 
75 . S-ieb ibn Harith ibn Qays. 
77 . U^imrr ibn Riaab. 
ALLY OF BANU SAHK 
78 . Mahmiyyah ibn Al-Jazay. He was from Banu Zubayd. 
BANU 'API 
79 . Ma'mar ion ^;toduliah ibn Nadhlah. 
80 . 'Unvah ibn Nadhlah. 
81 . 'Adi ibn Nadhlah. 
82. His son Nu'man ibn 'Adi. 
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ALLIES OF BANU *ADI 
83. 'Aa.dir ibn Rabi'ah. He hailed from Banu 'Anz ibn Wael, 
He was an adopted son of*Umar iton Khattab. 
84. His wife Laylah bint Abi Hathmah, from the same c lan . 
BANU 'AA.MIR IBN LUAYY 
85. iibu Sabrah ion Abi Ruhm, son of the Prophet's aunt, 
Bariah bint 'Abdul Muttaiib. 
86. Utnm Kulthum bint Suhayl ibn ' i ^ r , wife of Atxi Sabrah. 
87. '^.^dullah ibn Makhramah. 
88. 'Abdullah ibn Suhail ibn 'Afrir. 
89. Sakran ibn 'Amr. 
90 . Sulayt ibn 'Amr. 
91 . Sawdah bint Zama'ah, wife of Sulayt . 
92 . Kalik ibn Zama'ah. Brother of Sawdah, 
93 . 'Amiah bint a l - S a ' d i , wife of Malik. 
94 . Hatib ibn 'Amr. 
A^LY OF BAKU 'AAMIR 
95 . Sa'd ion Khav/lah. He wab an Yamani by birth« 
J:JANU HF^ A^ ITH IBN FIHR 
96. Abu Obaydah ibn Jarrah. 
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97 . Suhayl ibn Baydha. 
98 . *Ainr ibn ^bi Sarh. 
99. ' lyaz ibn Aoi Zuhayr, 
100. 'Amr ibn Harith ibn Zuhayr, 
101.'Uthman ibn A^bd Ghanam ibn Zuhayr. 
lG2.Sa'd ibn Abd Qays. 
103.Harith ibn Abd Says.^ 
I t is very signif icant that the emigrants to Abyssinia 
were a l l free men and the whole group included non& of the 
helpless slaves who were subjected to unimaginable persecutions 
by the Quraysh. I t i s reported that when the two amc^^s of 
Quraysh and the Muslim entlgrants assembled in the court of 
Najashi* the king of .Abyssinia* Jafar^ on being asked to explain 
the position of SUslims, requested the kin^ to permit himtp • 
•pat foiward some questions to the Qurayshi ^ly^yg, The king 
agreed r nd ordered *Amr B, 'Aas, one of the envoys t o reply. 
To the question whether they v/ere slaves who had f l e d away 
from their masters, and i f so the> must be forced to return 
the envoy answered in negative and confiritied th^t they were 
a l l free 'nen, Ja ' far further questio-^ed wh«-'ther they had 
committed any murdtjr or i f they owed anything to Quraysh. 
The answers to both thei.e questions v;ere in m gattve.^ 
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KON-BMIGRANTS AT MAKKAH 
The above l i s t of Muslim emigrant© frow Makkah to 
/vbyssinia was not the t o t a l strength Of the Makki Muslims, as 
is evident fro.n the above conversation between J a ' f a r and the 
Oaxayshi envoy in the Najashi 's court. A number of slaves* 
Mawali and Ashraaf Muslims were s t i l l tnere in the Koly c i t y to 
face the situation whatsoever. Apart from t h i s , the defection 
trend froiti the k u f f a r ' s camp to the Islamic continued t i l l 
the Prophet was inspired to leave his native c i t y for Yathirb 
in 622 c Ji - The available names of th is category of Muslims 
with their s o c i o - t r i b a l brf ak-up are presented belc^s 
BANU H.\SHIM 
1 . Khadijah, wife of the Prophet (S.A.W.) 
2 . Umm It hum ibn Muhamrriad the Prophet, 
3 . Patimah bint the Prophet. 
of 
4 . Harith ibn Abi Halah s He was a son,/khadijaa by her former 
husband, Abu Halah Tamimi. Since he was minor, he was brought 
7 
up in the house of the Prophet. 
5 . Tahir ibn Abi Halah : He was younger brother of alx>ve Harith 
and attached to the Prophet's farrdly,*^ 
6. ^Ali ibn Abi Ta l ib .^ 
7 . Patimah ibn Asad. Wife of Abu Talib . She i s reported to had 
accepted Islam a f t e r her husband's oeinise.'^® 
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*  i 
8 . Hamzah ibn 'ADdul Kattalib/ an unclc of the Prophet 
12 9 . Abu ^Jurthdd.• 
These three were sons of Abu I^ 'iurthad were 
not Hashiini by o r i g i n . They l ived under the 
guardianship of Hamzah. They, therefore , weie 
considered part of the clan Banu Hashim. 
10, mthad.^^ 
11, Anas,^^ 
12, Unays.^^ 
13, One son of Khadijah by her f ir i - t husband, Ateeq Makhzoomi^ 
was a lso attached to the Prophet's family,^^ 
14, S is ter of above son of Ateeq Makhzoonii,who was brought up 
17 and looked after in the family of the Prophet, 
BAt;U KUT i^ALIB 
1, *Obaidah ibn Harith. 
2 , Tufai l ibn Harith. 
3, Haseen ibn Harith, 
4 Ibn Harith. Historians f a i l to give the name of t h i s 
son of Harith. 
5 . I-iU'awiyah i b n ' o b a i d a h . 
6 . A^un ibn 'oboidah. 
7 . Munqidh ibn'obaidah, 
8 . Harith ibn Obaidah, 
9 . I^hamrrod ibn 'obai^ah, 
lO.Ibiahim ibn 'obaidah. 
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11. Raytah iiat ^Obaidah. 
12. Khadijah jjint bbaidah, 
13. Sahee lah t>int bb aidah, 
14. Saf ia bint 'Obaidah. 
15. Kdstah ibn Uthathab. 
16. UtTTO Histah. 
17. <Ibad ibn histah.^® 
18. Qays ibn Makhrmah. 
19. Salt ibn Makhramah. 
20. Juh.em icn S a l t . 
21. Hakim ibn S a l t . 
22 . 'Amr ibn S a l t . 
23. Kuhaym ibn S a l t . 
24. Hakim ibn Juhaym. 
25. 'Amr ibn Juhaym. 
26. Kakhramah ibn Oasim ibn Makhramah. 
BANU ASi\D IBN KHUZAYT-lAH 
1 . Muhanxna^  ibn ^ d u l l a h ibn Jahash. 
2 . 'Ukashah ibn Muhsin. 
3 . Shiya • ibn Wahab. 
4. 'Uqbah ibn Wahab. 
19 
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5 . Arabad ibn Humayrah. 
6 . Munqidh ibn Nabtah. 
7 . Saeed ibn Kuqayah. 
8 . Yazid ibn Ruqaysh. 
9 . Wjdul Rahman ibn Ruqaysh. 
10.MLhraz ibn Kazlah. 
11.Gays ibn Jabir . 
12. 'Amir ibn Muhsin. 
13. iMalik ibn 'Amr. 
14.Safwan ibn 'Amr. 
IS.Thaqf ibn 'Amr, 
le.Rabi 'ah ibn Aktham, 
17.Zubayr ibn 'Ubayd. 
IS.Tamam ibn Obaydah. 
19.Sakhrah ibn Obaydah, 
2O.Abu Sinan ibn Muhsin. 
21.Sinan ibn Abi Sinan. 
22.Zaynab .f^irtJahash. lihe was f i r s t married to Zayd ibn 
Harithah and later on to the Prophet (S.A.V.'.). 
23.Umm Habib bintjahash. 
24. Hamuah bint Jahash. 
25. Judbairah ibn Jandal, 
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26. Utrm Habit) bint Thumamah. 
27 . Umm Qays bint Muhsin. 
28. Aminah bint Ruqaysh. 
29. Sakhxah bint Tamim. 
30. Umaymah bint Abdul Muttalib,mother of ^todullah ibn Jahash 
BAKU MAKHZOOM 
1 . 'Ayyash ibn Abi Rabiah.^^ 
22 2 . Salamah ibn Hisham. 
23 
3 . Arqam ibn Al-Arqara. 
4 . Hibar ibn Sufiyan. 
5. 'Abdullah Has him ibn Sufiyan. 
6 . Hisham ibn Abi Bidhayfah. 
7.*Umar ibn Sufiyan. 
8 . "^ObaydulJah ibn Sufiyan, 
BAInU 'API 
1 . Saeed ibn Zayd. 
2 . His wife Fatiinah bint Khattab. 
3 . 'Atikah bint Zayd.^^ 
4 . Nuaym ibn ^Abdullah. 
5 . Ibrahim ibn Nuaym. 
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6 - Zaynab toint Hanzlah, wife of aoove Ibrahim, 
7 . Airicifci bint Nv/aym. 
8. Jarbah bint Kasamah, s i s t e r of Nu'ayin ibn 'itodullah from 
26 
mother's s ide . 
9 . Sulaiman ibn Abi Khaythamah. 
10.His mother Shafa bint ^Abdullah ibn A^bd Shams. 
11.^Trwah ibn Abi Ut hat hah. 
12. Mas 'ood ibn Suwayd, 
13 . 'Abdullah ibn Suraqah. 
14. 'Amr ibn Suraqah. 
15 . Kharijah ibn Hudhafah. 
16. '^rnv^ bint ' A f i f . ^ ® 
17. 'Abdullah ibn 'Umar. 
18. 'Umar ibn Khattab. 
19 . Hafaab bint 'Umar. 
20. Zaynab bint Maz'oon, wife of Umar ibn Khattab. 
21. Abc3ur Rahman ibn ""Umar. 
22. Zayd ibn 'Umar. 
23 . 'As i tn ibn 'Umar. C c 29 24 . Obaydullah ibn Umar. 
25 . 'Aqil ibn Abi Ehikayr. 
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26 . Khalid ibn Afcu Bukayr. 
27 i Ay as iDxi Abi Bukayr. 
2 8 . 'Amir ibn Abi Bxikayr.^® 
These four sons of Afcu Bukayr were actual ly a l l i e s of 
Banu Ovai® Hisyorians are s i l e n t over th© Islam of their wives, 
children and s l a v e s . At the time of Hijrah to Madinah they 
•3 -t 
were 32, 30, 2 8 and 26 respectively, "^ Their ages suggest 
that they should certa in ly have had wives and chi ldren , a l l 
Muslims. There should be no doubt over the Islam of other 
members of Bukayr fatrily because according t o a report the 
Bukayr family had locked their houses while emigrating to 
Madinah. There was nobody l e f t in the houses behind them. I t 
implies that the Bukayr family consisted of at l e a s t 15 -20 
persons. Since A l l cf them had l e f t f o r Madinah, they were 
natural ly Muslims. 
•52 
W p q i d i b n A b d u l l a h T a m i m d , a n a l l y o f B a n u 'Adi.'' 
3 0 , • K h a w a l a h i b n A b i K h a w a l a h . 
M a l i k i b n A b i K h a w a l a h . 
H i l a l i b n A b i K h a w a l a h . 
^ A b d u l l a h i b n A b i K h a w a l a h . 
•Adi. 
These sons of Khawalah were a l l i e d of Banu 
33 
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B.NU TAYM 
1. Abu Bakr ibn Abi Qahafah. 
2 . Asma bint Abi Bakr. 
3 . 'Aishah bint Abi Bakr.^'^ 4 . Talhah ibn 'Cbaydullah. 
,5« His wife Urrni Kulthvun bint Abi Qahafah. 
6 . Kother of Talhah ibn ^Obaydullah.^^ 
7 . Musa ion Harith. 
8 . 'Aishah bint Harith. 
9 . Zaynab bint Harith. 
10. Musa ibn Harith. 
11. Fatimah bint Harith.^^ 
BANU ZUHRAH 
1. Sa'd iDn Abi Waqqas. 
2 . 'Umayr ibn Abi Waqqas. 
3 . 'Utbah ibn Abi Waqqas.^'' 
4 . UiTTO Kulthum bint 'Utbah b . Rabiah, wife of Abdur Rahman 
ibn 'Auf who emigrated to Abyssinia alone leavina his wife 
behind. 
5 . Bint Shaybah ibn Rabi'ah/ another wife of Abdur Rahman 
ibn "Auf. 
6 . Muhammad ibn ''Abdul Rahman. 
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7 . Umm al-Q-'Sitp Dint tSbdul Rahman. 
8 . 'Atikah bint'Auf 
9 . Mas'ood ibn Makhramah, a son of above 'Atikah.^® 
lO»Tulayb ibn Azhar. ( 41 
11,Abdul Rahman ibn Azhar, 
12/Abdullah ibn Shahab. 
13/Abdullah al-Asghar ibn Shahab. 
14.Shurahbil ibn Hasanah kindi, an a l ly of Banu Zuhrah, 
42 15.Hi s mother . 
le.Umays ibn 'Abd 'Amr ibn Nazlah.^^ 
17, Mas'ood ibri Al-Rabia/k. He was an a l l y of Banu Zuhiah, 
Originally he hailed from Banu Qarah,^^ 
BANU ASAD IBN ABDUL"^ UZZA 
1, Habib ibn Abi Balta 'ah. He was from Banu Lakhm and a perma-
nent a l l y of Banu Asad.'^^ 
MUSLIM At^ .ONG THE ^AWALI AND SLAVrlS OF MAKKAH 
The message of the Prophet (S.A.W.) attracted not only 
the Ashraaf of Makkah but also the slaves and Mawali. Akhbar 
and Siyar have recorded a number of Muslim? from the slave and 
Mawali section of the society of Makkah. 
1 . Bi la l ibn Ribah: He accepted Islam while he was in the 
his 
service of /master , Umayyah ibn Khalaf* an important leader 
46 of Banu Jumh. 
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2. His mother Hanmamah. 
3 . Amir ibn Fuhayrah, a slave of Tufayl ibn Harith. 
- 49 
4 . Abu Fukayhah. He was a slave of Banu'Abdul Dar, 
5 . Labaynah. She was a slave of Banu 'Adi,^® 
6 . Nahdiyyah, Both were the s laves of Banu 'Abdul Dar. 7 . Her daughter, 
8 . Zinnirah. She was a slave of Banu Makhzoom. 
9 . Uirm 'Ubays. She was a slave of Banu Zuhrah.^^ 
The above nine slaves had to undergo severe persecu-
tions at the hands of their roaster for the crime of professing 
Islamic f a i t h . Having been melted by their pl ight Sayyidna 
Abu Bakr bought and freed a l l of them. Thus, according to the 
Arab tradi t ion , they were cal led Mawali Abi Bakr., 
10 . Yasir ibn 'Amir. His masters were Banu MaJchzoom. 
11. His wife Sumayyah. She also a slave of Banu Makhzoom. 
12. 'Anwiar ibn Yasir . 
13 . Abdullah ibn Yasir .^^ 
14. Kihja • ibn Swaleh. He was Mawla Umar ibn Khattab.^^ 
15. 'Umar ibn 'Auf, Mawla Suhayl ibn 'Amr^^ 
16. Khabbab ibn Al -Aratt , Fawla 'Utbah ibn Rabiah,^^ 
17. Salin., Kawla Abu Hudhayfah ibn Utbah ibn Rabi 'ah?^ 
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18 . Suhayb ibn Sinari/ Mawla Abdullah ibn Judan of Banu Tayirio^ *^  
19 . Zayd ibn Harithah.^® 
59 
20. Uim Ayman, wife of Zayd. 
21 . Usmah ibn Zayd.^® 
22 . Abu Kabashah. 
23 . Abu ^Abdullah Thauban. 
24. Anasah Abu Hasrooh, 
2 5 . Shuqran Swaleh. 
These seven Muslims were Mawali of the Prophet 
C H A P T E R ~ V I 
C S K T R K S OF I S L A M I N F A K K I P E R I O D 
T h e S e e r a h l i t e r a t u r e i n g e n e r a l , e a r l i e r o r c o n t e m p o -
r a r y g i v e s a n i m p r e s s i o n t h a t P r o p h e t M u h a m m a d ' s m i s s i o n w a s 
c o n f i n e d t o t h e v a l l e y o f M a ^ k a h b e f o r e t h e H i j r a h ^ as a 
r e s u l t o f w h i c h b o t h t h e M u s l i m m a s s e s a n d s c h o l a r s b a r r i n g 
a f e w c a r r y t h e m i s c o n c e p t i o n t h a t M a k k a h w a s t h e o n l y c e n t r e » 
o f I s l a m d u r i n g M a k k i p e r i o d o f t h e P r o p h e t ' s D a w a h , T h e 
r e a l i t y h o w e v e r , i s q u i t e d i f f e r e n t . T h e d e t a i l e d a n d i n - d e p t h 
s t u d y o f d i f f e r e n t s o u r c e s o f t h e P r o p h e t ' s b i o g r a p h y c o n t r a -
d i c t s t h i s g e n e r a l b e l i e f . 
o f 
T h e H o l y K a ' b a h w a s p e r e n i a l c e n t r e / p i l g r i m a g e f o r 
a n d 
t h e A r a b s l i v i n g w i t h i n / a r o u n d t h e A r a b i a n p e n i n s u l a . T h e 
p i l g r i m s v i s i t e d t h e s a n c t u a r y f r o m e v e r y n o o k a n d c o r n e r 
o f t h e r e g i o n . T h e P r o p h e t Muhamm.id ( S . A . W . ) b e i n g a w a r e o f 
t h i s r e g u l a r p u t l i c g a t h e r i n g , u t i l i z e d t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y t o 
m e e t t h e p i l g r i m s a n d c a l l t h e m t o t h e f o r g o t t e n Abrahraic 
F a i t h . T h e P r o p h e t ' s a t t r a c t i v e p e r s o n a l i t y , h i s s i n c e r e t y 
a n d t h e l e v . a l e d w o r d s o f tiie H o l y Q u r a n m u s t h a v e w o r k e d 
a n d t o u c h e d a t l e a s t t h e p u r e h e a r t s . S o u r c e s s a y t h a t 
t h e p i l g r i m s c a r r i e d t h e p r o p h e t ' s m e s s a g e i n t h e f o r m o f 
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s tor ies t o their respective lands. These stories created 
cur ios i ty in many minds. This cur ios i ty attracted them to 
the prophet (S.A.W.) fo i further enquiry. 
In the outskirts of Makkah specia l markets were orga-
nized to mark the specia l eccassions at d i f f e r e n t places such 
as Dhul MajaZjDhul Majannah and 'Ukaz. On such occassions the 
participating Bedoine tribes encamped there. The Prophet(S.A.W,) 
never missed tht.se opportunities; approached these camps and 
preached Islamic teachings. Generally the sources give impre-
sion that the Prophet's frequent v i s i t s to these places yielded 
no possiDle result , which is not true . These Daxvah e f f o r t s 
of the prophet (S.a .W.) contributed a l o t to the spread of 
Islam outside Makkah and the Arabian peninsula. 
After the historic event of Hudaybia-truce a large 
number of Bedoine tr ibes from a l l corners of the peninsula 
s 'ar ted converging to the Prophet (S.A.W.) in Madinah and 
accepted w i l l i n g l y the New Faith. The conversion to Islam 
on such a lar^e scale was no doubt the result of the incessant 
D^wah work done by the early indivi. ual Muslims from among 
the Vis i t ing Bedoine tr ibes who had accepted Islam before 
the Hijrah of the Prophet to Mddinah, 
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of 
At many p laces / the Quran i t has been emphasized that 
Muharrroad's prophethood v/as not confined to any part icular 
community, language or region. His message was for a l l . He 
c a l l e d both the Aracs and Non-Arabs, whites and Dlacks, c h r i s -
t i a n s as well as jews. The converts during Maicki period t e s t i -
f y t h i s . The Prophet's u n i v e i s a l i t y implies that he must have 
succeeded in winning over many individuals from the regions 
outs ice KaKkah to carry on the heavily mission among t h e i r 
people . 
I t is thus obvious, that besides Makkah there were other 
centres of Islam during the 13 years of Makki phase of Islamic 
movement. Thorough invest igat ion of the seerah l i t e r a t u r e has 
revealed that the fol lowing places were active centres of 
Islam in Kakki period. 
1 . M a k k a h 
2 . M a d i n a h 
3 . A by sr. in i a 
4 . B d h r a y n 
5 . Y a m a n 
6 . N d j r a n 
7 . Tiham . ih 
8 . N a j d a n d 
9 . C o a s t a l H i j a z 
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MAr^ KAH 
Makkah v;as the place where the Prophet (S.A.W.) was 
Dorn and where the f i r s t House of Allah i s s i tuated . The 
sanctuary was reveved and respected by a l l the Arabs aa wel l 
as by the Christians and Jews. I t , therefore, was most b e f i t t i n g 
to make Makkah, the c i ty of Ka'bah as the f i r s t centre of Islam, 
Islamic Dcav^ ifah could e a s i l y reach every lEook and corner of Arabia 
from l-teKkah as the people from a l l over the Arabian peninsula 
v i s i t e d the c i ty round the year. 
The people of MaKxah were well-acquainted with the 
Prophet Muhairmad (S .A.W,) , A l l the phases of his l i f e , b irth 
childhood, oLdolesc«nce, and youth was an open book before them. 
No act iv i ty of his l i f e was secret for the Makki people. It 
was quite natural that the Dawah work should have started 
from bakkah. 
The necessary detai ls about MaK-^ ah as the centre of 
Islam have already been given in the previous pages. The 
acni<-vements of this main centre of Islam are discussed below. 
There we.e four pious souls who f i r s t responded pos i -
t i v e l y to the c a l l of the Prophet (S.A.w,) : Khadijah, the beloved 
wife of the Pro :>het, Abu Bakr, f\li and Zayd ibn. Harithahl' These 
f i r s t ^Xlslirt1t> - ave valuable contributions to the spread of Islam, 
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Abu Bakr's acceptance of Islam proved to be a great boon for 
the New Faith. As a result of his e f f o r t s a nuinber of Quraysh 
entered the fo ld of Islam who further strengthened i t s position. 
Islamic moveriK'nt attracted many important noble Quraysh as well 
as the weaker sections of the society , old as well as young. 
The prophet's e f f o r t s in Kakkah continued f o r about 
13 years and succeedec in winning over consideratle nrmber of 
Makki c i t i z e n s . The group of Muslims formed in this period was 
represented by a l l the clans of Quraysh:Banu Hashim, Banu 'Abd 
Shams/ Banu Mutt.alib, Banu Naufal, Banu Makhzoom, Banu ' M i , 
Banu Taym, Janu Sahm, Banu Zuhrah, Banu Aiad, Banu Jumh, Banu 
'Abdul Dar/ Banu 'Anir Bin Luayy, Banu Harith B, Fihr. 
The exact strength of Makki Muslims at the time of the 
lUstoric event of the prophet's Hijrah i s not available in the 
sources but based on the demographic study of the population 
one can e a s i l y estimate the numbei, In the sources one find 
some 200-250 namtes of adult male ard ft^male ^uslims in Makfcah 
including those who inigrgted to Abyss inia t i l l the uay of the 
prophet's Hijrah. If. each of them i s supposed to be the head 
of a family cons^isting of 5-6 membcis i . e . wife or wives, 
children and slaves, their t o t a l iitrength would exceed one 
thousond. I t i s not mere conjecture and guess; some examples 
w i l l elucidc-ite the point . 
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Let 's see the Prophet (S.A.W.) family. I t had xnore 
than s ix members including his s l a v e s . 
In the family of Abu Bakr, generally three names are 
mentionecj his daughters, Asma and'Aishah and his slave *Amir 
2 -
ibn. Fuhayrah, Historians do not give other four names; bis 
3 4 mother Umm al-khayij his wife Umm Ruman, hi0 younger son, 
^Abduliah^ and the l e t t e r ' s wife 'Atikah bint Zayd Taymi.^ 
Besides them ^ .u Bakr had several s l a v e s . Thus the tota l 
strength of SidJiqui family reaches 10 -12 , 
Sources, while describing the Islam of Umar *s family 
mention only one name, his younger son'Abdullah ibn mar besices 
him,"^ "^ Abdul Rahman Akbar, another son of '^ Umar, his mother who 
was a s i s t e r of'Uthman ibp. Maz'oon, were also the Kuslims of 
8 9 early Makki periode Another wife of'Umar and one slave named 
Mihja* had also accepted Islam before Hijrah to Madinah,^^ Thus 
in the *Umar's family there were more than s i x muslim members, 
^Obaydah ibn Harith NuttaliJDi had the priviledge of 
being the head of 10-12 Muslim members of his own family.^^ 
Simi larly'Uthrran ibn Maz'oon's family consisted of 10-12 Muslim^?. 
12 Harith 3br. Qays Sahmi's ten sons were early ^;uslims of Makkah, 
Banu Ghana-m. jbn Dudan, an a l ly of Quraysh, had given a l l 
i t s members to the service of Islam long before Hijrah. Accord-
ing to Ibn Sa'd 4C men and women migrated to Modinah from this 
13 family^ This strength exclude the children and slaves o 
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The aDove examples support strengthen . the view 
that Muslims in Makkah ware not jus t handful as i s commonly 
believed/ but their t o t a l strength was around or aDove iDne' 
14 
thousand. 
MADItlAH 
According to Ibn Ishaque, the f irt ; t Muslims of Yathrib 
were Suwayd ibr-Samit and lyas ibn- Ku'aaz. The former i s repor 
ted to have once v is i ted i^ iakkah and come in contact with the 
Prophet (S.i-i-W.). The Prophet invited him to accept Islam. He 
said that he possessed something better than what the Prophet 
was inviting to . On being enquired what that was, he told 
that he had with him the proverbs of Luqman. ' The Prophet<lS-/».A/;) 
appreciating the wisdom of Luqman said tht he had the Quran* 
revealed from Allah, which i s better than the wisdom of Luqman. 
He recited a few verses of the Quran befoie Suwayd and invited 
him to Islam. Suwayed was impressed by the beauty of the Quranic 
words. He went back to Yathrib and was k i l l e d in the wax of 
Bu'aath bi. tween Aus and Khazraj. Some people of his clan in 
later days claimed that he died as Muslim,^^ 
Ibn Ishaque has described lyas ibn l^ iu 'aaz *s acceptance 
of Islam, He had come to Makkah with an Ausite delegation. The 
Prophet (S.A.W.) approached the delegation and invited them to 
Islam. lyaz ibn Mu'aaz was impressed by the prrphet's Bd[v/ah. 
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Afteirwards he was also k i l led in the b a t t l e of Bu'aath. Those 
who were present beside him at the time of his death bore 
v/itness to the fact that he uttereo the words of Tawheed 
t i l l he died.^^ 
The fact that the above two pious souls were the f i r s t 
^5uslims of Yathrib, can not,be refuted. However, they could 
not f ind time and opportunity to propagate the Faith they had 
professed. 
In 620 c . s , s i x men from Yathrib accepted Islam a t the 
hands of the Prophet (S .A.W.) . They returned to Yathrib and 
propagated the Islamic Dav^ ?ah among their people and succeeded 
17 
in converting considerable number of Khazraj and Aus f a m i l i e s . 
The next year in 621 C.S>, on the occassion of Hajj , twelve 
Yathribi Muslin^came t o Makkeh and mt;t the Prophet (S.A.W.) , 
and the f i r s t pledge of 'Aqabah took place. The Prophet (S.A.W.) 
sent one of his companions, FJUS'ab ibn Umayr ibh Hashim ibn'Abd 
Mcinaf, with them to Yathrib for teaching Quran to them and 
other new -converts , . l is 'ab ibn. Umayr stayed in the house of 
i 18 As 'ad ibn Zuraia. 
During the period 621-622 c . the spread of Islam in 
Yathrib gained momentum and a large nutTtoer of people professed 
Islam. The train caut>e was the re lent less and sincere DaVah work 
of Mus'ab ibn Umayr and his host and friend, As'ad±>n Zurarah. 
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T h e m o s t i m p o r t a n t c o n v e r s i o n s a t t h e h a n d s o f M u s ' a b 
w e r e t h o s e o f S a ' d iJbn Mu'aaz / C h i e f o f o n e o f t h e A u s i t e c l a n s / 
a n d U s a y d riuzayr w h o w a s n e x t t o t h e f o r m e r i n a u t h o r i t y . 
S a ' d i b n Mu^aaz d i d n o t l i k e t h e a c t i v i t i e s o f M u s ' a b a n d h i s 
f r i e n d t o c h a n g e t h e p e o p l e ' s f a i t h . D e t e r m i n e d t o p u t a n 
e n d t o s u c h a c t i v i t i e s he a s k e d u s a y d t o d r i v e Musa'afo a n d 
A s ' d o u t a n d a d m o n i s h t h e m n o t t o c o m e t o t h e i r s t r e e t s a g a i n . 
U s a y d w e n t . t h e r e w i t h a l a n c e i n h i s h a n d s a n d a n e x p r e s s i o n 
o f f u r y a n d a n g e r o n his f a c e a n d askec. t h e m t o l e a v e t h e p l a c e 
immec i a t e l y o r b e p r e p a r e d t o b e a r t h e d i r e c o n s e q u e n c e s . Mus'kb 
l o o k e d a t h i m and r e q u e s t e d g e n t l y t o b e s e a t e d a n d l i s t e n t o 
w h a t h e s ^ i d . U s a y d r e s p o n d e d p o s i t i v e l y a n d sci t t o l i s t e n t o 
t o 
M u s 'afc. M u s ' a b i n t r o d u c e d Islarr/hira a n d r e c i t e d s o m e v e r s e s 
f r o m t h e Q u r a n . T h e u t t e r a n c e s w o r k e d a n d U.^-ayd a c c e p t e d t h a t 
vt^ry F a i t h f r o m w h i c h h e h a d c o m e t o f o r b i d M u s ' a b p r e a c h i n g , 
S a ' d ibn H u ' a a z f o l l o w e d t h e s u i t . T h e n S a ' d and u s a y d toget.her 
w e n t t o t h e i r p e o p l e a n d i n v i t e d t h e m t o I s l a m a n d w i t h i n h o u r s 
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t h e w h o l e rtrambers o f t h e i r c l a n e n t e r e d t h e f o l d o f N e w F a i t h . 
h u s ' a b s t a y e d w i t h As'<id i n Y a t h r i b f o r l e s s t h a n o n e 
y e a r a n d pi e t c h e d I s l a m a m o n g t h e p e o p l e . In t h a t s h o r t p e r i o d 
di, o v e r w h e l m i n g m a j o r i t y o f Y a t h r a b i i n h a D i t a n t s e x c e p t a few 
2 0 
u n d e r the i n f l u e n c e o f A b u Q a y s ibn A l - A s l a t accc-pted I s l a m , 
T h e e x t e n t o f t h e s u c c e s s o f I s l a m in Y a t h r i b c a n b e w e l l 
r e c k o n e d w i t h t h e n u m b e r o f c l a n s o f Avis a n d K h a z r a j . 
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AWS. 
There were f i v e main clans and several famil ies under 
each clan in AWS t r i b e , 
BANU A^UF3BU MALIK. I t s sub-famil ies v?ere : 
1 . Banu 'Ainr il^ii Auf 2 , Banu Zubay'ah 3 , Banu Unayyah 
4 . Banu Jahjaba 5 . Banu Tha'labah 6 . Banu Mu'awiyah 
7 . Banu Lauzan 8 , Banu Han&h 9 , Banu^'ubayd 
10. Banu Habib. 
BANU 'AMI^ IE^ FALIK: I ts ©ffshoots were f i v e . 
1 , Banu Abdul Ashhal 2 . Banu Za'wara ibn. Hasham 
2 . Banu Harithah iJsp Harith 4 . Banu Majda'ah iba Harithah 
5. Banu Zafar. 
BANU MULKR^ HIII I-ALIK. I t had mainly three f a m i l i e s , 
1 . Banu Wael 2 . Banu Umayyah 3. Banu Atiyah. 
BANU J/^ SLIAK BN MALIK. 
Banu Khatmah's family accepted Islam from this 
c lan . 
It.N 
5 . Bt^U II'-JNAUL QAY£.\--IALIK. It had three main branches. 
1 . Banu Sulaym 2. Banu Waqif 3. Banu Ghanam, 
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KHAZRAJ 
In t h i s t r i b e , too there were f i v e main clans who 
accepted Islam wholeheartedly. 
BANU NAJJAR; Under this clan there were e ight prominent 
f a m i l i e s , 
1 . Banu Judaylah 2. Banu Mu'awiyah 3. Banu Ghanam 
4 , Banu Hazm itan Zayd 5 . Banu Mabzool 6 . Banu Dayna 
Banu tozin 8 , Banu 'Adi. 
2) BANU JASHAM. I t had four famil ies under i t s banner, 
1 , Banu Zurayque ^ n A^bd Harithah 
2 , Banu Zurayque itn 'Amr 
3 , Banu Bayadhah 
4 , Banu Salamah. 
BANU 'AUF. I t had three branches. 
1 , Banu Salim 2 . Banu AL-dubla 3 . Banu 'Anz. 
_B-\NU i-u^vITH. Under i t there v;exe e ight f a m i l i e s , 
1 , Banu Jcisham 2 . Banu Zayd 3 . Banu Khazraj 
4 , Banu Auf 5. Banu Malik 6 . Banu^Aufibn Harith 
7 , Banu Jodarah 8, Banu Aujai . 
^^ B^ '^^ U iN^yB. Its prominent fcimily was Banu Sa'adah, 
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A l l theie clans and their branches had accepted Islam. 
In the period of 2 - 3 years the conversion of the t o t a l popu-
It ion to Islam was not in any way an ordL nary event. I t was 
a very remarkatsle and turning point in the history of Islam. 
Af ter the second pledge of 'Aqabah at the hands of 
the Prophet (S .A.W.) , by seventy f i v e Yathribi I4uslims in the 
22 
year 622 C . t h e Prophet (S.A.W.) encouraged his followers 
in Makkah to emigrate to Yathrib* dominated by I>^slims now. 
Thus Yathrib was turning into the real centime and seat of 
Islam. 
There i s no avai lable source to know the t o t a l strength 
of Awsite and Khazrajite Muslims but by the demographic s truc -
ture one can estimate the number. According to an estiirate there 
were four to f ive thousand Ansari Muslim soldiers in the expedi-
t ion to Hakkah which resulted in the victory of Makkah. Thus 
the t o t a l population of Ansar (Ans + Khazraj) was twenty to 
23 
twenty f i v e thousand, 
ABYSGIKIA 
The claim that Ai yssinia was also a centre of Islam 
during Makki period of the Prophet may be received with some 
astonishment. The following dit^cussion would reveal the fucts 
i t s e l f . 
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In the 5th year of the Makxi period more or less one 
hundred Makkl ^1uslimE migrated to Abyssinia to seek asylum ^ 
after tlieLr persecutions at the hands of d isbel ievers at Makkah 
had become into lerable . This emigration c l a r i f i e d the importance 
of the NPW Faith. The emigrants demonstrated that Islam was 
dearer to them than any thing, e l s e , be i t home, blood relat ion 
or material possessions. 
The leaders of Quraysh took serious note of the emig-
ration of Muslims. They apprehended that the !4uslims, i f l e f t 
and 
in peace, \vould es tabl i sh into an uncontrollaiil^dangerous 
community vjhich might be increased tenfold i f other converts 
also joineci them and i f the Abyssinians accepted the Nev/ Faith. 
Out of this apprehension, they sent their envoys to the king 
of itoyssinia to demand the extradition of the I^slim refugees. 
The envoys met the king, presented him valuable g i f t s and re -
quested him to send the Makki refugees back to Makkah with them. 
The king in stead of complying the request of the envoys, sent 
f o r the Muslim emigrants. When they were a l l assembled in the 
court, the Negus (the kingj! enquired about their new r e l i g i o n 
which had caused their f l i g h t from Makkah. Ja ' f ar, the leader 
of the Muslims there, spoke boldly with f u l l c l a r i t y about 
their f a i t h and posi t ion . In the end, J a ' f a r also recited a 
few verses of Surah Maryam of the Holy Quran, The Nf?gus 
said , "This has truly come from the same source wherefrom 
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Jesus received . " Then he turned to the envoys of Quraysh^ 
returred a l l the g i f t s they had given to him and asked them 
to go back. And turning to J a ' f a r and his companions he assured 
24 them of every |x>s,sitole assistance. 
According to Ibn Ishaque and other sources the king 
Negus had accepted Islam. When the news of whcit the Negus had 
spoken about Jesus reached the people of the kingdom,.they 
^ssemtDled in the court and asked for an explanation. Ihe'king 
t e s t i f i e d th.it there was no God but Allah and Muhammad \vas the 
Prophet of Axlahy and Jesus the son of Mary was His slave, and 
His Messenger and His s p i r i t and His word which He cast unto 
Kary.^^ 
Tradition says that the king died in the year 9 A.H. 
news of his death reached the Prophet, he led S a l a t - a l 
Janazah for the deceased king in Madinah.^^ 
narrations 
The above/reveal - that the ^juslims lived peacefully in 
Abyssinia* Thus i t sees quite natural that they did not only 
pi actice Isian free ly but also preached i t s teachings among 
the people over there. Sources make no mention of the a c t i v i -
t i e s and achieverrcnts of t h i s new centre of Islam under the 
xoyal patron^' . This ii^  very unlikely that the Muslim emigrants 
enjoyed the freedom and royal patronage only for their vvell 
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baing/ material prosperity and security and kept aside the 
teaching of the Prophet to enjoin good and forbid wrong. 
Ja ' far who had no hesitation in explaining about Islam and 
the Prophet (S.A.W. ^ in the court of the king, must have 
invited the Abyssinian masses to the true f a i t h . 
I t i s not hard to estimate the achievements of the 
Dawah work of Ja ' far and his companions in Abyssinia, An event, 
though of Madani period, as described by Ibn Hajar gives an -
indication of the Daw ah work in the Negus t e r r i t o r y . A::cordir^ 
to the tradition the Abyssinian king penned down a very impre-
ss ive l e t t e r speaking of his sincerety regarding Iman and 
/ 
Islam and sent i t with his son, Armah Ibn, Ashamah along with 
sixty otlTe-r Aoysbinian c i t i zens to the service of the Prophet 
in Madinah. Unfortunately the caravan travel l ing through the 
sea-rcute were drowned in the water before reaching their 
77 
dest ination. Traditions do not give any clue to the f a i t h 
of the caravan, but most probably they were Muslims, We are 
not sure whether they accepted Islam in Mcidani period in Makki 
one, but one thing i s clear that their Islam was the resul t 
of the Dawah work of the Makki Muslim emigrants under the 
auspicious patronage of the king. On th is basis i t can be said 
that many mo|:e Abyssinians might have professed Islam, 
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B A H R A Y N . 
B a h r a y n w a s a p r o t e c t o r a t e o f S a s s a n i a E m p i r e o f I r a n . 
I t w a s r u l e d b y the g o v e r n o r a p p o i n t e d b y t h e I r a n i a n k i n g . 
M u n d h i r i b n S a w a ^ t h e r u l e r of B a h r a y n w a s t h e c o n t e m p o r a r y 
o f t h e P r o p h e t ( S . A . W , ) , H e w a s a meniber of B a n u A b d u l Q a y s 
s e t t l e d i n B a h r a y n . T h i s t r i b a l c l a n c a m e i n t o u c h w i t h I s l a m i c 
t e a c h i n g b e f o r e t h e P r o p h e t ' s H i j r a h t o M a d i n a h . O n e l e a d e r o f 
A b d u l Q a y s , A l - A s h a j j h a v i n g g o t t h e nev/s of t h e p r e a c h i n g o f 
t h e P r o p h e t ( S . A . W . ) i n M a k k a h , s e n t h i s s i s t e r ' s s o n , % n r 
i b n A b d u l Q a y s t o M a x k a h t o b r i n g m o r e d e t a i l s o f t h e Nev/ F a i t h 
a n d i t s p r e a c h e r . T h e e n v o y r e a c h e d M a k k a h a n d a c c e p t e d Islarrij 
w h e n he l i s t e n e d t o t h e P r o p h e t , H e s t a y e c t h e r e f o r s o m e t i m e , 
l e a r n e d I s l a m a n d r e t u r n e d t o h i s p l a c e , B a h r a y h . H e i n f o r m e d 
h i s u n c l e , A l ~ A s h a j j a b o u t h i s e x p e r i e n c e s , Al-A5;hajj e n t e r e d 
t h e f o l d of I s l a m b u t k e p t h i s f a i t h s e c r e t f r o m h i s p e o p l e . 
1-ie p r e a c h e d t h e N e w c r e e d c l a n d e s t i n e l y a n d c a r e f u l l y a m o n g 
h i s clonnvrF-n ;and s u c c e e d e d i n c o n v e r t i n g s e v e r a l m e m b e r s o f 
1 2 8 
h i s c l a n . 
Y<\MAN 
Y a m a n w a s i n h a b i t e d b y a n u m b e r o f c l a n s i n c l u d i n g 
29 30 
A s h a r a n d B a n u H a m a d a n . Ttie l a t t e r a n d i t s b r a n c h e s l i v e d 
31 
i n a n d a r o u n d m ' a r i b . A b u l ^ a A s h ' a r i c a m e t o Makkahar.d 
a c c e p t e d I s l a m , fte w e n t b a c k t o h i s c o m m u n i t y a n d s t a r t e d 
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preaching the Wew Faith among his people, Banu Ash'ar . Tradi-
t ions reveal that in a very short span of time nearly f i f t y 
Ash 'ari tes including Abu Buraah and Abu Ruham,brothers of Abu 
32 husa entered the fo ld of Islam. According to the report of 
Ibn Abdul Barr an ^vsh'arite Kiislim delegation had emigrated to 
3 3 Abyssinia and joined the other emigrants over there , 
Accoiding to Ibn Sa'd one Hamdani leader, Qays libn 
Malik ibii S.a'd camo to MaKkah, accepted Islam in the very early 
phase of the Prophet's Dawah and returned to his area, Ma*a 
r i b . He preached Islam with so much zeal and enthusiasm that 
A 
several families of Banu Hamadan professed Islam. 
NAJRAN 
When the news of Islam and i t s Messenger spread in 
Abyssinia following the Islamic D .^vah work of the Muslim 
emigrants under the patronage of the king Negus, twenty Chris-
t ians from Kajran came to MaK^ah to have the detailed informa-
t ion about Islam. This delegation met the Prophet (S.A.W.) 
near the Holy Ka 'oah and put some questions to him. The Prophfc"?t 
(S.A.w.) s a t i s f i e d them by his answers and explanations and 
recited the Holy Quran before them, Tht'^ y were so much impressed 
by the wordr that they could not control their hearts . Tears 
ro l led down their cheeks. They accepted Islam, This infuriated 
Abu Jahal and his f r iends . They started abusing the guest 
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delegation on their coiiversion. They avoided this veroal 
35 attack on thein and returned to their lard. 
Traditions c lear ly indicate that the above group of 
Christian scholars had come to MaKKah on the request of t h e i r 
community in Najran to bring the f a c f s about the New Creed that 
was started and propagated in MakKah.^® I t i s a l so c lear from 
the reports that the delegation had returned to Najran a f ter 
completing i t s fact - f ind ing mission. Reports do not give any 
iiidication as to v/hat was the reaction of the community. But 
on the reports available one can speculate that the Kajrani 
Muslims must have tr ied to convince their people about the 
authenticity of the Prophet (S .A .W,) . 
TIHA^ A^H 
Tihamah region l i e s towards the west of both MaK i^ah 
37 
and Madinah. I t was inhabited by Bedoine t r i b e s . Azd Shanttah 
v/as imi^ortant among them. One of i t s leader, Zamad ibn Tha'labah 
came to Kakkah for 'Umiah. There he was told by the leaders of 
Quraysh that the Prophet had gone " insane " . Since he was a 
triend of the Prophet, he expressed his concern over i t and 
met the Prophet. He proposed to the Prophet that he would 
treat his i l l n e s s . In respon. e to his advice the Prophet(S.A.W.) 
rt-cited the Quran. Zamad was impressed very much. He accepted 
Islam. On the inctruction of the Prophet he went back to Tihamah 38 -.nd started preaching Islam among his people. 
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A n o t h e r i m p o r r a n t c l a n i n h a b i t e d t h e r e w a s B a n u D a u s . 
A n i m p o r t a n t l e a d e r of t h i s f a m i l y , T u f a y l i b n 'Amr c a m e to 
M a k ^ a h t o p e r f o r m ' U m r a h . T h e r e he w a s w a r n e d a g a i n s t s p e a k -
i n g t o t h e " s o r c e r e r " M u h a m m a d o r l i s t e n i n g t o h i m l e s t he 
s h o u l d f i n d h i m s e l f s e p a r a t e d f r o m .his p e o p l e . T u f a y l v/as a 
p o e t a n d a m a n of c o n s i d e r a b l e s t a n d i n g i n h i s t r i b e . Q u r a y s h 
m a d e h i m so m u c h a f r a i d o f b e i n g b e w i t c h e d t h a t b e f o r e g o i n g 
i n t o t h e K o s q u e he s t u f f e d h i s e a r s v;ith c o t t o n w o o l . O n e d a y 
a fev/ w o r d s o f t h e Q u r a n b e i n g r e c i t e d b y t h e P r o p h e t i n t h e 
M o s q u e p e n e t r a t e d T u f a y l ' s y e a r s . H e w e n t t o t h e Pro;jhet a n d 
a s k e d him t o r e p e a t w h a t h e r e c i t e d . T h e P r o p h e t r e c i t e d . 
T u f a y l a c c e p t e d t h e t r u e f a i t h a n d r e t u r n e d t o h i s p l a c e . T h e r e 
h e i n v i t e d t h e p e o p l e t o I s l a m f o r q u i t e s o m e t i m e . H i s f a t h e r 
a n d w i f e f o l l o w e d t h e s u i t i m m e d i a t e l y . H i s c o m m u n i t y w a s r e -
l u c t a n t i n acct-ptinq t h e N e w F a i t h . He r e a c h e d t h e P r o p h e t 
( S . A . W , ; a n d r e q u e s t e d h i m t o p r a y f o r t h e s u c c e s s o f h i s 
D a ' w a h a m o n g h i s c l a n . O n h i s r e t u r n , h e p r e a c h e d I s l a m w i t h 
NAJD 
•.\mr i b n ' A b a s a h is c o u n t e d b y t h e h i s t o r i a n s a m o n g 
t h e e a r l y Kusli^^s o f t h e M a k k i p e r i o d , a c c o r d i n g t o I b n S a ' d 
h e w a s t h e f o u r t h o r f i f t h Muslim.'''^ I m a m M u s l i m h a s r e c o u n t e d 
t h e s t o r y o f h i s I s l a m i n d e t a i l . He w a s a g a i n s t t h e i d o l -
w o r s h i p e v e n b e f o r e h i s e m b r a c i n g I s l a m . H a v i n g r e c e i v e d t h e 
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nev/s of the advent of the Prophet and his message, he ventured 
to MakKah and tntt the Pjrophet to know about him and his tev3ch-
ing . A f t e r Joeing s a t i s f i e d with the explanations put before 
him by the Prophet (S.A.VJ.) he accepted Islam and requested 
the Prophet to permit him to l i v e with him in ^Jakkah. He was 
41 asked by the Prophet to return to his lamily. He returned 
42 to his i s m and. liveci at Suffah and Hazzah a l ternate ly . 
Sources are s i l e n t over Mis a c t i v i t i e s regarding Islamic 
Dawah among his people, Banu Sulaym. But i t can be said with 
surety that he trust have invited his people to the true f a i t h . 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t t o bel ieve that the man who abhorred the i d o l -
worship of the ArabS/ who went to waxkah only to f ind the 
Tawheec./ c-nd who showed no hesitation in accepting i t , sat so 
many yeors idly and did not preach Islam secret ly or puJ^licly 
among his clansmen. 
of Kakkah. 
CC/vSTAL HIJAZ 
Banu Sulaym.'s inhaDi^ed in the upper Kajd' in the east 
Banu Ghifar iivec on the western coastal i-. gion of the 
Ked sea. The firs't M<in of th is tribe v/ho accepted Islam in the 
early MaKki p- l iod was Abu Zarr Ghifari , iJis real name was Jun-
dub ibn Junacah. Wtien he got the news of the Prophet's mission 
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at Makkah, he sent younger brother, unays to Makkah to 
oring the f i r s t hand information. Unays went and brought the 
news, uut the deta i l s could not s a t i s f y ^^u Zarr, He, tte re-
f o r e , set o f i for hai-jcah. He met the Prophet, l istened to his 
rressaue and accepted i t . He v/as so enthusiastic that he went 
into the Mosque and declared loudly his Faith. On hearing the 
jords of Tav/heed, the disbel ievers confounded him and beat him 
up severely o On the advice of the Prophet (S.A.W.) Abu Zarr 
rtturn€3d to his people. There he preached Islam day and niaht 
anci very soon he succe.'eded in converting his whole t r i b e . In 
the Dawah work he was assisted by his biother unays and other 
44 members of his family . 
There ^^ ?as another clan named Banu As lam which lived 
in the neighbour ho cxi of the a):>ove Banu Ghifar. Reports say 
that Abu Zarr Ghifari pre.ici:ied Islam not only among his own 
tr ibe , Banu Ghifar J:)ut also among the people of Banu As lam. 
His e f f o r t s yielded r e s u l t and at least half of the Aslami 
people enteied the fold of Islam long before the Prophet's 
Hijrah to Madinah. 
The> above discussion reve<ils that IsJ.-.m had found many 
centrei^ wheie itb D iv/ah work were caxiied on with f u l l zeal and 
v/isdom as a result of which v/ithin a short span of 8~10 years 
Islam was introduced nearly in the whole Arabian peninsula and 
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i t s news recichea even outside Arat>, Thus, one can hardly 
agree v/ith the con>rron b e l i e f that Islamic Dawah v;ork was 
confined to Makuah t i l l the Prophet's Hijrah to Madinah 
in 622 
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C O N G L U S I O N 
I t was pointed out in the Introduction that Muslins 
partly due to their misunderstanding of the real nabure of 
Islam ana partly becau.se of the o r i e n t a l i s t s • writings pre-
pared under the advertent patronage of Z ionis ts , wrongly 
believe that the Prophet's mission in Madani period was 
ent ire ly d i f f e r e n t frc p that in Makki phase. Thus, they subs-
cribe to the views that the Prophet in Makkah asked the people 
to shun polytheism and invited them to the b e l i e f in the Unity 
of God, while in Hadinah, where he established a s t a t e , and 
made s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l and economic reformations. I t i s also 
a popular b e l i e f that p o l i t i c a l power in Madinah was a reward 
to the Prophet (S.A.W.) and his fol lowers f o r their s t e a d f a s t -
ness on Iman (basic b e l i e f s ) and Al-A'mal al-Swalehah (good 
deeds) in Makki period. This view point is quite i l l - f o u n d e d 
ond carries no element of truth in i t . The r e a l i t y is that the 
htadani period was coherent and in continuation of the process 
started by the Prophet (S.A.W.) in, Makki phase. Truely, the 
n^essage and teachings which v/ere p a r t i a l l y implemented in the 
individuals ' l i f e in Fakkah were translated completely into 
practice in both the individual and s o c i a l aspects of human 
l i f e in Madinah. 
In the f i r s t Chapter of t h i s thesis the s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l 
background of the Prophet (S.A.W.) has been discussed in 
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detdil ; . The Prophet (S.A.W.) was a man of eminence even 
before his announcement of prophethood. His forefathers* 
QusciyY/ *Abd Manaf, Has him and 'Abdul I-iittalib^ his father , 
'Abdullah ana his uncle^ Abu Talib were respectable perso-
n a l i t i e s of their re:, pective times. The Prophet had earned 
reputation of being an embodiment of high character and 
q u a l i t i e s much before his appointment as the Prophet of 
Al lah . The people of I-takkah had ackno^'ledged the t i t l e s of 
Al-Cadiq (the t r u t h f u l ) and Al-Amin (the trustv?orthy). Thus, 
the appointment of Kuhammad as the tessenger of Allah was 
the most b e n e f i t t i n g . The mission he vjas entrusted to carry 
on demanded such an exemplary man of high qual i t ies and 
respectable s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l background. 
In the second Chapter, i t has been shovm that the 
Prophet's message cari ieo three ar.i^rcts: 1 . basic b e l i e f s 
(AqciidJ 2 . r i t u a l s oi worship, (Ibadaat) and 3 . moral 
teachings. A l l of there revolved around the Tawheed (ur.ity 
of God). Far re-iching consequences were inherent in the 
prophetic mes: age. On many occassions the Prophet (S,.'i.,'.J.) 
c lear ly pointuc: out to the s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l it.iplications of 
his Da''..ah. .ie once told the Quiuysh delegation demanding 
Abu Tal ib to have a check over his npph(n-/'s a c t i v i t i e s , that 
i f they adiitied to the Lev; Faith, they './ould have comination 
over the both .»xab vj-nd lon-.»rab t e n i t o r i e s . It v.'as in the 
mi'.c 1.' of I a,,ki period that the Prophet, in spite of the 
apparent uni^vouroblo .situation lor Islar;, utt.ered that 
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in a very near future Islam would be in a dominating pos i -
t ion in the Arab. 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah had sensed the p o l i t i c a l 
consequenct s of the Holy Quran in the very beginning of Makki 
period. The Shaykh of Banu 'Aarrdr ibn Sa'Sa'ah had f e l t so 
quickly the gravity of the Prophet's message that he proposed 
to the Prophet to e f f e c t an agreement of handing over the 
p o l i t i c a l leadership of the Islamic s tate to him a f t e r his 
(the Prophet) death. 
In the third Chapter the spread of Islam in Makkah 
before Hijrah to Madinah has been discussed. The discussion 
showed that in spite of a l l kinds of opposition the Quraysh 
people continued to enter the fold of Islam. This phenomena 
was of an extraordinary importance. I t was a clear indication 
t o the fact that old s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l order of the Arab was 
going to crumble down one day to pave the v/ay f o r i t s rep-
lacement by the new s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l system propounded by 
Islam. 
In the fourth Chapter, opposition to Islam and i t s 
caus(>s have been discussed in i t s real perspective. The 
Quraysh leaders adopted harsh measures against the Prophet, 
hi a teachings and his fo l lowers . The adherents of the Nei^ ? 
Faith were subjected to unimaginable methods of persecutions. 
Consequently, a number of ^iuslims emigrated to Abyssinia to 
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avoid more i n f l i c t i o n s . In the campaign against Islam even 
the Prophet (a. A.W.) wa;^  not sparer . Hs too was physically 
tortured by Abu Jahal, Abu Lahab e t c . , formidable enemies 
of the Prophet and his mission. The Prophet who prior to 
his appointment as the Prophet was the most, respectod and 
beloved person of Makkah, had become the most unwanted 
•?lnnent in the eyes of Quraysh leaders . The causes for t h i s 
Quraysh clearly apprehended that the Ne\v Faith was meant 
dilapidating their centuries old o l igarchical system, weaken-
ing the very roots of social tradit ions prevalent in Arab 
society and having a check on their s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l and 
economic freedom. 
The f i f t h Chapter has dealth with the s o c i o - t r i b a l 
break-up of Muslims in Makkah. The Islamic group formed in 
MaKkah was represented by nearly a l l the clans of Quraysh. 
There were Ashraf as well as slaves and Mav/ali in this group. 
I t was very important from the s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l point of view. 
In the las t Chapter i t has been analyzed that the 
Islamic Da'wah work was not confined to Makkah, the Holy City 
of Ka'bah, there came up Islamic centres at several other places 
also such as Madinah, Yaman, Najran, Najd, Coastal Hijaz, 
Tihamah, Bahrayn and Abyssinia l ike Makkah Da 'wah work was 
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carried out in also the above-mentioned regions by the 
individual I-Xislirns uho had accepted Islam at the hands 
of the Prophc^t ( 3 . A , o n dif-Terent occassions before 
Hi j iah. TheJ-^ e centres provided strength to Islam and 
prepared the ground on which the foundation of the future 
Islcimic society and state was about to be la id . 
Thus one w i l l be more than j u s t i f i e d in concluding 
that the Prophet's Da'V/ah in Makkah was meant for a t o t a l 
change in eveiy aspect of human l i f e . The Prophet's p o l i t i c a l 
venture in Madinah \/as actually the continuation of his miss-
ion started in Makkah., He precisely indicated on many occa-
ssions in Makkah that the implementation of Islam in i t s 
totality- './ould never be possible without a s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l 
change. There is no doubt that the Islamic mission in Makkah 
had an obvious s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l overtone. Had there been no 
s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l iiiplicutions of the Prophet's teachings in 
Kakkah, there .^ .'ould have never bet n any pos.sibility of 
emerging an Isl^irric society and st.-ite in Madani period. 
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